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Castro's biggest Cu •y taw
been his crash program ft increase literacy in
the country, it has worked People now stand In
line for newspapers and circulation has In-
creased five-fold to 1.1 million. Even thoagh die
newspapers are Castro-controlled, the people are'- •
reading. They have been taught to think. That's
like planting a nuclear bomb.Someday It will
Hast off. And with It Castro and Us repressive
regime will disappear.
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. ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

ON OR BEFORE MAY 30,1980 THE LYNDHURST
RENT L E V E L I N G BOARD HAS MAILED
APARTMENT REGISTRATION FORMS TO ALL
LANDLORDS OF BUILDINGS CONTAINING FOUR
(4) OR MORE RESIDENTIAL UNITS HELD OUT
FOR R E N T . THESE FORMS ARE TO BE
COMPLETED AND FILED WITH:

THE LYNDHURST RENT LEVELING BOARD
BUILDING DEPT.
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

* ALL FORMS ARE TO BE RETURNED WITH THE
PROPER FEE NOT LATER THAN JUNE 30, 1980.
LATE FILING WILL CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION
OF THE LYNDHURST R E N T LEVELING
ORDINANCE 1578 WHICH PROVIDES FOR FINES
AND PENALTIES UNDER SECTION 18.

IF YOU HAVE NOT R E C E I V E D YOUR
REGISTRATION FORMS OR IF YOU NEED AS-
SISTANCE CALL: 939-1022
JOHN DILASCIO, CHAIRMAN
LYNDHURST RENT LEVELING BOARD
MAY 20,1980

Bush Withdrawal Leaves
Field To Ronald Reagan

Plans of the Bergen
County Republican or-
ganization to give Ronald
Reagan a big boost in
next Tuesday's primary
election were jolted last
week when George Bush
a n n o u n c e d h i s
withdrawal from the
race.

Bush's name and those
of his delegates will
appear on the primary
ballot.

However, his declara-
tion for Reagan and his
assertion he seeks a un-
ified party in November
probably will keep most

of the v o t e s on the
Reagan line.

On the Reagan line are
the names of Mayors
Joseph A Carucci Jr. of
Lyndhurst and Barbara
(hadwick of Rutherford.
Carucci is a district de-
legate to the national con-
v e n t i o n a n d M r s .
Chadwick is an alternate.
Both expect to attend the
convention.

On the Democratic side
of the ballot will be
names for delegates for
President Carter and
Senator Ted Kennedy.

Carter delegates were
confident until a few days
ago when they discerned

Vendor Held On Sex Charge
Detective Captain Everett

Golembeski has placed un-
der arrest a New York man
who operates a business in
Lyndhurst and charged the
man with two counts of sex-
ual assault. The captain is
continuing his investigation
of the man's activities.

On May » at I P.M..
Albert W. Bilardtllo. H. of
19-il l » th Ave.. Howard
Beach. NY. was m tested
He was charged with two
counts of sexual assault, one
in November of 1979 on an
eight-year-old Lyndhurst
boy and another on a nine-
year-old Lyndhurst boy in
March of 1980. Bilardelio
operates Buck's Hut at 700
Riverside Ave., Lyndhurst. a
quickfood roadstand where
the offenses were alleged to
have taken place, according
toLt.JohnScalese

Bilardelio was arraigned
Wednesday and $2000 bail

set. He was confined to tion of the County unit and
Bergen Co. Jail until he post- Lyndhursts Lt. John
edbond. Scalese, Sgt. Michael

The Lyndhurst police were Giametta. Sgt. Francis
assisted in their investiga- McSweeney Juvenile Officer
tion by Nicholas Valdez of and Detective Charles Mul-
the Sex Crime Unit of the doon, working on the cases
Bergen Co. Prosecutor's of- which dated back to last
fice under the direction of November.
Prosecutor Roger Breslin.

Bi larde l io was later
charged with a third com-

L y n ( l h u r s t y o u t h s

,„,„, a r r e s t e d an(j charged
plaint of assault on an U-with burglary and theft after
year-old boys and bail set at m a l a m ) a t ,. 15 AM
•50,000.

This charge was made by
Nicholas Valdez of the
Bergen Co. Prosecutor's sex
crime unit who had aided
Lyndhurst detectives in br-
inging about the arrest of the
man on alleged sexual acts
on boys 8 and 9 years old.

Captain Everett
Golembeski directed the in-
vestigation with the coopera-

day alerted police to a rob-
bery t a k i n g p lace at
Angelos Restaurant. 263
Ridge Rd.. shortly after the
place had closed

Instantly responding to the
alarm were Patrolmen
Peter Scotti. Donald Goral
and Richard Jasinski

They met the robbers exit-
ing the rear door of Angelos
on Freeman St.. with their
loot at their feet, having

dropped it at sight of the of-
ficers.

Apprehended were Daniel
Kaminski. 225 Court Ave..
David Barone. 652 New
Jersey Ave and Thomas
Dempsey. 658 Valley Brook
Ave.

They had stolen from the
refrigerator lobster tails,
shrimp and a piece of
bologna, total value of $17.
according to the police re-
port.

In the absence of vacation-
ing Lyndhurst Judge James
A Breslin. Judge Mark
Russello of North Arlington
was called to arraign the
youths and set bail. This was
set at $250 on each count for
each youth

All three spent the re-
mainder of the night in the
three police cells at Lyn-
dhurst headquarters until
bail was posted later in the
day.

Chase Story New Yorker
Under Investigation FoiHld Guilty

A Lyndhurst motorcycle
passenger was killed and the
operator injured in North
Arlington Sunday afternoon
when their vehicle ran into
an automobile on Stuyvesant
Ave.

The dead youth was Philip
Harris, 19: of 554 Forest
Ave., Lyndhurst. The in-
jured driver is Gary
Paluzzi, is, of 706 New
York Ae.. Lyndhurst. whose
injuries are said to have
been minor.

An investigation is under
w a y t o d e t e r m i n e
circumstances of the acci-
dent.

One report is the cyclist
was being chased by police.

Another report, which
police have given out, is that
Paluzzi was not being chased
and that they have a state-
ment to that effect from
Paluzzi.

Witnesses will have to
clear up the case arxHet the
true story emerge.

Police have been sensitive
about chase stories since a
Newark youth was drowned
in the Passaic River after a
police chase.

Paluzzi and Harris were
driving along Ridge Rd.,
North Arlington. They are
said to have turned into
Stuyvesant Ave. at a high
rate of speed. Reportedly an
automobile stopped as they
approached and the collision
occurred.

Paluzzi and Harris were
thrown off the motorcycle.
Taken to West Hudson
Hospital, Harris and Paluzzi
were given"some treatment.
Harris was then taken to
Newark College Hospital
where Harris died. Paluzzi
was transferred to Passaic
General Hospital where he
was released after treat-
ment.

North Arlington Municipal
Judge Mark Russello, sitting
in Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Thursday night for
vacationing Judge James A.
Breslin. found a very
argumentative man guilty of
speeding on the New Jersey
Turnpike as charged on
April 26 by Trooper Jones.

The defendant. Morris N.
Mansouri, of Flushing. New
York, arrived a half hour
late to the courtroom and
pleaded not guilty to the
charge.

Trooper Jones testified he
was patrolling the Turnpike
in a New Jersey State Police
Car. radar-equipped at
about 2:15 p.m. on April 26

when he observed Mansouri
travelling South in the same
direction in which the
trooper was going Mansouri
said he was going to Atlantic
City. Jones said he observed
the man travelling at speeds
he checked at "78 to 80 miles
per hour." He pursued the
defendant for at least a half-
mile, testified Jones, while
Mansouri passed others cars
and wove in and out of traffic,
always "At a high rate of
speed '

In the witness chair
Mansouri spoke fanst and
used his hands a lot to em-
phasize his points He said
he was keeping up with other

a drift toward Kennedy.
Now they believe they
will be nip and tuck in the
election with South
Bergen a toss-up.

New Summer
Library Hours

The Lyndhurst Public-
Library will have new Sum-
mer hours beginning June 2
The library will now close at
8 P.M. on Monday Wednes-
day, and Thursday Summer
hours are Monday. Noon to 8
P.M.: Tuesday and Friday 9
AM to 5 P M : Wednesday
and Thursday. 9 AM. to 8
P.M. The library is closed
Saturdays during June. July
and August.

Thinking about touring
America on your vacation
this year'' Check the library
for information about places
of interest. We have a vaca-
tion file with brochures from
such places as Disney
World. San Francisco.
Boston. Hershey Park, and
other spots around the U.S.
You may borrow these pam-
phlets or just browse
through them in the library

This Thursday. May 29.
our Spring film series ends
with an animated feature by
Nilsson for adults and
children. The film begins at
7 P.M. and is free.

Seven Receive
Communion

Seven young people were
received into membership
and partook of their first
communion at the United
Presbyterian Church of Lyn-
dhurst on Sunday morning
after several weeks of train-
ing in the confirmation class
conducted by the Rev. Dr
Zoltan Fule, pastor of the
church.

Following the services a
reception was held in
Fellowship Hall of the
church. A feature of the re-
ception was a birthday cake
presented with appropriate
song to Mrs. Victoria Hauck
in honor of her 84th birthday.
The cake was a surprise to
the recipient. It was baked
by Susan Fule, one of the
confirmation cl<ass and
daughter of the Rev Dr.
Fule and the Rev Dr.
Aurelia Fule In addition to
Susan, new communicant
members are Kathy Ann
Lanells. Dawn L Madden.
Christina M Pelissier.
Karen Perry. Glenn Sayers
and Cynthia M Wilson

Newspaper Drive
Saturday. May 31. 9 AM

to Noon at the United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Aves. Lyndhurst
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TTiree Hundred Sought For 'Y* Project
Douglass E. Wight, Ex-

ecutive Director of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA,
announced today that the Y
has almost completed its
feasibility study regarding
the proposed riding center at
500 Schuyler Ave. in North
Arlington. "The response
has been very positive so
far. Two hundred and twen-
ty-five people have pre-
registered already and we
hope to have over three hun-
dred by June 21st, our
scheduled opening date"
Wight said.

Wight exclaimed that the
flmHitfi riding program will
consist of four components:
(1) A pony riding program
for youngsters ages 14; (2)
A leant to ride beginners
program for boys and girls
ages 7-14; (3) Private
lessons for older children
and aU adults, and (4) Trail
riding for adults and all
children that have passed
their beginner sclass .

"The pony riding program
costs $15 and includes a
year's accident insurance
plus the first three fifteen

NsrthArlBtjUab
I Director of Na

Awards brack, Enwst Reaeabcwer of
I N heart of service by Aaac Pattens* RM.,

Ujm a—ratotte Inillil

Sponsor Tennis Tournament
A tennis tournament will

be sponsored by the
Rutherford Rec Commission
for those 18 and over. Fee is
11 per event. Women's and
mens' singles and doubles
and mixed doubles will be on
the schedule.

Rutherford children up to
age 18 may participate in the
Children's Tennis tourna-
ment for a $1.00 fee per
event entered. Registration
is open at the Recreation Of-
fice located in Memorial
Park and the events are the
same as the adults. Call the

24 hour Recreation Infomra-
tion Phone at 438-3373 for in-
formation.

Put your feet on wheels!
There is roller skating in the
Pierrepont School] Gym
every Monday evening
through June 16th. The
Recreation Department
sponsored program is open
for 7-10 year olds from 6 p.m.
to 7 p.m. and ages 11-15 from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. or 8 p.m. to 9
p.m. The Recreation Depart-

Open House Crafts Fair
The Meadowlands Area

YMCA is hosting their
second Open House and
Crafts Fair on Sunday, June
1, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

This will' be an ideal time
find out what programs the
Y will be offering this sum-
mer. There will also be free
swimming, volleyball ,
horseshoes and games.
Browse through the many
hand crafted items that will
be available for sale.
Refreshments will also be
available. Join in on the fun,
visit your YMCA this Sunb-

day. Registration for sum-
mer programs will also be
accepted. For more in-
formation call 935-5540.

Scholarship
Won By Dunaj
The Polish Cultural Socie-

ty at Seton Hall University
has granted a $500.00
scholarship to Stnaley M.
Dunaj of 58 Hedden Terrace,
North Alrington, a senior at
Seton Hall University with
majors in Political Science
and Religious Studies.

ment will provide up to 16
poairs of skates, but anyone
with their own skates is
welcome. (Skates may not
have metal wheels). The
cost is $1.00 per hour and is
payable at the door.

A new program is being
started. The program is
street hockey for boys ages
10-14. The program is to
start on Monday night, July
7, under the lights at
Memorial Park. The' fee for
the program is $20.00 per
team. Rosters are available
now at the Recreation Office
located in Meorial Field. The
rosters must be returned by

, Friday. June 13, 1980. The
rosters will be taken on a
first come first served basis.

A diversity of musical
shows including country-
western, rock, and rhythm
and Hues are scheduled at
Giants Stadium this Sum-
mer, i

"Country Sunday" star-
ring. Johnny Cash, Larry
Gatlin, Waylon Jennings,
Tammy Wynette and other
top country and western
artists, begins the concert
season Sunday, June 1 at
Noon.

Tickets for the show are
$14,12 and 10 and are availa-
ble at Giants Stadium, Gate
B, and Ticketron outlets.

Two weeks later, Sunday,
June 15, The Eagles, the re-
nowned California-based
band, will headline a show
with little River Band and

•••\mDOFLYERsi!!
$ 4 0 0 per 100

f
6 Station Square

Rutherford, N.J. 939-8986
SAME DAY SERVICE

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 P.M.
(Mather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For Mof Information Call:
rUMfefey* Weekends

93*4388 939-4033

Disabled Adult Club Meeting
The South Bergen "Dis- Sunshine and Hospitality

abled Adult Club of Lyn- committee chairmen are
dhurst will meet at the babelle Burkowski and Ann
Parks Department, 250 LaVecchia.
Cleveland Ave., from 10 A.M. Meetings are held the first
to Noon Friday. June 6̂  Friday of each month at the

President Leo Burkowski Parks Department,
reminds all to pick up tickets
for the free Garden State M a r y X . R a f t D
Arts Center programs which
will be given on June 6 and J o i n s L a t O l T a C B
June 12The group attending Latorraca Realty an-
the June 6 program will nounces another membet to
leave directly from the
meeting of that morning, the
bus leaving at 11:30 There
will be a charge for
transportation of $1.50 per
person.

Officers were installed at
the May 2 meeting. Beside
president Burkowski. in-

minute rides. All rides are
scheduled for Tuesday and
Thursdays and Wednesdays
and Fridays every fifteen
minutes from»:00-ll:00a.m.
and from 2:00-3:00 p.m. as
well as Saturday and Sunday
mornings. Additional rides
cost 82.00 per and a package
of six rides cost $10.00."
Wight said.

"The beginners program
is a well structured learn to
ride program consisting of
four ninety minute classes.
Each class is divided in half
with forty-five minutes of in-
struction and forty-five

minutes learning about the
care and maintenance of
hones, track and stables.
Classes are scheduled on
Tuesdays and Thursdays or
Wednesdays and Fridays
from 9:00-10:30 a.m. -
10:30-12:00 ajh. and from
2:0M:30 p.m. The cost of
beginners program is $15.03
and Includes a year's acci-
dent insurance," Wight ex-

"Private lessons
(English) and* trail riding
(BOTH English and
Western) will also be availa-
ble during the week by

scheduled hours and on'
weitandi too. The cost for
children is $10.00 for a thirty
minute lesson and $1100 for
adults, white a sixty minute
trail rids coats HMO for
children and $12.00 for
adults. Mr. Edward Binv
berg, the former director of
the Monmouth Equsstrian
Center, will be the director
of the proposed new
Meadowlands Riding
Center. Mr. Bimberg has
twenty-five years of ex-
perience in teaching English
riding, Jumping, and hunt
courses," Wight remarked.

stalled were Dominick
Falcicchio and Bernice
Jewusaik. first and second
vice president, respectively.
James Castiglia. treasurer;
Hospitality, Ann Machere
and Publicity chairman,
Rosina Sangiorgi.

their residential staff of
sales department in the
name of Mary T. Raab
G.I.R. associate. Mary has
excellent experience in
customer relationship and
satisfaction. Call Mary at
935-7848 and meet with her.

Now that interest rates are
lower take advantage of the
beautiful homes we have for
sale in the area and visit our
office at 30 Park Ave. and
pick out your choice of
home. C o n v e n t i o n a l
mortgages as well as V.A.
and F.H A. are available.

MEADOWLANDS AREA YMCA
VETERANS M.VD., RUTHERFORD

OPEN HOUSE
CRAFTSFAIR

MANY HMO CRAFTED ITEMS FOR SALE

HORSESHOES

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

offering

Arts/Crafts

CAU MMS40 FM INFORMATION

WE'RE EXPANDING

Musical Shows At The Stadium
Heart beginning at 4 P.M.
All $15 tickets have been sold
and only a limited number of
$13.50 tickets remain.

The first appearance of
the Budweiser Summerfest
at Giants Stadium will be
Saturday. June 20 at 2 P.M.
featuring the O'Jays, Tedd
Pendergrass, Asford and
Simpson, and other attrac-
tions.
' Tickets are $16 and 13 and
are on sale at the above-
mentioned locations.

The Kool Jazz Festival re-
turns to Giants Stadium,
Saturday, Aug. 23 with
Brothers Johnson, Chic,
Rufus and Chaka Khan, and
others. Tickets are priced at
$14.50, 12.50 and 9 50 with
group discounts available.

I've heard of sympathy pains, but this is ridiculous!
That's my brother-the pregnant one on the right. There's
just no limit to how far Mark will go to understand his Baby
Department. v

He and I are expanding (in more ways than one). At my
store in Styertowne, we're taking on 1500 extra square
feet. It is our aim to make Bernies' Room at the Bottom the
finest womens' store in all of New Jersey: And my brother:

He's going to double the size of his Bernits Youth Center in
Rutherford. I fs going to be the finest store of its' kind
anywhere. ANYWHERE.

We've got more news for you. But we'll wait t i l l next week
to tell you about it. Boy are we expanding!!! Look for my
mother's announcement next week. We have another idea
yet to be hatched.

MOVING EXPANSION SALE
At Bernie's Youth Center
in Rutherford & Clifton

ENTIRE SUMMER
STOCK:

2 5 % OFF
Huk-A-Poo designer shirts % off

Gloria Vanderbilt Childrens Jeans
20% off

At Room At The Top (Rutherford)
And " ,

Room At The Bottom (In Clifton)

ENTIRE SUMMER
STOCK:

25-33% OFF
Excluding Selected Cocktail
And Trans-Seasonal Dresses

It's more important than ever to beat inflation at Bernie's

46 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ.(201) 939-4614 • 1053 Bloomfleld Ave)., Clifton, NJ. (201) 777-1992
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Primary Heats Up, Big Guns Arrive
Vice President Mondale

v l f l t e d R u t h e r f o r d ,
Presidential Aspirant
George Bush and former
President Gerald Ford were
In East Rutherford and
Robert Kennedy Jr. was in
North Arlington.

•That was the scene in
South Bergen last week as
the h e a t f r o m next
Tuesday's primary election
flared hotter and hotter

The big guns were in the
towns seeking help in the
presidential race.

However, most South
Bergen interest is focused on
the Ninth Congressional Dis-
trict where former Township
Counsel Gabe Ambrosio is
battling it out with former
Rep. Henry Helstoski and
onetime Fort Lee mayor
B u r t R o s s f o r t h e
Democratic nomination.

If there was anything
startling about the situation
it was the absence of
Democratic recognition of
Mondale's presence.

It was left to Sheriff
Joseph F. Job to pilot Mon-
dale around. None of the
Ninth District candidates
bothered to pay their
respects to the vice presi-
dent, giving the forces back-
ing President Carter some
uneasy moments.

Of course, in Job Mondale
had the county's best vote

getter giving him support

But, the pundits asked,
where were the con-
gressional candidates and
where were the supporters
of Gov. Byrne who is, pre-
sumably, still backing
Carter.

In some quarters it was
seen as an indication that
feeling for Carter among
county Democrats has
levelled off and that a vic-
tory for Sen. Ted Kennedy
next Tuesday may be an-
ticipated in the state.

This would be tough going
for Carter, since Kennedy
has charged that he cannot
carry the industrial states
such as New Jersey is.

But it is a good bet that
nobody will worry about the
presidential situation until
the Ninth District race is set-
tied. The Democratic ,
leadership in Bergen and
Hudson Counties, into which
the Ninth falls, has a reputa-
tion at stake.

Both county organizations
have given the nod to Am-
brosio. He will appear on the
organization line in the
primary, customarily an
outstanding advantage.

However, both Helstoski
and Ross are confident that
they can overcome the party
organization. Helstoski who
was congressman for eight

years until a federal indict-
ment weakened his position,
is depending upon old con-
tacts to help his cause.

Some Democrats are
charging that Helstoski is
playing the role of spoiler hi
the election. They say he will
siphon off enough votes from
the organization choice, Am-
brosio, to give the nomina-
tion to Ross.

That is what the Ross peo-
ple are hoping. They think
that Helstoski, always a big

vote getter in South Bergen,
retains enough strength to
keep a portion of that vote in
Hscorner.

On the o ther hand
Helstoski, working a quiet
but intensive campaign,
feels that Ambrosio and
Ross will split enough sup-
port so that he can take the
nomination.

The nomination does not
mean a victory next Nov-
ember. It merely gives the
nominee a change at trying

to unseat Rep. Harold
Houenbeck, the Republican
choice, who has no opposi-
tion in the primary.

Hollenbeck has worked
di l igent ly to develop
strength in all sections of the
Ninth. His supporters say
that it is next to impassible
to unseat an incumbent con-
gressman who does his
homework, and they say that
Hollenbeck has done just
that.

tee of the folk groups that entertained at a reception for Vice President Mo
M f M 0 A.A fell • • _ in • • * .__ _ *

dance unit from St. Michael's Elementary School in Lyndhurst representing the Polish
American Congress.

24 HOUR MEDICAL AID
AT SOUTH BERGEN HOSPITAL

Around the clock, seven days a week with New Jersey
licensed physicians in the emergency Room. No waiting
time, quick service.

It is the policy of the Hospital to refer patients seen to
their own family physician for follow-up care, it indicated.

We are a fully accredited Hospital non-profit, community
supported. Special Clinic services available for senior
citizens.

The Hospital is located at 214 Terrace Avenue, Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J.

Receives
Antoine Chaibane of 362
Rutherford Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst. was among the 1.025
students who were awarded
degrees at Florida State
University at Tallahassee,
for the Winter quarter.

Chaibane. a Lebanese and
now an American citizen,
was the only member of the

Degree
group to receive a P^.D.. in
Government

He has applied to the Unit-
ed Nations for a position
there since he is fluent in
three languages.

"I want to work in govern-
ment here. I do not want to
go back to the turmoil in my
country," said Chaibane.

Look to NCB for BI8 SAVINGS! TWO BIG WAYS TO REAP

BIG RETURNS
6 Month

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES
(Minimum Deposit $10,000 or More)

7.753

(Washington, D.C.) Herbert Miller of Northvale
and Congressman Harold "Cap" Hollenbeck (R-*th)
are pictured in the Congressman's Washington Office
during Miller's participation in the UM Congressional
Senior Citizen Intern Program. Mr. Miller to the
founder and chairman of the board of directors of the
Bergen County Senior Citizens Coordinating Council
and the director of the New Jersey Coordinating Coun-
cil of Organized Older Citizens. During the week of bis
internship, be worked directly with Hollenbeck and his
Select Committee on Aging staff. He also visited the
White House, met with Administration on Aging of-
ficials, and attended a seminar on the legislative pro-
cess and lectures by several members of Congress
concerned with legislation affecting the elderly.

annual
rate

James P. Murphy, M.D.
DtPUMUTEOFTOE

AMERICAN BOARD OF 0T0URYN60L0GV

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

The Interest earned on our 6 Month Money Market Certill- example of how NCB Is continuing to do all we can to
cates is the highest interest rate you can get on this type of enrich your life and make your savings grow. Stop in at the
investment. Our new 6 Month Certificates are just another nearest NCB office, there are 49 In New Jersey.

'Federal regulations require a substantial penalty tor early withdrawal ot funds.
i and prohibit the compounding ot interest.

national i V J Gommuniru
•HB ' • ' nini • •>Danh OF lleui Jersey

The Billion Dollar Bank... to took to tor BIQ RETURNS! w

Your beposit la now Insured up to $100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

SUPER CUTTERS
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ALL OF THIRTY YEARS AGO. Back hi IK* the ill. MM. Marie
IpaouU of Wood-Ridge dug ap this picture of the team of which her late husband was manager. Rear row, left to right:
Anthony Ippollto, manger; HaroM Demarest, DooaM IppoHto, Charles RucauU, Paul Haw, Jerry DeRoma, Richard
Walsh, Coach Dom Notte. Front row, John FaiMa, Bobbie Conzo, Antboiiy Francklna, Allen Buckley, Walter Dehmeyer
and Thomas Ferrara.

Students Share Their Skills
Craftsmanship is alive and

thriving in Lyndurst as was
demonstrated this past week
by six of Lyndhurst High
School's students. These six
students entered the North
New J e r s e y Student
Craftman's Fair held at
Paramus Park, this May
19th through 22nd. Five of
the students won both first
and second place ribbons.

The teachers responsible
for these student's success
are Adolfo Ultimo, wood

shop instructor. and
Peter Summer mechanical
drawing teacher. Ultimo,
who has had many award
winning students in the past
at this show, stated he hopes
to see Lyndhurst continue to
sponsor students yearly in
the craftman's fair. Ultimo
said, "The show is a most
important culminating step
in the process of working
with the students. The
satisfaction each students
who entered received, is one

of the prime functions of
education."

Paula Longo w^s one of
the students who entered the
show with her mirror frame
Fret Work. Students winning
first place were Dominick
Domenico for this lathe-
worked wine goblets, and
Scott Burkhart and Michael
DeMartino for their joint ef-
forst on architectural plans.
Joseph Fidura won second
place for his intricate Fret
Work fruit bowl, and David

Gift Is Added To Art Show
The Cultural Art Commit-

tee of Lyndhurst Dept. of
Parks will add a special
award of $100 00 in the
category of water colors,
Mrs. John D. McCrea,
Chairman announced today.
She indicated that add itional
donations for the show have
been received. The latest be-
ing from Franks GMC Truck
Center has enabled the Com-
mittee to give this special
award as recommended by
the judges last year.
. Members of the Evening
Membership Dept. of the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst

will assist the Committee
with hostessing, the South
Bergen Mental Guild will
staff a refreshment booth,
and members of the Parks
Dept. will be available for
assistance to make the show
the besat in the 10 year his-
tory of the Committee.

The show will open for
public viewing at noon.
Awards will be presented by
Psrks Dept. Commissioner
Ronadl Bogle at 4:00 P.M.
Ribbons will be put on the
winning work about :00 P.M.
Following the show a special
reception for artists and in-

vited guests will be held at
the Parks Dept. Building,
Cleveland Ave.

The show will be held Sun-
day, June 8th at Lyndhurst
Town Hll Park or rain date
Sunday, June 15th. Artists
who register by May 30 will
have their names listed in an
enclosure inserted in the
program. Applications can
be obtained from Lydnhurst
Dept. of Parks, Town Hall,
or Lyndhurst Library. A re-
gisteration fee of $6.00 per 10
ft. is required, no fee for the
Junior category. •

Joan Robert Azzaro, sou of Mr. aad Mrs. Salvatore Azzaro of Lyadhurst, is congratulated
by Edward A. Frieman, Dean of the College, Stevens Institute of Technology, Hobokea, np-
on receiving the Charles StUlman Award for outstanding performance in civil engineering.
Mr. Azzaro was also the recipient of the Robert Ridgeway Award given to the senior who
has been most active in behalf of the student chapter of the American Society of Ml
Engineers and who hu high academic aptitudes. Both awards were presented at tbewPresi-
deat's Dinner for graduating seniors oa May » . Mr. Azzaro, was was president of the stu-
dent chapter of the A.S.C.E. at Stevens, received the Bachelor of Engineering degree with

Barrone received second
place for this architectyural
plans.

The 23rd North New
Jersey Student Craftman's
Fair is a spectacular presen-
tation sponsored by a non-
profit organization of
teachers. Viewers of the
show were awed by thevr high
caliber of professional
carftmanship demonstrated
by high school students from
all over the six counties of
northern New Jersey.

Friendship
Club Will
Attend Music
Festival

Fifty tickets were given'
out by Tess De Leo for Hie
Garden State Arts Center.
The N.J. High School
Musical Festival will take
place on Thur., May 29th at 1

-p.m. Bus will leave from the
Grant Ave. side of Shop-Rite
parking lot at 11 a.m. The
date for our Capitol Hotel,
Lakewood, trip is June
24-$1800 per person, in-
cludes transportation and a
full day's entertainment.
Tess is taking names. _

Entertainment chair-
person Anna La Vecchia will
have tickets on sale for our
annual picnic to be held or
July 17th, at Section C of the
County park. Members only.
Plans are in the making to>
our annual Anniversary Din
ner, Sept. 23rd. Keep this
date open. More details at
later date. Next meeting
June 5th: 11 a.m. Please At-
tend. •

Inoculations
Free inoculations will be

given June 2 to all preschool
children who are residents of
Carlstadt. These shots are
necessary before a child is
admitted into school.
Protect your child against
unnecesary diseases. Dr. A.
Colaneri M.D. and Marie
Balestrine R.N. will be in at-
tendance.

New Stamp
Eligibility Facts

New Food Stamp rules to
help households with elderly
or disabled members
became e f f e c t i v e on
January 1st. Some of those
people who did not previous-
ly qualify for assistance may
now be eligible.

For area residents, full de-
tails on the standards will be
available at Southwest
Bergen Health & Senior
Citizens Center, 147
Hackensack St. on Wednes-
day, June 4th from 9 AM to 3
PM.

In addition to the on-the-
spot information from the
"Outreach Represen-
tatives" in E. Rutherford
the Welfare Board's main of-
fice, located at E 221 Route
4, Paramus is open daily
from8:30A.M.tp3P.M.

Rosarians
St. Michaels English

Rosarians will install new of-
ficers in church before the
recitation of the roasry
Thursday evening June 5 at 8
P.M. The last meeting of the
year will follow in the old
church hall where there will
be pizza and soda.

Vols Hold Inspection
With An Installation

Vision
Screening

Dr. Matthew Zeiler, op-
tometrist, will hold a vision-
screening session at his of-
fice at 448 Ridge Rd., Lyn-
dhurst, on Wednesday, June
4. There will be no fee for
this session.

Vision screening is
necessary for the early iden-
tification of potentially
serious eye disorders. It also
makes the public aware of
the importance of periodic
professional eye care.

A p p o i n t m e n t s are
necessary. Please call
4384668

little Chef
A daughter. Maria, was

born May 13 to Betty and
Angelo Diakos of 68 Park
Ave.. Lyndhurst. at the
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville She
joins Kristina. 20 months.
Betty is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dougan of Lyn-
dhurst. Angelo is a chef at
Candlewyck Diner, East
Rutherford. He is a native of
Greece.

Trip to A.C.
Final arrangements will

be made this week for the
bus trip to Atlantic City
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Lioness Club on Saturday.
June 14. Cost of the trip in an
air-conditioned bus with
facilities is $22.50. This In-
cludes a stop at the Resorts
International Casino, dinner
and a stage show, a box of
salt water taffy and $2 in
quarters. Buses will leave
from Stuy vesant and Second
Avenues at 8 a.m. and leave
Atlantic City at 6 p.m.

For reservations call
Agnes O'Malley at NCB -
988-2533 or Ida Luciabi at
UJB - 646-5597. Proceeds of
the ride will go to the Lions
sight conservation pro-

Speeding
lUXalMtllli irurf

cars on the Turnpike and did
not think he was speeding.

F ina l ly P r o s e c u t o r
Leonard Rosa asked, "Do ycu
you know how fast you were
going?"

"No." replied Mansouri.
"I have no other ques-

tions," said Rosa. "Guilty,"
said the judg

Russel lo a lso found
another defendant guilty of
violating motor vehicle laws
though hot of the charge of
reckless driving which Ptl.
Peter IsoWi lodged against
thedefendant Andrew M. An-
tiorio of 2»2 Van Buren
Street on November 17,1977.

The officer testified that
was on night duty on that
date and noticed Antiorio
driving along Valley Brook
Avenue- in what Isoldi
described "A reckless man-
ner. He drove on the

sidewalk and he went up on
the curb."

Antiorio had pleaded not
guilty then told the judge, "I
had a tire blow out. Wouldn't
you drive onto the sidewalk
if your car tire blew out?"

Russello considered the
testimony and decided that
perhaps careless driving
was more just complaint.

Douglas D'Addetta. 358
Valley Brook Avene argued
that he was not guilty of Ptl.
Cinardo's charge, having no
credentials in possession
when he was stopped on
March IS.

"They were in my house
onlya couple of blocks away
and the officer wouldn't let
go home and get them. He
knows me and he could have
let me get them," said
D'Adetta.

With a sympathetic ex-
pression, Russello said,
"Guilty."

The Lyndhurst Woman's
Club installed officers for
the coming year at a
luncheon meeting at San ,
Carlo Restaurant last Wed-
nesday, with Mrs. Frederick
Hartmann assuming, the
mantle of president.

Mrs. Joseph Jankowski is
first vice president, Mrs.
Vito DeBellis, second vice
president, Mrs. Michael
Frangipane recording
secretary. Mrs. Irvin Pof-
fenberger corresponding
secretary. Mrs. Alex Zuk
treasurer and Mrs. Vincent
Bello Federation secretary.

The Woman's Club of Lyn-
dhurst was awarded first
prize in the 8th District for
its press book, Mrs. George
Denning, conservation and
Garden D e p a r t m e n t
chairman, won first prize for
a winter flower arrange-
ment, second prize for a
peanut cactus and third
prise for an African Milk
True.

The club won the second
highest award from the state
for its Community Improve-
ment Program.

Trustees installed were
Mrs. Horace Bogle, Mrs.
Chris Strohler and Mrs.
William Hand.

Mrs. Hartmann has ap-
pointed the following:

Department Chairmen:
American Home, John
McGuigan: Community Im-
provement, Mrs. Bogle;
Conservation and Garden,
Mrs. Benning; Education

By Amy Divine
The Lyndhurst Volunteer

Fire Department held its an-
nual inspection and installa-
tion of officers on Saturday.
May 17 at the Sacred Heart
Social Center with approx-
imately 350 in attendance.

Paul "Bob" Horvath was
Installed as the 90th chief of
the Fire Department.
Horvath has been a member
of Truck Co. No. 1-Hose Co. 2
for 20 years, ex-fire Chief
Arnold Holzherr, Jr., served
as installing officer. '

Also installed were An-
thony Rullo. and Ted
Osback. Jr.. as first and
second assistant chiefs,
respectively; Captains;
Charles' Castleburry. John
Valente, and Lawrence
Leahy; L i e u t e n a n t s ;
Thomas Lindsay, Richard
Pizzuti and Gary Luddecke;
Treasurer, Richard F.
L i n d s a y , R e c o r d i n g
Secretary. William Spencer
and C o r r e s p o n d i n g
Secretary. William Noe.

Holzherr was reappointed
to the post of Chief Fire
Inspector of The Fire
Prevention Bureau.

Commissioner Peter J.
Russo. Director of Public
Safety, pinned the badges on

Pezzolla- No Parking Hour
Commissioner Pezzolla,

Lyndhurst Department of
Public Works, announces en-
forcement will take place
rain or shine, twelve (12)
months a year for the hours
potted on the no parking

the new officers and con-
gratulated them on the.
tremendous job the men
have done for the Township
of Lyndhurst. He also con-
gratulated outgoing Chief
Arthur Lemise for the
leadership he gave to the
Department over the past
year.

In addition to Russo's re-
marks. Mayor Joseph
Carucci and Commissioners
James Guida, Ronald Bogle
and Evelyn Pezzolla ex-
pressed their appreciation to
the firemen for their devo-
tion to duty and prompt
responses to calls.

Horvath and Osback
welcomed family and
friends who had traveled
from several other states to
be present at the event.
Osback, at 33. is the

youngest assistant fire chief
ever to be installed in the
Lyndhurst Fire Department.
He will be the third in his
family to become Fire Chief,
since his father, Ted and his
grandfather. Oscar, were

.also chiefs. His mother and
father traveled from their
home in Florida to be pre-
sent.

Fire Commissioner John
Monaco introduced his
father. Frank Monaco* a

fireman (or 91 yean who
served as chief in 1936 and
his son Frank, a present
member of the department,
making the Monacos also a
three-generation fire-
fighting family.

Fire officials of several
surrounding communities
were welcomed and thanked
for their standby status
whenever one of the areas
faces a fire crisis.

After the welcoming
ceremonies a roast beef din-
ner was served to members,
friends and invited officials.
The dinner was prepared
and served by members of
Truck Co. No. 1 and their
wives as a tribute to their
member. Chief Horvath.

The hall was decorated
with white cloths, red
napkins, and centerpieces of
redf roses' on every table,
with hand-made red wreaths
with fire symbols attached
suspended from ceiling and
posts and a fine hors
d'heuvres table an attraction
after the inspection.

The handwork was dbne by
Mrs. Horvath and the dinner
was prepared and served by
the members of Truck Co.
No. 1 and their wives as a
tribute to their member.
Chief "Bob" Horvath.

New officers of the g Membership Department of the Lyadharst Woman's Club were
IBM at LdMdkBnTaTfc XL Itest HathaViHai. TkwrMtey antafct Shmra,
Hem, financial secretary, Margaret'Sloaa, recording secretary.

Sylvia Thompson, cnairman, RMa Spina and corresponding secretary, Mary Natale. A h M
when picta<a>was taken was Frances Porpura, first vice-president aad program chairman.

Agnes F

Thanks
Police

Dear Chief Jarvis:

On behalf of the March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foun-
dation, I would sincerely like
to thank you for your and
your men's assistance in the
distribution of our can-
nisters. It is only through
community awareness,
participation and support
that we can hope to tight
birth defects.

Special thanks to St.
Ramon Francis, chairman.

Sincerely.
Karen DeSimone

C o m m u n i t y S e r v i c e
Represtative March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foun-
dation

Greenleaf Heads
Fruehauf Branch

The Fruehauf Division of
Fruehauf Corporation has
named Earl H. Greenleaf.
Jr., formerly of Lyndhurst.
manager of. its Albany sales,
service and parts facility,
according to G.E. Smith,
vice president - sales for the
northeast region.

Greenleaf joined Fruehauf
as a salesman in Keamy in
1970. was assigned to na-
tional accounts the following
year and was appointed,
sales manager of the Keamy
branch in 1976. He earned his
engineering degree from
S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology and MB.A.
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

As branch manager.
Greenleaf will be directly

Earl H. Greenleaf

responsible for genera
operations of the Albam
branch as well as marketing
activities for the firm's com
plete line of trailer and true*
equipment products.

Woman's Club Elects Officers
and Youth. Mrs. John Depas-
quaie; International Affairs,
Mrs. A n t h o n y S a a r ;
Literature, Mrs. Jankowski;
Music and Social Services.
Mrs. Robert Cathro; Safety.
Mrs. Anita Herman.

Committee Chairmen:
Hospitality, Mrs. Giaimo;
Membership and Sunshine.
Mrs. De Bellis; Program,
Mrs. Jankowski; Press
Book. Mrs. Hand; Publicity,
Mrs. Bogle; Ways and
Means. Mrs. Bello; Year
Book, Mmes. Strohler, Zuk.

At a dinner at the San Carlo Restaurant, the Jefferson School PTA tasUlled their officers
for the lsN-1981 school year. Marie Penney, Past President of Jefferson School, aad of the
Bergen County PTA and presently oa the New Jersey PTA. Character aad Spiritual I
thm, CttbeuMp and Membership Chairperson tor Bergea Coanty PTA, was I
Beer, fell Voza was instated as Preside* for a secoad term. Also installed was Jin Katx,
1st Vice President, Joanne Ctffo, 2nd Vice President, Jeaanie McGuire, 3rd Vice PnsMtnt,
Kathy Maleney, Recording Secretary, EUea Smith, Cirriajisfcg Secretary, Larrahw
Sofia, Treasurer aad Terry Henderson, l~ " "

The streets must be
chared of parked vehicles

for these hours for street
cleaning purposes. At times,
especially during leaf clean-
up, it is necessary for the
sweeper to return to an area.

Residents are asked to
please make arrangements
to find off street parking
elswhere during posted

Installation At Washington
By Kathy Wine

The Washington School
PTA held its installation of
new officers with a dinner at
Roma Restaurant on May
21. The newly installed of-
ficers are: President, Mrs.
Pat Brown: First Vice Presi-

dent. Mrs. Christa Preziosi:
Second Vice President. Mrs.
Mary Jo Seeley; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. JoAnn
Friedman; Corresponding
Secretary. Mrs. Barbara
Pistone; Treasurer, Mrs.
Elaine Frey; and Historian.

Mrs. Lucille Wilson. Th
new Executive Board pn
sented a Past Presidents Pi
and a certificate of apprecii
ton to Mrs. Pat Weinbergc
for all her achievement
during her term in office



Bunda Appointed For Pan-Slavic Convention

Joseph Caraccl, the Mayor of LjaJhaTit, location of the Wtdgnaod warehawr a i l dhv
tribntion centre for the USA, recently visited the Wedgwood factory at Bariaston, Stoke-on-
Trent. Mayor Camcci is pictured hand-ornamenting a Jasper sweet dish, assisted by
craftsman Gordon Walker.

Strawberry Festival
The Women's Chapter,

Guild of Grace Church,
Rutherford will hold its
traditional strawberry
festival in the parish house
at West Passaic Aye. and
Wood St. on Thursday. June
5 from 2:30 to 5 P.M. and
from 6:30 to 9 P.M. Weather
permitting, guests will be
served on the lawn as well as
indoors. Mrs. Stuart O'Reilly
will be chairman assisted by

Coin Club
The Parsippany Coin Club

will have a Coin and Stamp
Show on Sunday, June 1. The
show will be held at the Holi-
day Inn, 707 Rt. 46E, Parsip-
pany, NJ

members of the chapter with
junior members of the
church serving as waitresses
in the evening and the boys
in charge of dishwashing.

H.L.tribution with Mrs.
Dueharst in charge.

Donations of flowers for
decoration would be ap-
preciated They may be left

Making the posters will be at the parish house door on
Wayne Weil Jr. and Julia Wood St. or call 438-0863.
Weil. Florence Vose for further in-

Tickets are now in dis- formation.

REALTY IMC/ BROKER
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Debbie Ebde
The roar of the crowd tad being part of a ihnnnfcinrtiri
team is nothing new for Debbie Ltoete, Official Hostess for
the MM Monmootb Park rack* season at this beautiful
shore resort course which offers t7 days of
thoroughbred (port through September 1. M M Etaete, a
striking Monde, It year-old native of neighboring Loag
Branch, will assist the nearly SMN racing fans who an-
multy enjoy an afternoon* the Sport of Kings amidst the
elegant surroundings here as part of civic or convention

you ean enjoy
discount prices on
top quality jewelry.
* We arc u inuntifiuiiircr of finely crafted I4K gold and
sterling silver Jewelry, (hir relull millet offers the public
funtustie values — U|i to 7(1**1 off comparable retail!
* Vlsil our showroom, and sec our complete selection of
One Jewelry' und I mind iiuuic wutelics in ull price ranges. We
curry u diverse collection of chulns.-churms, chunuholders,
rings, earrings, wutelics, |>en<luiils, und clocks.
* We |*iy top dollur for your old ((old, silver, and diamonds.
As u inuiutfiictiircr, your old gold und silver Jewelry Is worth
more to us Uuin to dealers who sell to middlemen, (let
appraisals from others, then conic visit us for u delightful
diflcrciutc.
* \x\ us update or redesign your out-of-Cushion jewelry.
* Custom repairs done on the premises by our c.i|>crts.
* Free delivery vlu C.P.S. insured (for long distance gin
(living).

\ Ku uml Mu-sli-ivluirKi" IKit KS Man, Tuc», M , Sui.. 10 - W
rhiinnluv III - H: closed WolnoHluy.

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Avenue, East Rutherford. N.J. 07073 (201) 939-3800

(In me Landmark Mini Mall)
Entrance on Rt. 17 Sou|h - SO ft before Peterson Plank Rd. exit

Another entrance also on Paterson Avenue

M. Bunda, Lyn-
dhurat resident and Bergen
County Democratic Party
committeeman, has accept-
ed an appointment to serve
as the New Jersey State
coordinator for the Pan-
Slavic National Convention,
scheduled to be held August
22-24 in B a l t i m o r e .
M a r y l a n d . B u n d a ' s
responsibilities are to
establish contact with all
Slavic organizations in New
Jersey, to promote general
publicity and to coordinate
participation by New Jersey
Slavic Americans in the Con-
vention.

The general purpose of the
Convention is to create a na-
tional voice of Slavic
Americans on the basic
political, economic and
social issues facing our

country and to draft specific
recommendations on how to
deal with these issues.

In addition to his appoint-
ment as New Jersey State
coordinator, Bunda has also
been named to a five-

Policemen Tell Vandalism Cost

member panel for the key
political workshop to be co-
chaired by Congresswoman
Barbara Mikulski and
political columnist Michael
Novak. This workshop will
discuss domestic politics
and international affairs.
The five-member panel will
then formulate a report and
series of recommendations
on these matters to be voted
upon by the National Con-
vention.

Bunda is a first-class
honors graduate of Queen of
Peace High School and St.
Peter's College. He has also
been recognized as a Master
of Philosophy and Political
Science by the New School
bgraduate Faculty in New
York, where he is currently
pursuing his doctorate. Since
1977 Bunda has worked as a
political organizer and con-

mediately contact Stephen
M Bunda at P.O. Box 427.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
in order to obtain the
necessary registration
forms. Each Slavic or-
ganization is entitled to 1
voting delegate for each 100

members. In addition, any
Slavic-American group,
wishing to organize delega-
tions from among the
general public to attend the
Convention should also con-
tact Bunda at the same ad-
dress as soon as possible.

Cub Pack 166 had a special
guest at the last Pack Meet-
ing. Detective Peter Parisi
from the Rutherford Police
Department spoke to the
boys and their parewnts on
Vandalism; how it affects us
and the town in which we
live

The Webelos with their
leaders went on an overnight
camping trip to Camp
Tamarack in Oakland lasty
month. The weather
cooperated this time and the
boys enjoyed a weekend of
hiking, cooking, practicing
first-aid, and listening to
scary tales at the campfire.

Awards were given to the
following boys: Den 1,
Joseph Resciniello, 1 silver
arrow; Den 2, Tom Shields, 3
silver arros, Danny Mertens.
bear badge, 1 gold arrow;
Den 3, Steve Pagan, 1 silver
arrow; Athony Cetera. 1

Flea Market
The Ladies Aid Scoiety of

St. Matthews Ev. Lutheran
Church, ValleyBrook and.
Travers Place, Lyndhurst,
will hold a Flea Market on
the church grounds, June 7th
(Saturday) - 9.00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Refreshments will
be sold. Rain date June 21st.

For more information call
933-1830.

s j | v e r arrow, George
Mcfeague, 1 silver arrow;
W e b e i O s , P e t e r Dean,
Geologist. Steve Piscinotta,
Scientist, Joseph Goss.
Craftsman, Michael Oliver,
Engineer, Webelos Badge.

The boys were also re-
warded for the great job sell-
ing the Scout Expo tickets,
helping make this year' s
event such a tremendous
success.

Senator Anthony Scardino
Jr. Assemblyman Albert
Burstein, former Mayor Dr.
Paul Jordan, former
C o n g r e s s m a n Henry
Helstoski and current
Congressional candidate
Gate Ambrosio.

The officers of any Slavic-
American organization in
New Jersey who wish to
participate in the Pan-Slavic
National Convention as vot-
ing delegates should im-

mm.
WALLCOVERING

IS OUR BUSINESS
Opwi Daily •:*> A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Evwunai 7:00 P.M. to f:3O P.M.
Sot. 11:00 A.M. t . 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL AGENCY.

SANITAS
399

Single Roll

FIELD
PAINTS
and
WALLPAPER

443 KEARNY AVENUE •
991-4600

KEARNY

234 Stuyveeant Avenue
Lyndhurst, N.J.

43*4300
OPEN THURSDAY EVE. Master Charge a Visa
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Walking Cops
Paterson has been cited for having

the largest reduction in crime of any
city of comparable size in the United
States.

With a polyglot population in which
there are 19 ethnic groups among the
whites of Paterson alone, how was
this accomplished?

Mayor Lawrence Kramer of
Paterson told the answer to
Rutherfor Rotary at its meeting last
Friday.

"Walking cops," said Kramer, "did
the job."

By making men in blue evident on
the streets, the streets became quiet.

"You can try all the other plans"
said Kramer. "Meetings and
seminars and good will committees.
But the answer to fighting crime is by
putting policemen out in the streets
where they can be seen."

Paterson added 88 men to the police
force — while keeping property taxes
at a fixed level — and Kramer beefed
up the foot patrols. Crime dropped
precipitately.

"There was a murder in one area,"
said Kramer. "The police on whose
beat the murder was committed

called together the citizens. He ex-
plained that his job was on the line
and he had to bring in the murderer."

The plea fell on sympathetic ears.
The next day an anonymous letter
arrived. The murderer was arrested
and jailed.

"Chalk up one for the warm rela-
tionship between the street policeman
the people for whom he was "their
cop" said Kramer.

Kramer said he wasn't against the
newfangled notions of law enforce-
ment. He said all of them had been
given a trial in Paterson.

"They just did not work," said
Kramer.

So Paterson retreated into the past
— to the days thirty, forty years ago
when policemen could be found on
the beats

"That has worked," said Kramer.
Results, not talk, count.
Kramer probably will be a strong

candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for governor. If he carries that
message across the state he will be
doing a huge favor for all of us, even
should be stumble in getting the
nomination.

Same Old Hudson
For the last 10 years Hudson County

has been considering construction of a
sewerage sludge disposal plant. The
time now has come to choose a site for
the proposed plant.

But hold.
It will be, in the words of one of the

utility commissioners planning to
build the plant, seven years before it
is built.

This doesn't mean that spending on
the plant will stop. Already planning
has cost $16 million. And this is before
the site is chosen, the land acquired
and the shape and design of the sludge
disposer decided upon.

Uncle Sam, better known as Gravy

Re-Enter Cogeneration

Industry, not autoists, makes
greatest use of the fossil fuels.
Bwrmous generating plants such as
that of Public Service in Ridgefield
use enormous quantities of oil to
produce the power that keeps
industrial plants rolling and our

.electric lights burning.
However, government experts

believe that if the old practice of
developing on-site power generation
became more widespread industrial
energy use could be cut by as much as
25 per cent. Such a reduction woud go
a big way toward relieving the
nation's dependence upon foreign oil
and the profit-glutted American oil
companies.

Strange ly enough on-site
cogeneration was a big thing in

i-

A *jm Grwdfather'i dock

t m a l u t e t n c d h e w t e

alike BaekcMaek Water

Part.

HUNGER SPIN
Tha planet •pun o> 1U axia KM a top bat It did eo atowty

' cUeturb - " " " " "

"Thara hi only em thing left to eat," aaJd thotr
Malta Ataa, "tha fladtvara."

" V b u U i i A B a f f " MMo^a^lftataWl atlas) IBBBMABT

group. Tha Inhabitants were o»ad to watching that ana
abw 8 n m a acroee tha aky and thay war* aleo uaad to tha
weakly change of eeaaono that accompanied tha hoy eon. Whan
It ma km, rt m ooM«ad wbaa it waa high, about a waak latar,
i IPM Si

iT

Whooa^MtthamtTh«yaf
atumbW around ttatattoa. of ttaeea and oo ^
dlvoraT Navar. If we aat than wa will bo aa stupid aa thay ere.
Any fool know, that If yea aat stupid food you fat atapM

rMu* nwntt
"AB right," countered Ataa. "If I can ijove theyera aot

etupeiUMiwoiildyoubewllluMtoMtUwB? ' Heieeetvedthe
nodaofthaotharfcjadara."mahow«tha»"

d h d d h

MtUwB?
yo«tha»."
tahbt wamt down to

tha eaa.AiaaSal»at<»tinrfctabbados«iofttaft«Uvarato
th. Thay ara eo meek,' thought the leader, on shore.
Bat e»4deoty, Alas'boat overturned end therawaseflesh of

exploding watar which ended ' " *

sea in a hurry. The leaser
leaden might be right.

Then, at if triggered by
the words, a hundred fin-
rlvera sprang up from the
water. The inhabitanti
backed away in fright It
looked like the end for the
land inhabitant* out Aim
noticed that the beaks of the
porpoise-like creatures held •

O M I

by Brie BoUand
, the sun supped-k in , S's. It hung towoath.

noram eod the inhabitants began *>*^*»*J!!ZZ£
would make food on thle planet whkh became hwr-1 '-" -'"—
The water food gardens dried up. The
depleted. Starvation seamed taml-ani

„ , , „ which ended qdekhr. A •dnatajtter there
onSTthe^tofAumandhtoWlowboatiiam.

TheTeould have kJBed ae," shouted Ataa ae he m
aahore. "But they didn't. Thay sraamart.
it. You have to be •

"Potot proven,"'came the answer from shore. "But maybe
they ara too smart to eat. Maybe they ara battar than us.

- uataetaad."
• swam faster sad made It out of the

d have killed as," shouted Aiao ae he earn
ay didn't. Thay are smart. This happening proves
» smart to want to survive. They went to. That's
1 us ta the water." ' . ' •

Train Gertie, is footing the planning
bill. As long as Gertie pours money in-
to Hudson the Hudson gang will spend
it.

One is reminded of plans years ago
to build a produce market in Hudson.
The taxpayers were tapped for a
goodly sum — but the produce market
never was built.

Eliminating sludge by burning is a
good solution. At least Hudson has
come that far. The idea now is to build
the plant. It may be said that the
millions already .spent have gone
down the drain. Isn't that always the
way with sewerage systems?

industry as the Nineteenth Century
closed out. AS late as 1958, self-
generated electric power supplied 21
per cent of industrial electricity
requirements. Then the flood of
cheap, abundant electric power came
into the picture and cogeneration
backed out.

However, in such industries as pulp'
and paper where they get a half of
their energy by using wood wastes
cogeneration has continued to play an
important rote. -Now the government
is urging other industries to make
their own electricity-and if they can
do so by utilizing wastes all the more
power (cheap) to them.

Funny. As we rush'toward the 21st
Century we look back to the 19th for
guidance on power.

kcdeuloscoiH

I I I I I
with rr«d Kafnar

WATCH THOSE BILLS
Prad atroOad Into tha chiafa offica ona day whan ha had

nothing aiaa battar to do. Ha found tha chiaf talking with a faw of
tha oUar officer.. Whan tha chief aaw Fred ha Interrupted

"Once a cop alwaye a cop. Right Fred. Can't you find your
way homaT" kidded the chiaf.

"That's appreciation for you. I aohre tha big caaaa and you
n't even give ma a decent welcome when I etop in unexpected-

ly," eaid Prad with take disgust.
"O.K. fella. We're aorry, but in caaa you ara Intonated, you

have .tumbled on to a caaa by accident. Wa ware aitting around

Ha claimed he wen ted bigger Mile to put Into a wadding card for
hia brother. He ehowad Hatcher tha card," aaid the chief.

"Ah . . . a eantlmental crook. It catenae lota of people,"
remarked Prod.

"8o Hatcher glvee bin four twantiaa and the guy glvee Hat-
char a wad of email MB*. Hatcher count, thorn one by one, in hia
alow methodical way and diacovara that there ara only »7» one
dollar MB*. 'I need another dollar,' aaya Hatcher."

"Hatcher hi doing good ao far. but I can email tha plot

"Wait a moment," he told
the fear-gripped crowd. "I
tmnk they are trying to teU
us something." With that he
walkeihto one and took the
weed/from its mouth. Then
heateit.

. "B'llnot good," he said.
'"But ita better than the
alternative."

Thoma-
Jantics

R e s o u r c e f u l
characters know
how to cope when
they get to the end
of their rope. .

iva you known me ever to turn you down?" replied Fred.
"Let me etaii with the eimple part firat. You know Mr. Hat-

cher?" began the cKHf. "
"Tha etamp atore guy?" aakad Prad. hia browa raiaad with

anticipation of crime. "He'e tha victim?"
"He'e hardly tha criminal type. Yea. He'a tha victim.

Anyway Una out of town guy walked into hie .hop and eeked
Hatcher if ha would give him four 120 bille for 180 in email billa.

"Try thie out then," continued tha chief. "They guy dige in-
to hie pocket to find another dollar. Loandbehold.it lent then.
So ha givoe Hatcher tha wadding card with the four MO dollar
biUa in it and aaya he will be right back. He aleo takee back hie
»7». Wa figured out what happened, how about you? Wa caught
tha guy with $169. How about it Prad?"

"Elementary, my dear poUec chiaf." aaid Prad with a emile.
W b happened?

•Ktrnm ou w « »no run? s yttn *d°o*Mue
w wny utwl p*» Jt^anH W" aadejaan* pey»i<n» ej? •jnoyajm
eno e n Know v»<n ewg -tadofmtia om pay t/ocuo *IJ,

NEW
PRODUCT new/

by Peggy Biasing
For the firet time. Bell Vaa Munching 4 Co. have

Smoked Pleh Co. le in- introduced to the U.S. a light
troducing coneumer retail beer from the European bot-
producte. In the San Fran- tiers of Heuwken. The brew
ciaco, Sacramento and will be called Amittl Light
Honolulu marketa win be a Bin.
line of Ocean D*U froaan an- Excedrin and Anadn may
trees such qa arjla and salmon now be available in extra-

strtngth captult forma by

Brietol Myere and Aajarleaa
Home Product..

Lever Broe. ie ready to
market iU now DX Tooth-
bnuh. which is described as a
"cavity-fighting toothbrush,
clinically proven to effectively
remove plaque."

Reynold. Iateraatloaal
(Winston-Salem) haa announ-
ced they will Uuneh CwnW
Filter in the People's Republic
of China.

From Greenwich, Conn,
comee American Can'e Dude
consumer product, with the
testing of disposoM. cook-

A new line of caet aluminum
cookware for portion-control
food preparation has been in-
troduced by Aluminum
Specialty Co. under the
Weight Watchera name.

Jovaa lac, of Chicago, is
atarting to launch Ita new
beauty lotion called OU of Lift.
' Tha time for talking

machinee ie in the very near
future. Texaa Inetnunente is
experimenting with euch
devices aa a "talking dash-
board" that will tell you when
your automobile la low on fuel
or if a door ie open.

Vocal yokels make
me. ..musick.

Some people grow
on y o u . . . l i k e
barnacles.

C o l o r a t u r a s
believe in...the
f r e e d o m of
screech.

Slackers believe in
the survival of the-
...quittest.

Big-time garbage
c o 1 1 e c -
tors, swillionai-
res.'

Grease balls have
a crude oiliness

Disturbing...how
most prisoners in
penitentiaries re-
main...impenitent.

nderful Wlz he isi^

Ours is the better way

HOME O f r K E 6 1 4 KEAJWY AVE. KEAftNY. NJ.
NORTH ARUNGTON OFFICE: 8 0 MDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY SHOOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MCMMl n W M SAVW4J AMD USAH WMMANa CO»K)«AT1OH
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Only the B e s t . . . Is Good Enough!

Miracle
Whip

Martinson Coffee HeiflZ
or Mr. Automatic Ketch
RFDORBLUF.)

Hawaiian
Punch FL̂ O

Bounty Jumbo
Towels

Hpin7
I 1C1IIL (EXCEPT

PICCALILLI:

|Gulden's Spicy1, Crisco C&CCola
IIVIUOLCU U i on

HEINZ - ALL FLAVORS

B.B.Q.
Sauce 16-OZ.

...JAR 59<
UPTON

Ice
Tea Mix <ss?3Z9

HUDSON FLAIR

Sherbert
Napkins a? 5 9

Rump Roast

.1"
(SHOULDER)

London Broil

Ib.

Eye Round

Eye Round
J ocr UUTTH PORTION

OTTOM

219

Swiss Steak
(RUMP)

Ib.

239
USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck Steak

Boneless Steak Sale
DELICIOUS FOR BAR-B-Q

Top Round Steak
Sirloin Tip Steak
Cube Steaks
(CUT FROM ROUND)

Round Cubes
(LEAN CUBES FROM ROUND)

i
Ib.
129

YOUNG PORKERS

ib.

FULLY COOKED - SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham
FULLY COOKED - BUTT PORTION

Smoked Ham
GOLD KIST - GRADE A t t t LB. AVG.

Cornish Hen

89*
99*

U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED - THIGH ON

Chicken LegsT , , 79*

CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin..... I 2 9

FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER •»**#•

Roasting Pork . 79*
9-11 PORK CHOPS. ENDS ft CENTERS

Quarter Loin .
COUNTRY STYLE

Spare Ribs .
HYGRADE BALL PARK - BEEF

Franks & Knocks * 1 6 9

HYGRADE BALL PARK

All Meat Franks . I s 9

OSCAR MAYER-BEEF OR MEATOSCAR MAYER-BEEF OR MEAT

Franks . I 4 9

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping^at Two Guys
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables ...

Golden Ripe
Bananas

FRESH » CRISP

Cucumbers 5 FOR * 1

Green Peppers * 59*

Green Beans . 59*

Pascal Celery as... 59*

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

STORE PREPARED

Virginia
Ham
RICH S 3 STAR

OVF:N ROASTED

White
Turkey
Roll

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Mix Loaves
FRENCH ITALIAN
COUSH ONION
OLD FASHION
TACO

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods'

ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND

Breakfast Ham
LEAN DELE -SLICED TO ORDER

Pastrami
CARANDO

Genoa Salami ••>•

NO PRESERVATIVES
TWO GUYS ROUND OR SQUARE
White
Bread

$4
ss£r 1

S ^ H E A R T H BAKED ITALIAN

Two Guys Apple Pie ^89C Bread 2

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

i:\ SAVE Z4C BIRDSEYE

Cob CornLight N'Lively
Yogurt

SAVE 26C MORTON MACARONI &

Cheese Casserole
SAVE 8C SENECA NATURAL STYLE

Apple Juice
SAVE 20C GLAZED - JELLY - BAVARIAN CREAM

Morton Donuts ! S 59*

SAVE2«MAZZOLA QUARTERS

Margarine
SAVE36CPOLUO

Mozzarella

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE 30C - 12-PK.

Ice Cream Sandwiches
SAVE 30C - 12-PK.

Orange Cream Pops

I49

99*
SAVE 20C GREEN GIANT
BROCCOLI SPEARS OR W I T

White Corp tooz 69*

we
pboo

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY P.M trn right to limit

W*f«Mrv«tlwrlgMtollmltqunitra«.Notrwpor^Mtfortypogr^lc««Ton.PricistfhctlvttbniSM.. M*y31.1960. cTwo Guys Inc.. 1980.
•ifctSw thru SM.. May 31

IMO. arm O M me. I M
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Old Is As Young As You Feel
The conga line snaked its

way around the, room. In the
general enthusiasm, one
w o m a n ' s i n s e c u r e l y
fastened wig fell off and
dropped to the floor. She
swooped down and finished
the dance waving it in the air
with one hand, her fun un-
deterred by the exposure of
a head of neatly clipped pin
curls. Roars of laughter and
a clapping of hands ap-
proved her handling of the
situation.

Last Friday was the mon-
thly birthday party given
senior citizens by the Bergen
County Nutrition Program in
North Arlington. But it was
also a very special day for
every men and women who
had passed their eightieth
year. Each received a
bnutonniere or a corsage.

Spotted up on the dance
Floor was Sam Radler who
received a plaque in special
recognition for being the

male present. Radler
s he really doesn't do that

uch dancing any more.
After all, he's 93. Time
hadn't slowed down Ruth Or-
rok. either. Though she won
her plaque fair and square
for being the oldest woman
there, it's hard to believe.
She was right in the thick of

things. Yet her birth
certificate says she'll be 87
years old in September.

Lee' Sacco, who is in
charge of the local nutrition
program held at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, said
there's a celebration each
month for all those marking
birthdays.

"But that's for anyone 60
or over," she explained.
"Because May is Senior
Citizens Month we decided to
go one better and honor
those over 80. And believe
me, we have quite a few."

Present at the party were
another 10 including Phil
Sailer.87, and Marion Stuck
who will be 87 this year;
Catherine Robinson, 86, and
Evelyn Howe and Joe
Davidson, both 84. The 83-
year-olds were Lottie
Sprecher, Rose MacNab,
and Bill Duggan. Jean
McCorkendale, 82. and
Margaret Vogt. 81, were the
"babies" of those entitled to
flowers.

Because of other commit-
ments five who usually at-
tend the nutrition program
were unable to be there.
Bucky Lazurus, 90; Ann
Petrick, 86; Jean Lavin,
David Reid, and Ina Walton,
all 82; and Charles Staudt,
81. passed up the lively get-
together.

Homebound residents
signed up for the nutrition
program were still entitled
to their floral tributes if over

80 and fitting the bill were
Emma Aitken, 96; Bertha
DeHeigh. Anna Borkstrom.
and Bee Vechalaska, all 92;
Joe Zedenuch, 91; Jane
Jenkins, 87, Anna Baird, 86;
Alex Me Adam, 85; Ed
Nalanz. 84; and Claude De
Hegh and Adam Sadlowski,
both 82.

Special guests invited for
the festivities were The Rev.
Frederick C. Fox III, pastor
of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Donald Fraise, pre-
sident of North Arlington In-
terfaith Seniors, and Mrs.

F r a i s e ; a n d J e r r y
Portmann, president of
North Arlington Senior
Citizens Club,*and Mrs.
Portmann. Also on hand was
Liela McCaskill, Bergen
County nutrition program
director.

The program provides
various activities for those
who have reached the age of
60 and it has also seen the
b l o s s o m i n g of s o m e
romances. Latest on this list
is Maggie Jaeger who will
become a June bride with
her marr iage to Bill

Jenikobsky.

If old is how you feel
there's a lot of fun-loving
youngsters involved in the
local nutrition program. One
sprightly female, who does
all her own housework and
belongs to several organiza-
tions, carefully removed her
corsage as she reached the
town's main street on her
walk home.

"I certainly," she ex-
plained, "don't want ever-,
yone on Ridge Road to know
I'm over 80."

Rutherford Policeman Joe DeSalvo entertained children of an ages along the parade route
as Ho Bo Joe.

GIVE YOURSELF A WEDDING GIFT

Your wedding photographs
will let You relive every cherished moment

of your wedding day.

Williams Photography
will be glad to show you our samples.

Call: 997-2777

Leisure Citizen

Xi aqqaqc

LUGGAGE
YOU CAM AFFORD

FOR THE GRADUATE. DAD or
ANY TRAVELER

NOW THRU JUNE 28

2 0 - 5 0 % OFF on
EVERY PIECE IN STOCK
including Samsonite, American
Tourister, Verdi and Ventura among|
other brands

— P L U S —
ALL THESE OTHER TRAVEL NEEDS:

• MONEY BELTS • BARMENT

•LUGGAGE CARTS CARRIERS

t TRAVEL KITS • CARRY-ONS

• TRUNKS AND FOOT LOCKERS

IIAYAWAVS and CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEO
f*EE GIFT WRAPPING AND MONOWAMMNG.

TIL. 998-O3O7

VIRA INC.
40 RIDOC ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N. d.

St. Michael's Leisure
Citizens. Inc. held their
meeting at the church hall
May 14 which was presided
by Chester Gutkowski. The
meeting was opened with the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag and a prayer by our
Chaplain Stanley Barawski.
a moment of silence in
respect to our deceased
member Adam Czarnecki.

AH committee reports
were accepted as read. It
was announced that on May '
28. Mass will be celebrated
at St. Michael's Church 12:10
P.M. in memory of all de-
ceased members and good
health for the living mem- |
bers All May birthdays and
a n n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged.

Rose Moskal our recrea-
tion director reported the
final plans for the Plark
Place Casino, Atlantic City
in May. P'.atz Brauhaus
Pomona in June and other
future trips. Mr. Leo De Leo
spoke on the subject of
P.A.A medication and en-
couraged members to join
the "Federation."

Lillian Brooks read the
thank you note from Ann
Miglin and suggested to the
members to send "get well"
cards to our sick members.
Meeting was adjourned.
, In observance of Mother's
Day. twelve geranium plants

Joseph Still
On Dean's List

Joseph C. Still, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph M. Still of
Lave Ave., Lyndhurst. has
achieved a place' on the
Dean's List for the Fall
semester of 1970-80 at the
R u t g e r s C o l l e g e of
Engineering. Piscataway.

Still is a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School, class of
1976 where he starred in
basketball, and will earn his
degree at Rutgers this year.

were received by lucky
mothers. Coffee and cake
was served to all members
by our hostess Pauline
Lewandowski and her com-
mittee. Bingo was enjoyed
by the members.

Stanley J. Domalewski
Corr. Sec.

Honorary
Degrees At
St. Peter's

The director of the Vatican
Observatory and a leader in
the nation's transportation
industry will rece ive
honorary degrees at the St.
Peter's College commence-
ment at 1 P.M. May 31 In
Giants Stadium.

Rev. George V. Coyne.
.S.J.. and Arthur E. lm-
peratore. president of A-P-A
Transport Corp... North
Bergen, will be honored by
the Jersey City School.
Coyne also will give the com-
mencement address.

Father Coyne, a native of
Baltimore, also is acting
director and head of the
University of Arizona
Observatories. He has been
associated with the Universi-
ty of Arizona since 19(6 when

' he served as a visiting pro-
fessor and was appointed as-
sociate director of the ob-
servatories in 1978.

In 1969 he was named
astronomer at the Vatican
observatory and has been its
director since last year.

Father Coyne is a
graduate of Fordham
Univesity, received his
Ph.D. from Georgetown and
also studied at Harvard.

Imperatore. and his four
brothers began A-P-A in 1947
with two Army surplus
trucks. Today the company
is the most successful
shorthaul carrier in the
country.

Imperatore. a prominent
spokesman for the trucking
industry, is a member of the
board of governors of the
Regular Common Carrier
Conference of the American
Trucking Assn. and also
serves on the group's ad-
visory committee on labor
legislation.

CAREER CLUB

terrific "terry" fashion
perfect top for your favorite jean, styled by
Career Ctub for casual comfort in a carefree
Mend of polyester and cotton terry chenille,
with contrast piping along the terry inserts en
the ragtan sleeves, this easy to wear pullover
has a contrast collar and one button crossover
placket, select yours today.

Terry Shirts S800tos2000

MENS SHOP
Valley BrodX 4 Stupesant Ave.. Lyndhurst |

O p . n Friday to 8:30 \

1 war i i i t s • nan • S M A L L A N I M A L S
COMPLETE UNE OF TROPICAL FISH

LARGE VARIETY OF PETS A PET SUPPLIES

HAS RELOCATED IN BELLEVILLE
Across From Kmart

OUR ONLY STORE

{trmt UMM Shewing Ctffitr

Free
gift plus

9 /M\'£~-

UTILITY
BEACH BAG
& PILLOW

Made of durable h«avy gauge vinyl.

.

Saw*
Wewldy

$ 1

$ 2

$ 3

$ 5

$10

$20

dub
Total

$ 50

$ 100

$ 150

$ 250

$ 500

$1,000

J Use It to carry your beach
supplies and, when you get
there, it blows up easily •
into a comfortable pillow.

KEARNY
583 Kearny Avenue

991-0101
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Rutherford Students Honored At St. Peters

Kathleen M. Clare Jo-Ana Hodgson

Jo-Ann Hodgson of
Rutherford is the valedic-
torian of the St. Peter's
College Class of 1M0 and will
give the valedictory addreas
at the Jersey City school's
commencement ceremonies
May 31 in Giants Stadium.

Miss Hodgson, who will re-
c e i v e a d e g r e e in
psychology, is a dean's list
student and a member of the
Most Noble Order of the

! Peacock, the college's honor
society.

while in college she was
active in extra-curricular
activities serving as presi-
dent of the Argus Eyes
Drama Society, and as a
member of the Theta Mu
Sorority. ^

During ^he commence-
ment ceremonies she will re-
ceive two academic prizes,
the Danesino Medal for the
h i g h e s t a v e r a g e in
psychology, and the Hart
Medal for the highest
average in Social Sciences.

Miss Hodgson is the
daughter of Mrs. Ruth
Hodgson of Orient Way.

Another Rutherford resi-
dent being honored is

Kathleen M. Clare who will average maintained in
be receiving the Marketing marketing management.
Medal for the highest Miss Clare is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Clare of Hackett Place.
Clare is the president of

Rutherford Chamber of
Commerce and owner of
Clare's Shop-Rite.

Tamarack Cub-Rec Held At Brookdale
Cub Scouts of Tamarack

Council competed in
physical fitness and skill
events and had plenty of fun
at their annual Cub-O-Ree,
held at Brookdale Park,
Bloomfield, on Saturday,
May 10.

In the Cub Olympics com-
petition, 8-, 9-, and 10-year

old champions from each
Pack participated in the
Pentathlon, consisting of the
fifty-yard dash, Softball
throw for distance, standing
broad jump, sit-ups, and
push-ups. A Tamarack Coun-
cil champion was de-
termined in each age group.

During the Pentathlon, the

GARAGE SALE CAKE SALE
WOMAN'S AUX. of The N.A.P.D.

MAY 31,1980 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
ParMofUtof

KEARNY FEDERAL SAVIN6S
RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUN6T0N
BRING CASH tOTSOTBARGAINS

KEARNY
THURS.,

JUNE
SPONSORED BY

RIVERBANKPARK
2 SHOWS

6&8:1SP.M.
KEARNY UNICO

MINUTES | M
1 THRILLS • IAU0H8 t W

fSEATS — GOME EARLY
—WO RESERVED SEATS —

ttma ncmiiiKwm wets ncura on mi nn SMC «~

jK-SNunsN*
Mlun)in.,lwq 723ElmSt.,Manq)

MMSMTTUnU

RONALD E. GENNACE,
M.D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF HIS NEW OFFICE

SPECIALIZING IN
ORTHOPEDIC

SURGERY
56 Smley Avenue, Kearny

TELEPHONE

997-8777

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

HOURS: 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
EXCEPT MON. and TUES.

OPEN SUNDAY

Countxit StoxM. & cHandiruub

500 SCHUYLER AVENUE, NO. ARLINGTON

997-0157
VISA* MASTER CHARGE

remaining Cubs in each
Pack pulled together to earn
the Tamarack Tug-O-War
trophy, with the size of the
team limited only by the
number of Cubs in the
smaller Pack in each heat.

The Chuckwagon Derby,
the afternoon program, sent
the Cub Scouts and 10-year-
old Webelos Scouts all over
Brookdale Park in teams of
six, pulling Western-looking
chuckwagons (made from
childrens's "little red
wagons"). The wagons car-
ried the gear needed by the
teams, items as diverse as a
hammer and a 2 x 4 board to
a box of crayons and a pair
of "puddle jumpers." At sta-
tions scattered throughout
the Park, the foreman of the
ranches (volunteer Boy
Scouts and adults) posed
problems based on informa-
tion in the Wolf, Bear,
Webelos Scout handbooks,
directing the questions to the
boys in the appropriate age
group. Events included
knowledge, skill, and fun, in-
cluding American govern-
ment and history and New
Jersey heritage, knot tying
and flag folding, and ring
toss and tumbling. Teams
also earned points for time1

and for visiting a specified
ranch first.

'Eight trophies were
awarded at the closing
ceremonies. The Grand
Parade trophy, for over-all
best unit in the opening
march, went to Pack 26
Bloomfield, sponsored by
Watsessing Home and
School Association. The Tug-
O-War championship trophy
was won by Pack 86 Lyn-
dhurst, Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Christopher Blake of Pack
88 Lyndhurst was 8-year-old
Tamarack Council Cub
Olympics champion. Erick
Charles of Pack 25 Bloom-
field, St. Valentine's R.C.
Church, took the 9-year-old
trophy. Rifnrrtn f a n i vf
Pack 14 Bloomfield, Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, was the
top 10-year-old in the Olym-
pics.

Chuckwagon Derby trophy
for first place went to The
Wildcat Kids of Pack 28
Bloomfield, sponsored by
Fairview Home and School
Association. The Dry Gulch
Desperados, of Pack 26

LOST DOG
MALE

Bloomfield won the second
place trophy. In third place
were the Road Runners of
Pack 14 Bloomfield.
Tamarack Council serves

Bloomfield, Nutley, and
seven towns in South Bergen
County.
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Ambrosio
FOR CONGRESS

Because...his experience in solving
problems at the local level
will provide us with effec-
tive new representation in
Washington.

Elected Official Committee • Ambrosio for Congress
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THE RECORD, Hackensack, N.J., in 1979 endorsed Gabe
Ambrotlo In hi* candidacy for Freeholder. In recognizing
his talents, they quoted:

"Mr. Ambrosio, a Democrat, has an impressive grasp of the knotty
issues that will be facing the freeholders in the years ahead: solid-waste
disposal, the expansion and management realignment at Bergen Pines
hospital, the organization of the county government itself. He talks
about these things with the knowledge and self-assurance of a veteran
public servant; If he Is elected, the freeholder board will have acquired
a badly needed experienced hand...he is clearly a superior candidate."

Vote for Ambrosio
Regular Democratic Organization
Candidate June 3rd. Primary

A
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A Heartfelt Tribute To Smokey, A Cat
I n o n e o f t h e

Rutherford stores there is
a picture of a little girl
with a kitten safely cud-
dled in her arms. The in-
scription at the bottom of
the picture reads, "It is a
beautiful necessity of our
nature to have something
to love."

"Smokey" our male
Maltese cat came to us
here at The Maples about
four y e a r s . ago . We
already had two cats and
it was hard to decide if we
should let in another one.
Smokey had been up and
down the block, making
friends, and apparently
trying to find a home. One
day I looked at him when
he came up on our porch,
brushing against my legs
— and if his looks could
translate into words, they
would have been these:
"Please let me in. I'm
very friendly, and clean,
too."...And so it proved to
be...

Evenutally, after snif-
fing around for weeks,
and getting acquainted,
he came up to my room,
and became a frequent

visitor, and we were
"buddies." Occasionally
I bad cat food for him,
and of course a dish of
water. Sometimes he sat
at my window to watch
the birds in a nearby tree,
or to see what was hap-
pening on the street.

Sometimes he sat on
my desk, and watched
with fascination as I
typed a letter. Do cats
have favorite TV pro-
grams? I don't know. But
in the early morning, if I
got that channel that
shows the man exercis-
ing, Smokey would hope
on the bed and sit beside
me, watching.

In many cats, perhaps
especially in the Maltese,
there is evidence of digni-
ty and even nobility.
There were times when
Smokey preferred only
the company of himself,
to meditate, or to sleep
without being disturbed-
.But the playful and com-
ical side was very much
evident, too...Sometimes
I'd walk past the house,
and there was Smokey on
the lawn, crouched, and

CUSTOM DENTURES « , - 195
BRACES f J985-'1185

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. A

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

A MODERN (PROFESSIONAL

OERCE

Dental

SM4H0UM.

ready to spring. As soon
as my back was turned
he'd leap, and both paws
would be wrapped around
my leg. Then he'd run
away, as if to say, "Okay.
Tag. You're it! Now you
catch me!"...

Sometimes I'd roll up
.some paper into a ball
and toss it —and Smokey
would chase it and frolic
on the lawn...At other
Jtimes he'd crouch and
then suddenly leap onto
an imaginary enemy...

In the morning Smokey
would follow me out of the
house and walk down the
s t r e e t w i t h m e ,
somet imes down to
Franklin P l a c e and
around the corner. When
I c a m e back from
breakfast he'd be waiting
for me on our porch, or
wai t ing for me on
Franklin Place, and then
we'd go home together. It
was a joy to watch him
racing across a lawn with
feline gracefulness and
agility...

He was so full of the joy
of life, it is hard to im-
agine that life being
stilled.

Sometimes he'd be in

Dombrowski
Shop-Steward

James Dombrowski of
North Arlington won election
to the position of Local 1212
Shop Steward at Patsy's
Shop Rite in Lyndhurst.

Dombrowski, a Rutgers
College graduate, has
worked part-time at Patsy's
for over (years.

James won the election by
a three to one margin in the
first shop-steward election
ever held at Larry Inserra's
Lyndhurst store.

my room, sitting on a
chair, pawing small ob-
jects that were on the ta-
ble. His favorite sleeping
spots in my room were on
my bed, on a comfortable
chair, or underneath my
bedside table. If I seemed
to sleep too long, he'd
walk around on my bed,
and when I awoke, he'd
look me in the eyes as if
to say, "Up! Let's go!"
Or he'd put one paw on
the bed, near my head,
a n d s . t a r t
scratching...Then he'd
patiently wait for me to
put down some food for
him...

Since Tuesday the 29th
of April, "Smokey" has

b e e n m i s s i n g . We
searched, and asked, and
searched again, with no
success...My room con-
tains books, papers, tv,
furniture—but it's empty
— because Smokey Is no
longer there.

After many of my
longer walks I'd come
back and see him sitting
on a porch chair, waiting
to greet me, and I'd
s h o u t , ' ' T h e r e ' s
Smokey!".. .Now he's
gone...

For awhile, God gave
me Smokey to love...

My prayer now is that
Smokey is safely cuddled
in the arms of God...

DAY AT THE PARK. The

Mlserlvark«ak,ptejw4

Walter Felgentrev

Junior Troopg Active
Junior TrooD No. 542 under Float to the Parade.

Junior Troop No. SM under
the leadership of Eleanor
Hoffmann spent a weekend
recently at the Jersey
Shore's Long Beach Island.
Having done all the planning
and shopping for the trip, the
weekend resulted in a good
learning experience for the
girls.

Thanks to the teaching ef-
forts of Mr. Steve Masone.
who also provided the ac-
comodations for the girls,
they teamed about the life
cycte of the hermit crab. The
girls also went hiking and
found a seahorse washed up
on the beach, which is an un-
common occurence i n ,
waters this far north.
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the leadership of Pat Hain
and her assistant Barbara
Barbito has been quite ac-
tive in recent weeks.

The girls went on a tour of
Burger King in Rutherford
last month. They were well-
informed about the local fast
food restaurant after their
ton-.

The Troop also went into
New YnrMaty to see the de-
UghtMptaV, "Peter Pan."

PlaM are underway for
several members of the
Troop to be on the Girl Scout

Gives Thanks
Dear Editor:

We wish to express our
gratitude to police officers
Richie O'Donnell and Adam
Jankowski and ts Nick
Ardito of the Po l i ce
Emergency Squad and
Ricky Pizzuti who drove the
ambulance on April 3 when
my husband had a heart at-
tack.

All these men by their ex-
pert handling of such an
emergency and their com-
forting manner helped
lessen the fright.

In addition, on this day a
man helped my husband
when he was suffering his
heart attack. This man
called to a young man who
was leaving the post office
and asked htm to call for aid.

To both these men, whose
identities we were unable to
learn, go our heartfelt
thanks and prayers. Because
of their prompt aid, my
husband is well on the road
to recovery.

Gratefully,
Mrs. James O'Connor

and family
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Vision Screening
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Mrs. Peter Sammartino,
president of the Garden
State Ballet Foundation, pro-
udly announces the Founda-
tion's 10th annual benefit
gab to be held at the Gov-
ernor Morris Inn In Mor-
ristown, June 13 at 7 P.M., in
honor of Mr. Morris Tanen-
baum, president of New
Jersey Bell. Proceeds of the
benefit will go towsrd meet-
ing the 1MD Challenge Grant
for $30,000, awarded to the
Garden State Ballet Founda-
tion by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

The affair will begin with
cocktails, followed by an
auction of such valued items
as a Cybls porcelain
sculpture, a woman's fur, a
TV and stereo, plus many
other items. Besides dinner
and dancing the evening will
also include a performance
oT the new Peter Anastos
ballet Footage, danced by
members of the Garden
State Ballet company. The
gala committee is also sell-
ing shares for a 1M0 four
door Custom Volkswagen
RabbK. The raffle win be
drawn at the gala on June IS.

Honorary chairman of the
gala, Adam K. Levin, cor-
porate chairman, Robert R.
Ferguson, Jr., and general
committee chairwoman,
Mrs. Matthew Marano,
together with her co-
chairwomen, Mrs. Gaorge
Bloom, Mr*. Richard Cross
and Mrs. Arthur GaHpeau
have chosen an outstanding
group of women who wUl
coordinate thai gala. Com-

committees are: Mrs. Ted
Beat, Mrs. John Chadwick,
Mrs. Michael Cooper, Mrs.
Richard Chartrand, Mrs.
Del Negro, Mrs. De Paul,
Mrs. Reuben Friedman,
Mrs. PautauHaacn, Mrs.
Thomas La Marca, Mrs.
Harry ScheWT Mrs. Sorial,
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Morris Tannenbaum, Mrs.
John Walsh, and Mrs.
Jordan Zwetkoff.

For information concern-
ing reservation for the gala
(including corporate tables)
and the car raffle contact:
Garden State Ballet (201)
tB-lOSorta-tSBl.

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler. op-
tometrist, will conduct a vis-
ion screening in his office at
348 Ridge Rd, on Wednes-
day, June 4.

Individuals will be given
vision screening tests,
counselled, and referred for
further examination or
treatment if needed. No fee
will be chased.

The goal of the screening
is the early identification of
potentially serious eye dis-
orders and increased public
awareness of the importance
of periodic comprehensive
professional eye care.

Appo in tments are
necessary and may be made
by calling 430-86(8.

Meadow Manor
Kennels

Dog Obedience School
NawClasMt Starting Juiw S

Baginnortl Advanced Classos
10w*«ksM0.00

933-5840

%to80%
VINGS

3-1020
7 days - 1 0 : 3 0 A.M.

tion committee — Mrs.
Charles Covtoo, Mrs. Max
Lebersfeld, Mrs. Joseph
MaurieUo; arrangements-
Mrs. Rkhard Cross; invita-
tion committee —Mrs. N.G.
Oangto, Mrs. P. Federld,
M*. Cynthia Clanfio; car
raffle - Mrs. Aim Fatlla.
The members of these 4

At Berkeley
The Berkeley School of

Garret Mountain has an-
nounced the names of area
residents who are among
students and recent
graduate! receiving honors
forthe past term.

Miss Susan Frrand of
CarWadt has been named to
the President's List from the

the Misses Mam
bobbin of Carlstadt and Un-
da Geary oCLyndhunt, tht
•Mcuttve secretarial pro-
gram; Mia* Lynn ft. Ger-
maln of Lyndhurst, flat av

• ' • • - . .
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TAILORED
TO PLEASE,
These Levi'S* For
Men Jeans have a
masculine, western
design No fancy frills.

Just a slight Hair that's perfect for boots, and
unique ribbon insert back pockets with Levi's*
classic 2-horse brand insignia. They're Western
Jeans with a touch of c.lass, in a variety of great
fabrics and colors

ievrs
For men

Levis
OUMJTV KCVEPIOOES OUT OF STVU.

18M to25Q O

MENS SHOP
Valleybrook&

Stuyves'Snt Ave.

Lyndhurst
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PUNNYFACB
Muaunenschantz, unique mime

Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17, 29,48
of Philadelphia and ESPN .

(K-3.-03)

IOV0DME
Exciting James Bond adventure
(PG-1:59)

Wednesday
June 4

1:29)

ftrt .2, America's best.
TiSOl

SdOCMOMUU.
Red Buttons, bungling burglar
(PG-1:»)
70OMU.YSMMTS

ORCUt
American TV debut.
M O TotMCtHaNMii

SUMPAftn&t
El G

^sss&r
Lob Chites, lethal astronaut
(PG-2:06)
12>19 JUM HBO SNEAK
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LOVED ME

Roaer Moore (PG-1:59)
SdO WAIKPROUO
Gang rivalry (PO-1:38)
7O6COW0MWWP

The Medicine Show.

KK1ER EUrt
Fan, savage action from Sam
Peckinpah(PG-I:S8)
KMO SPY WHO LOVED

12l00 GREATEST SPORTS
RIV AUKS

I2O0 TKOAUNTUT
CDiit Eastwood (R-1:49)

Sunday
June 1

SdOMfADAND
OHOCOLAlf

Comic adventures of a poor
Italian immigrant niSO)
StWMOONRAMR

g comedy caper

rrsMax
•Trash with Sash."

rat JUM
What to watch this month.
12iOO OUsOTORNOT

OULTY
e Malory.

Monday
June 2

OYMNASnCS
Part 2. The top American

' tSS&
The Medicine Show.

MOONCHT
An their Mneat hits.
M O KEUMUTI
lames Caan io pSbest thriller

MSO arvoNMf
AvaOardser(R-i:46)
IMS ROUfMAU
JotaHoueeman(R-2:00)

Channel 17
Thursday. May » : 2 P.M.

"Mister Corey." Tony
Curtis, Martha Hyer; 8 P.M.
"Edward The King." Final
segment of series; 0 P.M.
"The Girl, the Gold Watch
and Everything." Maurice
Evans, Jill Ireland; 11:30
P.M. "Johnny Dark." Tony
Curtis. Piper Laurie; 1:15
A.M. "Windom's Way."
Peter Finch, Mary Ure.

Friday, May 30: 2 P.M.
"Night Passage." James
Stewart. Audie Murphy; 8:30
P.M. "Dark Victory."
Elizabeth Montgomery; 1:20
A.M. "Ambush Bay." Hugh
O'Brian, Mickey Rooney.

Saturday. May 31: 2:15
P.M. Phillies baseball; 9
P.M. "Once A Thief." Ann-
Margaret. Van Heflin; 11:30
P.M. "Ice Palace." Richard
Burton, Marthy Hyer.

Sunday. June 1:2:15 P.M.
Phillies baseball.

Monday. June 2: 2 P.M.
••Fireball 500." Frankie
Avalon, Annette Funicello; 8
P.M. "Streetcar Named
Desire." Marlon Brando, Vi-
vien Leigh; 11:30 P.M.
"Marine's Let's Go." Tom
Tryon, David Hedison.

Tuesday, June 3: 2 P.M.
"Palm Springs Weekend."
Troy Donohue, Connie
Stevens; 7:30 P.M. Phillies
baseball; 11:30 P.M. "Jam-
boree." Connie Francis,
Count Baste

Wednesday, June 4: 2
P.M. " T o m o r r o w i s
Forever"; 7:35 P.M. Phillies
baseball.

Channel 29

ftMay,MaylO-8P.M."A
Hatful of Rain." Don Mur-
ray, Eva Marie Saint.

12:30 A.M. "The Snorkel."
Peter Van Eyck, Betta St.
John.

Batarday, May 1 -2 P.M.
"The She-Creature" and
"Dr. Ortoffs Monster '

8 p.m "Everything's
Ducky." Buddy Hackett,
Mickey Rooney.

Channel 48
Thursday, May 2>: 8 P.M.

"Sea of Grass." Spencer
Tracy, Katherine Hepburn,
Metvin Douglas.

Friday, May 30: 8 P.M.
"The Bride of Vengeance."
Paulette Goddard, Mac-
DonaW Carey.

Saturday, May 31: 1 P.M.
"Rocket to the Moon" and
"Strangler in the Swamp,"
and "Valley of the Zom-
bies"; 8 P.M. "Streets of
Laredo." William Holden,
MacDonald Carey, Mona
Freeman; 11: 30 P.M.
"Desert Fury." Lizabeth
Scott, Burt Lancaster, Wen-
dell Corey.

Sunday, June 1: 12 Noon.
"Old Fashioned Way." W.C.
Fields. 3 P.M. "Enter
Laughing." Shelley Winters,
Jose Ferrer, Elaine May. 5
P.M. "Assignment in Brit-
tany." Jean Pierre Aumont,
Susan Peters. 7 P.M. "A Girl
Named Tamiko." Laurence
Harvey, Frances Nuyen,
Martha Hyer.

Monday, June 2: 8 P.M.
"The Girl Most Likely."
J a n e P o w e l l , C l i f f
Robertson.

Tuesday, June 3: 8 P.M.
"Dr: Faustus." Richard
Burton, Elizabeth Taylor.

Wednesday, June 4: 8
P.M. "Ground Zero."
Melvin Belli, Ron Casteel.
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"Goodbye, Norma Jean."
Misty Powe, Terence Locke.
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Man; put all your
money to work!

Checking
Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest Ike a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other eharges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below *
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5%TChecking
account today!

United Jersey iBank
46 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

Your nearest Uniltd Jer joy Btnk locations are at:
12-14 Park Ave., Rutherford; 1000 WaH St. West, Lyndhurst; 19 Schuyler Ave.. No. Arlington

1»2 Patanon Plar* Rd., 118 Moonachie Ave.. 843 Peterson Ave.. Caristadt.
Phona 646-5000
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Father, Son, Experts At Sport

By Beverly Marshy
A North Arlington father

and son share more in com-
mon than being police of-
ficers. Warren Martin, a de-
tective on the North Arl-
ington Police Department,
and his son, Gary, a
patrolman in the Montctair
Police Department, are both
black belt karate experts.

Detective Martin, a
Marine Corps hero in World
War II, had his first karate
lesson in 1941 at the San
Diego Marine Recruit Depot
in San Diego, California. His
instructor was Robert Ryan,
the late movie star.

After discharge from
service, he forgot all about
the sport until Gary was

nine-years-old and both
enrolled at the Kearny
Karate School. Three years
later, Gary won the award
for best performance in the
Goshin Do competition held
at Madison Square Garden.

Both progressed up the
ranks, attending classes four
days a week, and at 16, the
earnest age possible, Gary
made black belt.

The Martins have never
fought each other though the
older man modestly insists
that if they did his son would
be the victor.

"This is a young man's
sport and I'm » years old,"
he said. "Gary's only 27 so
he's got youth on his side."

Since 1968, the North Art-

Weight Watcher
Become Lecturer

Jo E l l en Wil l is of
Palisades Park is a young
woman whose determination
carries over to her personal
accomplishments and fami-
ly life.

She is married and the
mother of a two-year-old
-who is called Jamie Willis-
Rose, bearing the name of

J . Ellen Willis
both Ms mother and father.
Ms. Willis has retained her
maiden name because she
feels that she had achieved
recognition before she was
married and prefers to be
known as Ms. WUUs. She
works part time at the
Palisades Counseling Center
in Rutherford where she
grew up and still has many
ties.

Her determination also
brought her success in her'
weight loss effort. It is dif-
ficult to believe that a bit
more than a year ago Jo El-
len Willis was 88 pounds
heavier than she is today.

"I made up my mind that It
was time for me to lose
weight and began to diet on
my own. But after three
months with only a seven
pound loss, I knew that I
needed something more, so I
came to Weight Watchers."

Her success was such that
she is now completing an in-
tensive training program
and on May SI will receive
her certification as a Weight
Watchers lecturer.

How has life changed after
such • dramatic weight
tart "Aside from being able
to atopta any store, the big-

m been in my

self-confidence. I am more
assertive and Lam happier,
because now I feel that peo-
ple are finally seeing the re-
al me."

Her husband was totally
supportive of her undertak-
ing and is delighted that she
is so happy.

"Won't know what my last
dress size was when I start-
ed the program, becausej ~
simply stopped shopping. I
wore polyester pants that
stretched or cut size 18
dresses big in the hip when I
sewed."

There's no doubt of her
current size. It's a ten. On
her 5-9" height it looks ter-
rific. So much so, that she
was called upon to serve as a
model in a Bloomingdale's
fashion show. And her fami-
ly was so delighted that they
chipped in and bought her
one of the dressy outfits she
modeled.

Ms. Willis found the
behavior modification
aspect of the Weight
Watchers program especial-
ly helpful for her. "I learned
to create alternatives for
food and that there are many
other things of interest in the
world besides food." One
productive benefit of this
awareness has focused more
of her attention on projects
such as needle crafts and
weaving.

She was active at Ramapo
College where she received a
degree in English and
philosophy in 197S. She
worked on the college paper
and with the Board of
Trustees. Before that, she
attended Georgetown
University for 2 and one-hal f
years.

Enters
Berkeley

Judith Am Stefanelli of
Lyndhurst will begin her
studies in July at The
Berkeley School of Garret

Mist Stefanelli will be
enrolled In the intensive
Mi i Hartal program, which
is designed to provide the
student in as short a time as
possible with the technical
sMUs required of an efficient
secretary.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stefanelli, Miss
aefaneUi Is a senior at Lyn-
dhurst High School where
she has been a member of
the National Honor Society,
student council, Cbefettes
Club, Key Club. Girls
Leader's Club and Yearbook

ington detective has been
teaching karate at St.
Peter's Preparatory School,
and no matter what he says
there's no evidence he's
started to slow down.

In May he received Ms
' Goshin-Do Karate-Do

K y o k a i p r o m o t i o n
certificate awarding him the
rank of Go-Dan, the fifth
degree in black belt. At the
same t ime Gary was
certified to the rank of San-
Dan, third degree black belt,
earned by his father in M70.
Promotion is based on a re-
<aarad number of matches
and demonstration of the
Kata's and Kumite techni-
ques.

Both trained under Master
Frank Van Lenten a karate
instructor at Syracuse and
Oswego U n i v e r s i t i e s .
However their certificates
came direct from Okinawa,
the home base of Goshin Go
karate.

"When you start going up
the ranks in karate, one of
the requirements is that you

spend a specified number of
yean in one degree before
you can qualify for the
next," Warren explained.
"My next one would take
another 12 years and I dont
think by then I'll still be at
R."

All that shouting in karate,
he revealed, is simply to
shake up the opponent. And
using the hand to split wood
is actually a fairly easy
trick. '

"Could he do it without
any trouble?

"Sure, as long as it didn't
punch me b a c k , " he
chuckled.

And what about the com-
monly held belief that those
expert in karate must re-
gister their hands as lethal
weapons. It makes a good
story, say the Martins, but it
just isn't so.

WASHED REPAIRED
TAPE&WASHED CORD2 - TAPES

Up to
72" length

ADDITIONAL COST FOR LAMER SUES
• - ' . - - - .

CHOICE OF COLOR CUSTOM MADE

SHADES * 9 99 AND UP
UP TO 36 x 72 2

ALLTYPKS OF CUSTOM DCCORATIVK SHADES MADC TO OftDCR I

Regular Stock Blinds
White-Up to36» 84

— 1" Blinds
•<*> White-Upto36 x64 Z I

10% OFF
WITH THIS COUPON!

Exp. June 30,1980

COUPON1

HUDSON | BERGEN
Dial 991-4900 | BUND CLEANING

3 S 0 BEUEVIUE TPK. KEARNY, I

• :

^ • " • - » ^
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Don't Knock Stuffing Out Of Turkey
BrOqrSnto. „

For a large farnify or even a small one, the turkey the
uns to this day one of the best of the food buys. |g

Scat to the idea that the turk should be served up only 'serves elgs* aw4 IMhere is any left over,
on holidays. A well cooked and stuffed bird Is an tfeea!
economical treat all the time. Fact is few folks know It to «maxin« how few peonte know how to make a
how to do a proper staffing. And I've got In front of me
what I think Is the quintessence of stuffings. It Is the
old sage stuffing routine. But how many know how to
prepare it so that it is an added deUgbt?

F

to:
kidhv
ktac

p d deUgbt?
For a 10-pounder here is a recipe that should be a

real dollar stretcher.

Vagabonding
W • * " © Wfchfc«ySavi»o

itsMesnnnsfl—r
pinch of salt
red pepper to taste

Sbt medium sized onions chopped. Cut the bird's good, solid coleslaw. Here is one recipe that has pro-
tiver into small bits. Soak five cups of bread crumbs in ved itself many times over
cold water and squeeze dry. SaK and pepper are added
at your own discretion. Place three tablespoons of but-
ter (margarine around my diggings) in a frying pan
and when melted add the chopped onions and liver and
fry until tender. Add crumbs, salt, pepper, a little
i powdered sage, chopped parsley and garlic (two
cloves well chopped). Let it all cook, constantly stir-
ring until it is almost dry. You're almost all the way
home by then. But putting the stuffing hi hi another
step that should be taken with caution.

Start by stuffing the neck — using an ordinary
tablespoon. And fill the entire opening. Then fold the
wings close to the body with skewers and do the same
for the thighs. Mix five tablespoons fat or butter (or
margarine) with a tablespoon and a half of salt and
two tablespoons of flour. Mix well. Rub the mixture
over the bird. Then lay the turkey breast down in an
open roasting pan. When brown turn turkey over on its
back, basting every 15 to 20 minutes with a mixture of
% cup of hot water and one half cup of melted butter or
margarine. In a 375 degree oven cook 20 to 25 minutes
to a pound. It should be done within three to four
hours.

Don't bother to thank me. Just send me an invita-
Uon to dinner (they've started to harvest Ed's rhubarb
over on Second Ave.)

Apparently potato salads are favored dishes and
there are recipes on top of recipes. Last week I gave a
recipe for a not German potato salad which I find one
of the best. But a J.C. who apparently comes from the
wilds of Wisconsin sax) a favorite of the Green Bay re-
giodis as follows:

4 caps peeled, cooked, diced potatoes
* cup diced encumbers
lteaspssn minced onfca

Cosh vinegar, water and
served. Beat the egg —you si

M souse— then add M slowly to the

wKh a little of the hot ml
paste. Then add K to the vinegar
qrmp and stir until It thickens. CseJ It
abkage. You can add a ton
cabbage if you want a bit of

Fashionable spreads these days are served up
with raw vegetables —the old standby celery as well
as carrots, cauliflower, etc Here to a mix that goes
'with any vegetable or cracker.

Grind the cheese wstt the c
In a mixing bowl place the
sauce salt, mustard and Tsh
der the mixer and slowly add

ar cayenae. Pnt na-
beertomaketke

(k to spread. It wui keep fa ajar hv

with the
to the

lpoaad rat cheese (yellow)
3 cloves garlic
cop of beer
3 ttMripoomt Worcestershire stwee
1 teaspoon salt
1 tenspoop powdered DMHHCWO csyesAe
Dash of Tobasco sauce or cayoette pepper

Hew to:

deffcritety if stored hi the fridge.
Graduation time always presents problems for

mothers who want the parties they throw for the
youngsters to be happy but sober. I've got a non-
alcoholic fruit punch that should keep them guzzling
and sober.

Ingredients:
Vi gallon weak tea
1 quart pineapple juice
1 pt. orange juice
4 cups sugar
1 quart ginger ale
1 quart grapefruit juice
Vi pint lemon joice.
How to:

Make syrup by boiling sugar with ltt caps water.
Cool. Add froit joice and tea. Float ice cubes in mixture
and just before serving pour in the ginger ale.

Happy days.

p
* teaspoon celery seed
IVi teaspoon salt
* teaspoon black peppe
3 hard boiled eggs
1% cups sour cream
tteantartmayauafae
4eapvbegar

LAST CALL
Memorial Week End Sale

"At the Pike, Kearny"
Thurs., Fri.f

29 30
Sat.,
31

Hours: Thurs. & Fri. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 6 P.M.

.
lte

How to:
Tosspofa abet

and pepper together. Add OK diced whites si the
Mash the three yolks (thats the yellow part, dammy) I
at the eggs and combine with the ss

On Dean's list
Francis A. Frio, son of Mr. in recognition of superior

and Mrs: Anthony Frio, of 23 scholarship. Students make
East Gouveroeur Ave., the Dean's List if they com-
Rutherford is one of 175 stu- plete at least four courses
dents named to the Dean's with other than a Satisfac-
Uat for the Spring semester tory/Unsatisfactory grade
of the 1979-80 academic year and earn a minimum grade
at Lycoming College. point average of 3.50 for the

The Dean's List is issued semester,
at the close of each semester

ATTENTION
RUTHERFORD

RESIDENTS
g MERCHANTS

MU if you plan to enter
the Chamber of Commerce

PAINT UPFIX UP-CLEAN UP
Campaign please fill in the

L Coupon below & mail before
JUNES to:

Rutherford Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 216, Rutherford, N.J. 07070

•Coupon*— C o u p o
I wish to participate in the Rutherford

Paint Up-Fix Up-Clean Up Campaign
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

j
Address
Phone

/ ' I intend to make the following im-
provements :

0: ;

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surf eon Podiatrist

Has an office for the ,
practice of

PODIATRY
aUa|ilM4.Nera/Msftaa,Nj.a7|B

SUMMER CASUAL

SHOES TERRY
DRESSES BLOUSES10% OFFChoose from Nam*

Brands Suchas
FLORSHEIMUWELLCO

&ROBLEECHILDREN'S

SolidTpiaid
SKIRTS

2 0 % OFF

Daniel Green 20% OFF
0M6INALPMCESLIPPERS &

CASUALS
10% OFF

CHILDREN'S
CLOGS

20% OFF
FASHION

BATMN6 SUITS
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Pressure Less Prevalent In Better Educated
In both Macks and whites,

the better educated the less
hypertension is found. Peo-
ple who live in rural areas
have more high blood pre-
ssure problems than those
who live in other places.
These and other dramatic
data were released last

evening by Dr. Marvin
Moaer at the 26th Annual
Meeting of the American
Heart Association, Bergen
County Chapter held at the
Tammy Brook Country Club,
CreskUl.

Some 200 volunteers and
board members were given

an up-date by Dr. Moser on
new-data as it affects some
« million Americans. Moser
serves as consultant to the
National Heart and Lung
Institute, an advisory
member to the American
Heart Association, and as
clinical professor of

medicine at New York
Medical College.

"Even a slight elevation in
blood pressure shortens
life," Dr. Moaer said. "The
so called 'safe' reading of MO
over 90 needs redefining
because if we could lower
everyone's pressure to 83 we
would increase life expec-
tancy to 20 years."

"If we could cut our salt
Make in half," Dr. Moser
continued, "we could reduce
hypertension deaths another
VTc and greater control of
the obese would reduce this
problem even further. Need-
less to say, untreated pa-
tients are our greatest risk
because today we can even
decrease the size of the
heart through controlled

pledged support in his accep-
tance by emphasising the
major rale, the root causes
and affects hypertension will
play In his development of
professional and lay educa-
tional programs for the
benefit of Bergen County re-

munity Bank, Rutherford,

elected treasurer. Herbert

Cutter of National Com-

and Patrick H. Clarke of
Midlantic National
Bank/Citizens, Englewood,

re-elected

Rita DtCotUs,
director of Nursing Service
at Ridgewood was re-elected

Redmodeled Offices For Abbott
Dr. Jerome D. Goldfischer

of Fort Lee was re-elected
president for the County
Heart Association.- He

Bill Abbott of Abbott
Realtors is shown in front o
the firm's newely renovated
office building at 70S Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst On the left
with Mr. Abbott is Maurice
Carbonneau Jr. of Lyn-
dhurst. Sales Manager. The
building is a well known
landmark in the area and

Richard Beekman, presi-
dent of the Citizens National
Bank with headquarters in
Glen Rock, was re-elected
chairman of the board, to
serve along with Dr.
Goldfischer. Dr. Milton
Wiener of Hackensack was
elected first vice president
of the County Heart Associa-
tion. Dr. Louis B. Teichholz
of Oradell replaced Dr.
Michael A. Nevins of
Wooddiff Lake as 2nd vice
president. Mrs. Florence
M c A v a y , v i c e p r e -
sident/bank manager, Unit-
ed Jersey Bank, 210 Main
St., Hackensack, was re-

Norta ArHagtM Hgk Sehsal Freadi Ctafc kaa wttkaeapy
of tat 1H» edstt—«t tfce Freaca Jrtls—y PeS lariaas i B t r e . MenUfi at fte ftfc*
U U I , on D I M rar IBC fyracaWUN were* IMMS, M vat M H oraer, Jwmt n n w , nctcpii
Figneirado, JaeqaeHae Aadrtola tmt Kim CatoecL ITHalaii.. Ml t» right, Maria Carae*.
Uada Wade, Joaaac Tartagla, Preside*. Aadre F. CMa, Uarartaa, I k * PagM aad
Jeanne Khoary, teackef and Preach Clab AdvkMr. Preach Ctab m a n t m - « * • — —

SaaCho.
, Alex Kryaldd m* 1

•»;

Abbott R e a l t o r s , a
member of RELO, World
Leader in Relocation
Service has three offices in
Bergen County, with over 30
Sales Associates. In the Real
Estate business for 23 years,
the firm has continued to

has been completely re- grow each year and is now
modeled with Authentic one of the most successful
Colonial Styling The in- Real Estate companies in
terior has also been re- oo'h southern and northern

I with a whole new Bergen County.

AVinner
The Studio Workshop, at year's "Garden State. Arts

289 Stuyvesant Avenue, has Center Talent Expo" winner
come out a winner for the jg Dominique Decaudain, of
third year in a row. This Lyndhurst.

Christopher Has A Party
cently of Jauncey Avenue.

Christopher's godmother
by proxy, Florence E. Kyc of
Jersey City was present. She
represents his godmother,
his mother's sister, who
lives in Bytom,- Poland.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kyc
were married in November
of 1974 by Mayor Amico of
Secaucus and then sailed to
Bytom to be remarried in a
church ceremony in the pre-
sence of Mrs. Kyc's family
there.

Christopher Michael Kyc,
son o Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kye of North Arlington was
feted on his first birthday by
over 25 members of his fami-
ly and their friends last Sun-
day, with his four-year-old
sister Catherine, welcoming
the guests.

Providing hospitality also
was his grandmother.
Florence Kyc, longtime resi-
dent of the borough, until re-

Lionesses Seek
Riders To A.C. Sat Honors

For Students
Tickets are still available

for the Lyndhurst Lioness
bus trip to Atlantic City on
Saturday, June 14. Air-
conditioned buses with
facilities will leave at 8 a.m.
from Stuyvesant and Second
Avenues and transport the
group to Resorts Interna-
tional Casino. The charge of
$22.50 w i l l i n c l u d e
transportation, lunch-dinner
and a stage show, a box of
salt water taffy and $2 in
quarters.

Tickets may be purchased
from Ida Luciano at United
Jersey Bank - 646-5580 or
Agnes O'Majley - National
Community Bank - 993-2533.

Proceeds of the trip will go
to sight conservation
charities sponsored by the
Lions and Lioness Clubs.

The following students
have earned Honor Roll
status at the Satellite School
during the fourth marking
period. Martin Capiraso,
M e t a l s T e c h ; Linda
DelGuidice, Maria Hagar,
Maureen Kenney, Donna
Marrone, Lone Ann Scott,
Beauty Culure; Louis
DeMarco, Auto Spec;
Joanne Petrozelli, Child
Care; Pat Hicks, James
Houman. Yvonne Middleton,
Jeanne Schlesinger, Small
Animal; Regina M. Walker,
Child Care; Gregory Cam-
pion, WilUaim Gorton, Auto
Body; Michael Fleming,
Truck Disel; James F.
Vena, Food Service.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave. **»»•«.**>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Due To Fire,
Lee 9s Hawaiian Islander will re-open

June 5th with a complete new kitchen to serve
our customers better... We have a new look...
Our dining room had a face lift to make it

fortable for your dining pleasure...more com%

•

mm-

Opening Special for 2 Week* Will Be

arBeeiie Lobster — $5.95

Take Out

Hawaiian Islander

Chinese ~ Polynesian Cuisine
Cocktail Lounge • 939-3777

768 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst

We now deliver, please call for details
,• • \ ' . - — •

Visit Our Location In Clifton

Open Mon. Thru Thurs. 1 1:00 A.M. to 1A.M.
PH. and Sat. 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.

Sunday 12 Noon to 1 A.M.

All Major G e t * Canb Ace
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Lyndhurst Gals Come Up With Shocker
Throughout most of the scholastic softbaU season
Queen of Peace Girts High School of North Arlington
were grabbing the headlines. The Patriot! went on a
long unbeaten winning steak and their ace pitcher
Mary Arndt with her windmill motion was recording
no-Utters, one-hitters and performing masterpieces
on the mound: All the while Coach Frank Servideo at
Lyndhurst High School was going through a re-
organization program to rid the Golden Bears of a
losing complex.

Servideo did wonders in bringing Lyndhurst
around and the Blue & Gold were invited to
participate in the North Jersey, Group II, Section
One post-season tournament. With Lyndhurst conti-
nuing to win the big ones things were changing at
Queen of Peace. In the Bergen County Tournament
Rutherford ended Queen of Peace's winning ways
and then the latter was upended by Paul VI of Clifton
in an independent game.

In state tournament play Lyndhurst eliminated
favored Verona High 9 to 4. The stellar Marylyn
Hoick was the winning pitcher and the batting sup-
port was supplied by Mary Kay DuBois who went two
for three with five runs batted in with Donna
Czamecki knocking in a pair of runs. This set up a
Lyndhurst-Queen of Peace game for last Friday af:
ternoon.

The mound opponents were Hoick and Arndt and it
was Hoick in control all the way. The Lyndhurst
senior, who also stars in volleyball and basketball,
held the heavy-hitting Patriots to just one hit, in the
surprise 9 to 3 Lyndhurst victory. Hoick pitched out
of trouble as seven bases on balls made Q.P. a threat.
Hoick fanned six opponents.

At the bat the versatile Hoick went two for three
with two runs batted in. Kim Ford tripled and batted
in a pair of runs while Czamecki scored twice.

Another sensational pitching exhibition was turned
in last week by North Arlington's Carol Dorazio in
the 14 to 0 triumph over St. Aloysius High School of
Jersey City. In the Group I, Section One state tourna-
ment game Dorazio fired a no-hit no-run game re-
gistering 14 strikeouts. In that win Tracey Wilmot
cracked a home run while Monica Zacher had two
runs batted in.

North Arlington went to the sidelines in the state
tourney when Eastern Christian whipped the Vikings
13 to 4. Linda Mabie clouted a two run homer in the
second inning to give E.C. a 5-0 lead. Mabie spaced
out seven hits to North Arlington and did not issue a
base, on balls while striking out four.

State tournament happenings did not meet with
satisfaction at Becton Regional and Rutherford High

• flLllHh,«iiilliW|gl |l m I I 111 i »*at»h)>uij

over Franklin by virtue of a heavy batting barrage j top five finishers in the four sectional meets qualify
" 'fbrthestatefinals.

In Group I Boys, Walhngton's Carl Czerepak was
second in the shot put (« Feet 11 inches), Bill Serafin
of WaUington was third in the discus with a toss of 142
feet ten and one half inches, North Arlington's Mark
Kozuch tied for second in the pole vault with a
measurement of 11 feet 6 inches while his team-mate
Brian O'Connor came in fourth in the javelin with a
toss of 148 feet eleven and a quarter inches.

Rutherford will be represented in six events in the
Group II Boys at Rutgers. Wilms, besides winning
the 400 IH, came in second in the 110 high hurdles.
John Pecora was second in the discus with a throw of
153 feet losing out by two inches. Paul Frazier had a
fourth in the long jump, Tom Zech was fifth in the 100

by Karen Von Bernewttx, LeAone Hanihuyr and
LuAimMcChesney. Von BemewiU went four for five
with two triples, a double and two runs batted in.
Ranzinger was also four for five with a run batted in
while McChesney wasthree for four with a three-
bagger and three ribbys. -

Becton then went ty against Queen of Peace con-
queror, Paul VI of Clifton, and were eliminated from
any further tournament play by lodng 4 to 2. The Clif-
ton team Scored three nms in the first inning and the
Wildcats were never able to catch up. Colleen
Fitzpatrick was tagged with a lots and finished the
season at 17 and 4, the same as the'Cats record.

Rutherford dropped out of Group II activities by
losing to Elmwood Park 3 to 1. The game was tied 1-1
in the fourth inning when the Crusaders tallied two
runs to decide the tilt.

Lyndhurst was scheduled to go up against
Hawthorne in the semi-final round yesterday. If vic-
torious the Golden Bears could draw Saddle Brook as
their opponents in the sectional finals. Twice this
season the Falcons have clawed the Bears, the most
recent a 6 to 3 nine inning game in the BCSL
American Division last week.

* • • • • •

SIX INDIVIDUAL TRACK CHAMPIONS IN AREA
—The Sectional State Track k Field championships

meters and the Bulldogs' relay team was fifth in the
1600 meters.

In Group I girls competition, CariaCusate of North
Arlington was second in the javelin at 113 feet six in-
ches, and was fourth in the discus with a throw of 90
feet three inches. Cathy Flyim of St. Mary's was
third in the 800 meters and Alice Fahey of Becton
Regional was fifth in the discus.

In Group II girls Bonczkowski and Rutherford's
Heather Scelfo advanced in two events. Bonczkowski
will also compete in the javelin where she took a fifth
in the sectionals with a toss of HI feet three inches as
well as in the* shot put which she won. Scelfo was
second to Bonczkowski in the shot put and had a
fourth in the discus with a throw of 98 feet 10 inches.

(Continued on Page 161

Hawk's Corner
_: By Walter "Hawk" R o w e _ _ _ _ _

were held last Saturday. The area did not come up
with any team championships but six area athletes
won championships. In Group I Boys, Keith Im-
bruglia of WaUington won the long jump event with a
leap of 20 feet nine and a quarter inches. In Group II
Boys, Rutherford's Roger Wilms won the 110 meter
high hurdles and in the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference Meet at Metuchen, Carlstadt's Mike
Geraghty won the 220-yard dash. Geraghty is a stan-
dout performer for Don Bosco of Ramsey.

The other three area champions are girls. In the
Group I competition Kathy Harmel of WaUington
took first place honors in the long jump. Kathy over-
jumped her opponents with a jump of 16 feet five and
a half inches. In Group II Bianca O'ConneU of
Rutherford took first in the 800 meters run in the time
of 2:19.8 while also in Group II Lyndhurst's Fran
Bonczkowski won the shot put event, heaving the iron
ball 34 feet five and a half inches.

The five individual champs in the public school
events will be joined by 27 other area athletes in the
state meat at Rutgers University this week-end. The

NO
._ POINTMENT

NECESSARY HERE!

BODY REPAIR
AT LYNN CHEVROLET

FREELOANER .....
For pa to 5 Bays atn »7SO or m m fa ropalr work

• FREE WRITTEN
ESTIMATES

• FREE PHOTOGRAPHS
998-5373
997-5373

365 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY
OUR SERVICE IS NUMBER ONE AND WE RE READY TO PROVE IT'

Children*'
And Adults'
Tennis Lessons

Basic instructional classes
for children and adults twice
a week for five weeks, begin-
ning July 1st. Children 8-16
classes on Wednesdays at
6:00 p.m. and Saturdays at
8:00 p.m. or Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. Adult
classes are scheduled or
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
6:00 p.m.

Registration fee for
children is $5.00, adults
SM.00. Badges must be worn
on the courts at all times.
Registration opens June 2.
Proof of residency must be
shown, at registration.

Former Councilman Dave
Chadwick of Rutherford
stood guard over the big
Coca Cola trophy while his
wife, Mayor Barbara
Chadwick, helped out with
details in the recent Coca
Cola golf classic at Upper
Montclair Country Club.

GoodChaoHeor. Arnold DeMani, right, head of DeMaasi Cadillac drove a ranch smaller
the Upper Montclair Golf Club wheregreat Joe DiMaggfo

the recent Coca Cola clank

Nancy U p » looked trim and Ht, bat shot only an 83 in the
big Coca Cola tournament. Joe DiMaggio takes a whack at a golf ball in the Coca Cola

classic.

Co-Ed

Volleyball

•

1000 of
Transfers

WE'LL PRINT ANY
TEE-SHIRT 1 -1000 FOR

GROUPS AND CLUBS
AT

Kathleen's Colffuret
27 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J.

460-1411

A coed volleyball league
is now being formed. Any
adults interested in forming
a team should come to the
Recreation Office to pick up
rosters during the months of
May and beginning of June.
There is a fee of $3.00 per
person and rosters must be
returned by Friday, June
13th. Games will be played
on Wednesday nights during
the month of July at 8:00
p.m. under the lights at the
memorial Park practice
football field.

Photographer John Healy's camera proves why Laura Baagh is one of the best looking
golfers hi the country.

Soccer Clinic At Giants Stadium Expected To Attract 5000
More than 5,000 young soc-

cer players and their
coaches are expected to at-
tend the second annual
Fijielity/Cosmos Soccer
Clinic on June 7 at Giants
Stadium in East«utherford

The free clinic, sponsored
by Fidelity Union Trust
Company in cooperation

with the Cosmos pro-
fessional soccer team, last
year drew more than 6,000
youngsters. "Interest this
year is running even
higher," noted Richard T.
Pryor, a bank official, "and
this year's event will pro-
bably be the largest single
instructional soccer clinic

ever held in this area.''

Cosmos superstar Giorgio
Chinaglia will lead the team
in demonstrating soccer
techniques with narration by
former team captain Werner
Roth and Cosmos official
Julio Mazzei. Following an
hour of Cosmos team prac-

Teenage Golfers Compete For Hue
The Insurance Youth

Classic of Bergen County
will take place Monday,
June 23, at Emerson Country
dub. Chairman is John T.
Ehrhardt of Rutherford.

The U-hole event is the
first phase 'of the country-
wide Insurance Youth
Classic, largest teenage golf

event in the nation. It is
sponsored by the Indepen-
dent Insurance Agents.

In addition to determining
a county champion, the
playoff will offer young
golfers the opportunity to
qualify for the 36-hole state
tournament on July 7 at
Forsgate Country Club in

Jamesburg. Qualifiers in the
New Jersey Classic will
compete in the 72-hole na-
tional event at Yale
University, New Haven.
August 7-12. The 60 golfers
who survive the 36-hole cut
will be paired with leading
professionals from the pGA
tour for the two final rounds

tice. some 500 youngsters
wi l l be s e l e c t e d to
participate in on-field drills
with Cosmos players.

The two-hour clinic will
begin at 10 A.M. on June 7.
with free parking for cars
and buses at the Stadium
starting at 9 A.M. according
to Pryor. Registration forms
for attending without charge
may be obtained from any
office of Fidelity Union
Trust Company or by mail
by calling Fidel ity at
201-430-4666.

Another highlight of the
clinic will be a drawing for
12 pairs of tickets to a
Cosmos game, 12 auto-
graphed soccer balls, and a
scholarship to the
Chinaglia
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Hawk's Corner

Pres. John D. GoMerer (right) and V. Pros. Dennis
model aircraft, a adopter and a a/tlb. mini airplane.

Photos by John Healy
Text By John D. Gelderer

Are you looking for something different, out of the
ordinary to do on a weekend without traveling far?
Why not try watching aeromodelera at their local fry-
ing site? That's what photographer John Healy did on
Sunday, May 11. He came across a club of modelers
with a field in the North Arlington meadows, near the
HMDC baling facility.

Known as Lakeland Radio Control Club of North Arl-
ington it was formed about 20 years ago and has since

'grown to 70 members. Officially chartered by the
Academy of Model Aeronautics in 1969 the members
flew off various sites before the township of Nroth Arl-
ington allowed them to use a piece of parks depart-
ment land in the meadows in 1972. After laying an
asphalt runway flying was off to a brisk pace.

Comprising members from all walks of life, from
working class to professional people, they form a
friendly atmosphere of cooperation known in few or-
ganizations. They are always willing to share the ideas
and techniques of their hobby with others.

Members range in age from 16 to 65 years of age and
pay dues which go into maintaining the flying site in
good repair.

On most any Sunday members can be found enjoy-
ing their hobby. Flying starts at 10 A.M. and spec-
tators are welcome. They will find members more
than willing to explain any aspect of the hobby.
Anyone wishing more information may contact Pres. rllnlaeri, "** *•> ••»
John D. Golderer or Vice Pres. Dennis Golderer at favorites oJ sport flyers.
438-1936 after 7 P.M

Gelderer display two of their

V. Pres. Dennis G
scale pylon racer

FtrbefhuKn and proActeatpiktoanke tome flights don't
end as planaed as members recover the remains of an
aircraft that crashed.

A picture perfect takeoff begins whit is to I
IHgbt.

Crtinwd from Page 15)
OthergirliwhoscoredlntheiectionaUtogoonto

the finals include TerriEmbser of Rutherford In the
400 meters and long jump, Rosemary Jordan of
Rutwrfora w u third in toe lw meters, Lyndnurat s
Lori Marina was fifth in the discus while
Rutherford's 400 meter relay team came in fifth.

In the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference
Meet, Queen of Peace's John Pedati finished second
in the 800 meters In the time of l:M.l and was third in
the high jump at six feet. Paul Kane of Q.P was fifth
in the two-mile run (9:58.8) John Gamston of the
Queensrnen was fifth to the triple jump (40 feet seven
and a half Inches). Allan YankowsU of Carlstadt
competing for Don Booco was fourth in the long jump
at 20 feet six inches. Geraghty, winner of the 210, was
second in the 100-yard dash. •

upwflJiim-Rutherford and Walltogton also<
preaslve victories In teBo^Oiunty Tournament
On Saturday night at BresHn Memorial FleM the
Bulldogs eBinlnated St. Mary's 4 to 0 with Pacillo
pitching a one-hitter. On Sunday afternoon Wall-
mgton eliminated Garfteld 1 t o t . Both tsana ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals played on Monday after-

QUEEN OF PEACE AND RUTHERFORD STILL IN
THERE — Queen of Peace and Rutherford High
Schools are all that remain from the area in the state
baseball tournament. Wellington, Lyndhurst andSt.
Mary's met elimination while Becton Regional and
North Arlington dk| not compete.

Queen of Peace came up with a pair of victories in
the Parochial "A" event last week. The Queensmen
eliminated Bergen Catholic 3 to Ion Mike Morrison's
six-hitter in which Sean Sptaello and Dave Flshan
had run-producing singles in the third taming. Trail-
ing Paramus Catholic on Friday the Queensmen
came up with seven runs in the sixth inning to win 11
to S.Morrison was the recipient of the outburst bring-
ing Ms mound record to 7-1. Mike Sprauge wielded
the big bat going four for four with a pair of runs
batted in.

Queen of Peace reached the North Jersey .finals
and yesterday played Don Bosco Tech of Paterson at
Montclair State College's diamond.

Pat Pacillo was the hero in Rutherford's 6 to 5
Group II victory over New MUf ord. Pacillo came to
bat in the sixth inning and rapped a bases-loaded tri-
ple to move the Bulldogs ahead* to 2, Bobby Walton,
now 6 and 2 on the season, fanned 12 New MUf ord bat-
ters, was touched for three runs in the bottom of the
sixth to close the gap to M. Pacillo took over the
mound chores hi the seventh inning and struck out all
three batters.

Girls Softball League At 580
With the addition of a New

League for Little Lades ages
7 thru 9 called the Tee Ball
League the girls Softball pro-
gram has expanded to Sal
people including very de-
dicated and hardworking
coaches. This is a long way
frucn 196b until there where
only four teams made up of
girls in elementary school.

Under the guiding hand of
Daniel Gasalberti, recrea-
tion commissioner, there are
now eigfht senior team.s six-
teen junior teams, and the
new tee ball league consist-
ing of six teams. Each team
has approximately 18 girls
and at least one or two
coaches. •

Back to the state tonmament Walnagton, Lyn-
dhurst and St. Mary's fell by the wayside. Wallngton
defeated CresskUl 2 to 1 In nine tarings wtth Tony
Ventrdla allowing a two** single la the tint M n g
and pitching hitless ball the remainder of the way.
Ventrella struck out nine and walked four. Trailing
1-0 the Panthers tied the game in the fourth OB John
Baron's infield out. m the extra inmng the Panthers
loaded the bases with two outs and Rich Jatdte's
batted ball was mispUyed allowing the winning run
to score.

Wellington then met Hlnrinatton by losing to
Emerson Boro, 2 to 1. A baaea loaded walk In the first
inning gave the Cavaliers a run and Walhngton tied it
1-1 on Tony Cangelosl's sacrifice fry tat the fourth.
Tom Sylvester's single in the fifth knocked In what
turned out to be the eventual winning run. Ventrella
went down to his third mound defeat in 10 decisions.

Lyndhurst won its first game in the Group II play
with a 4 to 3 win over arch-rival Saddle Brook. The
Golden Bears were trailing 3-2 in the fifth when Joe
Budd's single brought home two runs. Bob Sam-
marone hurled a four-hitter for Coach Ralph LUore's
Golden Bears. Going up against Sparta (14-5) the
Blue & Gold fell behind by three runs in the first and
the Spartans added three more in the fifth for a 7 to 1
conquest. Doubles by Scott Hild and Tommy
DellaValle highlighted the five hits Lyndhurst ob-
tained

St. Mary's advanced past the first round in
Parochial "B" when the Gads defeated Immaculate
Conception of Montclair 7 to 4. Back to back triples
by Greg Pavick and Steve Murphy in the first inning
gaveSt. Mary's a 2-0 lead. St. Mary's turned a close
5-4 game around with three runs in the top of the
seventh.

The Gaels suffered a tough loss in tournament play
against St. Mary's of Jersey City. Trailing 64 to the
last inning the Jersey City school loaded the bases
with no outs. Tim Ryan got the next batter on a pop
up and struck out the following swinger. Then a two-
base miscue followed and two runners crossed the
plate to give St. Mary's of Jersey City a 7 to (
triumph.

Non-Tournament games last week saw Lyndhurst
defeat Garfield 9 to 3, blank Queen of Peace 2 toO and
remain in contention for BCSL American Division
honors. As action resumed on Tuesday the division
stacks up with Cliffside Park leading with a 1*3 re-
cord, Dumont in second place at 11-4 and Lyndhurst

Total bat relaxed
Pres. Demis Golderer

a A closer look at an hrteresnnc aspect of

ig And1 Jinnin

Freezing
Home gardens will be re-

ady for harvesting in just a
few short weeks!

TMs year be prepared to
can and freeze your fruits
sod vegetables when they
are at their peak Hi fresh-
ness. Don't wait until you're
in the middle of processing
to begin learning or to recall
the proper techniques of can-
ning and freezing.

Dr. Audrey Burkhart,
Specialist in Nutrition and
Food at Rutgers University
will conduct the program.

The seminar will be held
on Wednesday, June 11 from
1P.M. to 3 P.M. and will be
repeated again that evening
from 7:10 P.M. to 9:30 PM.

Free
Cosmos/Fidelity

Soccer Clinic
Meet ( j ionj io ( !iin.i<}lia <incl
flic ( o s m o s So< ccr Icii in'

FIDELITY

Now Two
Two ways for you and your friends and associates to enjoy Pegasus —
the most unique dining experience in New Jersey — at
money-saving group rates. Pegasus — the dining pent-
house high atop Meadowlands Racetrack — combines
sumptuous dining In an opulent setting with the ex-
citement of the Driest in harness racing.

Dine with your group in The Hambletonian Room of
Pegasus South, which features a Prime Rib Buffet Or
choose the International Buffet in Pegasus East
featuring expertly prepared dishes from around the
world Either package brings your group money-
saving and excitement-producing extras that include mL
admission, programs and personalized welcomes. For ^
information on how you may arrange a spectacular
night out for your group in the unique setting of Pegasus,

"— catt The Meadowlands
Racetrack Special Services Oepaitment, day or night,

at 201/935-8500, Extension 277. Forindrvidual party reservations in any
of Pegasus1 dining wings call 201/438-3100.

THE MEADOWLANDS
Ewt Rutherford, rtow J m i y

Racing Monday through

\
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Team Needs Money To Compete In Junior Olympics
When the Union-bawd

MVP's won the Ninth Annual
New Jersey A.A.U. Junior
Olympic Basketball Cham-
pionship's • Intermediate
Division Crown on April 7 it
qualified, for the National
A.A.U. Junior Olympic
Championships in New,
Orleans, from June 28 to Ju-
ly S.

Now the MVP's are con-
fronted with having to raise
*,800to meet cost of air fare
and hotel accommodations if
they want to compete. They

, have until June 5 to come up
! with the money for the na-
tional championships with
the $150 registration fee de-
adline June IS. -

Because of their financial

plight (so far they've
gathered under $100) they're
now. out on the pavements
asking stores for donations.

Coach Rich Christianson
of Union put together this

years unit from high school
and junior high school teams
from Union, Bergen, Mid-
dlesex and Morris Counties.
Nancy Dean, a sophomore,
Mary Dean, a freshment,

will be carrying the standard
for Queen of Peace High
School. Karen plays forward
and Mary plays guard on the

Queen of Peace girls varsity
basketball team.

After seeing the two play
for Queen of Peace during
the Bergen County Tourna-
ment, Christianson asked
them to be on his team.

Christianson has been

coaching girls AAU
ball teams for three years.
The present squad has gone
further than any other team
he has had. But if they cant
raise the money, they want
go any further.

Elementary Students Present Music Festival
chorus of the four public
elementary schools in North
ArUngton will present their
annual Spring Music
Festival tonight at 7:30 in
the gymnasium of North Arl-
ington High School. Ad-
mission is free.

Under the direction of
Jeanne Tomasula and Peter

Nicolle, elementary music
instructors, students will
present their talents in a
beginning band, an in-
termediate band, and a
system-wide chorus. Small
e n s e m b l e s and solo
performances will be
featured.

The beginning band will
perform "Trumpeter's

Delight," "Theme and* and '.'I Got Rhythm." The
Variations," and two rounds, chorus will perform "Rain-
The intermediate band will bow Connection,"' "They're
perform "Tomorrow," Playing My Song," and a
"William Tell Overture," number of rounds. All will

combine for the finale,

"Song of J o y " from

Beethoven's Ninth Sym-

phony.

Church Holds Chinese Auction
Trinity Episcopal Church

will hold a Chinese Auction
in the gymnasium at 575
Kearny Ave., Keamy, June S

at 8 P.M. Admission at $2 50
will include 10 tickets and
dessert.-

Featured will be a bonus

table with gifts valued at a
minimum of 125 and a basket
of cheer raff If with tickets at
50 cents each.

Seton HalVs
Sports Editor

For the first time in Seton
Hall's long history a woman
student has become sports
editor of the college weekly.

She is Linda DeJackamo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph DeJackamo of Bogle
Ave., North Arlington.

Linda served part of the
past school year as sports
editor when the sports editor
resigned. She was then elect-
ed to fill out a full year
beginning next semester.

Sports writing is of deep
interest to Linda. She hopes

to become a sports writer for
newspapers and magazines.
However, an attractive girt,
she may also make her mark
in television and radio.

Linda was editor of her
school paper at Queen of
Peace where she starred in
baseball, basketball and
track. She is versed in sports
and when asked if she knew
what ERA and a RBI are in
baseball she looked pityingly
at her interviewer as she
spelled out earnest run
average and runs batted in.

Townwide Skating Party
The North Arlington

Recreation Commission, in
cooperation with North Arl-
ington High School, is
sponsoring a borough-wide
skating parting at Liv-
ingston Roller Rink, 615
South Ltynartoa Av,,. Ljy.

The date is June 2 from 7
to 10 p.m.

Tickets for students at
Queen of Peace and North
ArUngton High Schools is $3
with stamped identification
card and. $4 with no card.
Parents will pay $3 and

elementary school students
|2.50.

All t i c k e t s must be
purchased from Robert
Kintoch at North Arlington
High School. None will be
sold at the door.
"" TrtrnspofrtatloK "on a
chartered bus is available at
a cost of $1

Information on the skating
party, may be obtained by
calling Kinlock at 991-6800 or
Larry McKeown, program
director for the Recreation
Commission, at 997-1550.

Council 3428 Elect Officers
The Knights of Columbus

of Queen of Peace Council
SOB will elect officers for the
1WM1 term at its June 3
meeting. Grand Knight Jack

Fitzhenry will appoint a
chairman of elections. The
proposed slate includes

Joseph Van Over, Grand
Knight; John Keenan Jr.,
Deputy Grand Knight;
Gregory Kropilak, Chan-
cellor; Thomas O'Connor,
Warden; John Mendini,
Inside Guard; John Nolan
Jr., Outside Guard'; James
Romanelli, Treasurer;

James McKeown, Trustee;
Past Grand Knight John
Hulik, Bergen County
Delegate; Edward Bartley,
Advocate; outgoing and in-
coming Grand Knights,
State Delegates; PGKs
Arthur Jensen and Philip
Reinhart, Alternate State
Delegates. Nominations
may also be made from the
floor during the election pro-
cess. The elected officers
will assume office on July 1.

There were no nominees
for the offices of Recorder
and the second Outside
Guard.

Calo-Sass Peppy Drive
Past Commander James

E. Ferriero, chairman of the
Calo-Sass VFW Post 4687
Poppy Drive, advises that
the annual fund-raiser was a
lOOCc success and extends
the gratitude of the officers
ana members of the post to
those who contributed.
Sngled out was the generosi-
ty of the residents of North
Arlington and the adjoining H f U T l S O n F r i e n d s
communities.

The post workers included G e t ' L a s t C a l l '
Post Photographer Arthur

and Leonard G. Devlin, Past
Commanders Stanley
Radiszewski and Gregory
Cappuccino; and Com-
mander Robert H. McCrea.

The post expressed ap-
preciation to the North Arl-
ington Leader, the mayor
and officials and police of N.
ArUngton.

Van Blarcum, Charles Ross,
Alex Polakowski, Fred
Davies, Joseph McGuire
(who was assisted by his
wife)., Charles Raulintis,
James Munley. Tim Crowe,
Henry Wojcik, Martin
McNamee, Peter Kaslaitis,
Edward Stanak, Edward
Koslowski, Leonard Zac-
eone, Charles McDonough,
James Mwhan.

C o m m a n d e r - E l e c t
William Eschner, Senior
Vice Commander-Elect
.Joseph Flynn, Junior Vice-
Commander-Elect Edward
Pflugi, Quartermaster
Frank Krajewski. Chaplain-
Elect Michael Laico,
Surgeon-Elect George
McCam, Past Commanders
and Trustees Leo R. Moran

A last call for returns to
(he June 14 dinner-theater
party at Club, Bene made by
Vincent M. DeRosa, presi-
dent of Harrison friends. The
returns are to be made to
Vice President Peter Fer-
rtero, Sr. during the meeting
on Friday evening. May » at
8:30 p.m. in the CaloSasa
VFW Post mr on River
Road in N. Arlington.

Further details will be
given then along with the
agenda of business which
will include the organiza-
tional plaining for activities
prior to the summer haitus.
Refreshments wUl be served
afterwards with Sergeant-at-
Arms Michael j ; Ferriero in
charge of the entertainment
program.

PURSE
• ; * ; * - * * * * * * * *

COOKING GOOD
WHOLE

FRYING
CHICKEN

49*
TAYLOR 6 oz.

PORK 7O*
ROLL / V

(Thick or Thin SHcwl) •Oz.Pkf.

beef franks &1.19
oscar mayer weiners ...&1.59
Steed b a c o n ) . ^1 .09
UMMCHMMIMV FIRST C U T

CHUCK -BT $ ^ 1 9
STEAK *1? T •

REG., DIETORLIGh

, PEPSI
COLA

FRESH AMERICAN
GENUINE SPRING WHOLE

LEGS O' LAMB
BONELESS CROSS RIB OR ̂

BOTTOM ROUND
ROAST

USDA
CHOICE
BEEF

• Super Fresh From Met *

WATERMELON LAMB CHOPS
•1
Ib. •

*2
• aisMiw

SLICING
TOMATOES39

RIB
LAMP CHOPS

LOIN
LAMB CHOPS

99

COOKINO OOOD C C <

, .CHICKENLEGS OO •"»•
" COOKINOOOOO |>A<

CHICKEN BREAST

FRESH
PEACHES

COFFEE
SAVARIN
INSTANT

^ Savers From Met

MINUTE MA© s$O49

RAOU
SPAGETTI
S A U C E (aX«arMlas) Mu.Jar

WHITE
ROSE
BUTTER

Yellow Cling
PEACHES (halves)

GRADE
E

UQUOft PIIICC MMXJCBD

Dewars Whit* Label

39_ . 750 Ml.

Sale KB.$IO.7O

LEMONADE 99'
CHARMIN

SchafferBeer
24 • 12 sz. IWBYMMC ••tow f i i f f yws #1 ••»

« • * • tacMtai tax - lag. $7.M par

« • • • • • • • • • " - — -
BROCCpU 49'

•

WIT i DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF M U T

MET QREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RJDQE RD.f NO. ARUNQTON

• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9 - 2 *

\

..,..»~
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By Dr. Daa Marias*

Bayonne's highly touted
NJ welterweight champ
Nino Gonzalez, demonstrat-
ing a poise and maturity that
has been lacking in his re-
cent bouts, won an un-
animous decision over the
tough but outclassed Giovan-

NJ Boxing Update
fortunately fer the Italian ESPN television tournament.
born Bovenzi, he soon tired by dropping a majority to
and Gonzalez again took the Wharton's Dave Bird in a
play away from him. lightheavy weight elimina-

Judge ErnieDurando tion8rounder,
agreed with the Leader's

last week at the Ice World in
Totwa.

After a few cautious
rounds whereby it was ob-

ith fighters had

Referee Ronnie Burns
scored it M, while judge
Paul CavaHere seemed off
target in this reporters'veiw
aste gave ontyi rounds to
Gonzalez. 3 rounds for
Bovenzi, and 3 rounds even,

Mike Fisher

threw more punches, while
the heavy punching. Fisher
waited to land the bomb. Fjs-
her did connect wiui me
harder blows in what
punches he did throw and
scored the bouts only of-
ftcial knockdown, though
Questionable, when Bird an-

Bovenzi's sometimes ac-
curate jabs . Gonzalez
opened a cut on Bovenzi's
lips with a right uppercut,
and from then on into the
middle rounds, Bovenzi ap-
peared very confused.

Bovenzi, who likes to Fight
off the ropes, often tried to
lure Gonzalez into the cor-
ners, but Gonzalez would not
oblige, instead making
Bovenzi fight his fight in the
center of the ring.

In the 7th round Gonzelz
began to press more and
further confuse Bovenzi by
landing three separate over-
hand rights when Bovenzi
was looking for the left hook.
Since Bovenzi has a habit of
keeping his right low, he was
very susceptible early in the
fight to the hook.

Although Gonzalez still
won the 8th round on this
scorecard, Bovenzi was able
to put together some good
combinations in the round

Once again, however, Fis-
her proved that If he does not
succeed in knocking out hto
opponent, he will continue to
lose decisions unless he im-
proves on his boxing skills.
Fisher has not 1st three bouts
on point, while all seven of
his wns have been by
knockout,.

In the other 175 lb.
semifinal bout, Vineland's
Tony Meioraca dropped
Tommy McNeece of Long
Island with a left hook and
proceeded to cut up his rival

profusely around the eyes
which led to referee Vkmy
Rainotaie stopping the bout
at the 2:41 mark'of 2nd
round.

Mesocara will now meet
Bird for the northeast re-
gional final at the next Ice
World show on June 19.

Unbeaten New Yorker
Guy Kennedy won the mid-
dleweight regional final with
a 8th round TKO over Mario
Maldonado of Vlneland who
substituted for the injured
Noberto Sabater, the fighter
Maldonao lost to in the
semifinal last month.

In two prelim bouts which
featured two local mid-

Del'
By Tony Del Gaudio

The North Arlington Uttle
League started to roll along
the second half. Here are
some of the highlights this
past week. Wilson's 15-1 over
Sgts. Pat Paolini for
Wilson's taming Sgt's with
no problem a job well done
for Pat on the mound. Pat
has been doing just fine all
season to date. Jeff Rusch 2
for 4 with a 3 run homer,
Mark Cunningham 3 for 4 for
the Wilson's. Brian Wilson 2
for 3, and John Fisher 2 for 4.
PBA 6-5 over Flowers in a
thriller. Billy Lamprecht
and Dave Seibel for Flowers
with a combined 2 hitter —
9k's. Chris Czaplewski and
Mark Riggio for PBA 10 k's.

Rotary combing a neat 2 hit-
ter and striking out 8. John
Fisher for Sgt.'s Brian
Madigan 2 for 3, John
Rokosny 2 for 3, Merenda
and Rutkowski hits for
Sgt.'s. lions 3-1 over Grace.
Rick Periers and Steve
Tortora for Grace, Scott
Logan for the victors giving
up 4 hits and fanning 11.
Angelo Larengera 2 for 3 for
Grace.

Wilsons 1<H) over Jarvis,
Jeff Rusch for Wilson on the
mound pitching one of the
best games this season, a No
Hitter, with 12 k's. Jim
Drzymkowski and John
Nicolosi for Jarvis combine
7k's. Mark Cunningham 2 for

4, and the hero on the mound
did likewise at the bat 2 for 3,
including a 3 Run Homer.
KOFC 13-3 over VFW. John
Dubon for KOFC with 11 k's
and giving up only 3 hits.
Matt Sica, Bradley, Herron
and Anderson aU did the
honors on the mound for
VFW. Jarvis 13-12 over
Flowers. Jeff Andres for
Jarvis 11 k's. Dave Seibel for
Flowers losing with a three
hitter, Bill Lamprect 2 for 4,
Dave Seibel 2 for 4, Andres,
Neary and Orico hits for

Well, that s it for this
week. See you down the
field.

Soccer News

two series coming off the
ropes when he finally suc-
ceeded in drawing Gonzalez
intyo this danger zone.

The 9th round was
Bovenzi's best round as he
changed his strategy by

re on his feet.
, who has had trou-

ble in the past with fighters
who exhibit some move-
ment, was shook with two
hard left hooks. For the first
time in the bout it was
Gonzalez who looked
perlexed as he took more
punches in that one round
than he did in the entire
bout.

In the beginning of the
final round, Bovenzi went all
out and traded with Gonzlez.
holding his own. Un-

Bowling
By Joseph Hughes

On Monday at 1 P.M. at
the Bowl-O-Drome, the
match-up of a season's work.

The North Arlington
Senior Citizen's League
from Bowl-O-Drome will
take on the Swinging Seniors
from Bel lc lair Lanes,
Montclair.

This has become an an-
nual affair and all the credit
goes to two great ladies,
Marie Federici of Bowl-O-
Drome and Marie Becker of
Bellclair Lanes.

Averages have no bearing
on these bowlers. Fun is the
outcome, for that day aches
and pains are forgotten.

By Charles Kazenmayer
Week five of the N.A.S.A.

Spring Soccer Division A
Program was played on a
freshly cut and newly lined
Field. A nice day and a good

Lamprecht 2 for 4.
KOFC just nipping Eagans

in another thriller this past
week, 7-6. Anthony Russo for
KOFC —10 k's. Mark Santos
for Eagans giving up only 4
hits. Addeo. Yampaglia, A.
Russo, De Santis getting hits
for KOFC. Carlos Prata 3 for
4, and Joe Gallucci 2 for 3,
for Eagans. VFW 264 over
lions, John Anderson and
Tim Herron for VFW with a
3 hitter, Tim Herron 2 for 2,
Pat Costello 2 for 5, and John
Anderson 3 for 4, Guanci,
Logan and Passaro hits for
lions.

Rotary the League's first
half American League
champs, beat Sgt.'s 14-3.

nd Rokosny for

f

the^xcellent play of the

Kicks, 1, Thistle, 0, Frank
golomb scored the goal for
the Kicks. Dons, 1, Corks, 1,
Scoring for the Dons was
Georgio Marsella assisted
by Peter Strandes and scor-
ing for the orks was Steven
BARRY. Bombers defeated
the Blue Jays 3-

made it seven in a row as a
prof with a 6 round decision
over Dan Staehle of Mid-

i, and Wanaque's
Czyz won his 3rd

straight pro start with a 2nd
round TKO over Dalton
Swifdt of the Bronx.,

RINGSIDE NOTES:
The Dunn's Sportcenter in

Elizabeth will be the site of
promotter Al Certo's next
shown on May 31. Stlantic
Highland's Bill Connell faces
Bayonne's Brian O'Mealia in
a heavyweight go. New
York's Arcadio Suarez
meets Paterson's Derrick
Cuttino in a lightweight bout
... World rated featherwifht
Rocky L o c k r i d g e of
Paterson will fight the
gtough Marcial Santiago of
New York on the next Ice
World show on June 19.
Lockridge was scheduled to
appear on the undercard of
t h e L e o n a r d - D u r a n

reek's results:
Kicks, 0, Bombers 0; Flyers
3, Corks 0. Scoring for the
Flyers were Greg Golomb, 2
goals, and Chris Briamonte,
1 goal. Redskins, 1, Dons, 1.
Scoring for the Redskins was
John Hassan and for the
Dons was Peter Strandes.
THISTLE, Vi, Blue Jays, 0.
The scorers for the Thistle
were Mike Gutkowski with 2
goals and Tom Novicki and
Cris Calfayan with one each.
The play of the day was a
penalty shot form 10 feet out
by a Redskin player which
was stopped by Dons goalie
GregSymons.

May 17 res
May 17 results were:

HHADSHINOW, Michael
Sullivan and Chris Murphy,
and for the Blue Jays was
Mike Ross. The Flyers de-
feated the Redskins 2-1.
Scoring was done by the
Flyers Chris Golomb with
both goals and by Redskins
Robert Kairys.

Section 1 (6,7 and 8 yr
olds) w L
Fljm ' *
Dm 1
Cork. •

Section2(9andl0yr.olds)
nd » * •i 7

1 •J \

B. Altman Undefeated
In Little League N.L.

In their first of 2 wins dur- 5 for 5. Steve Werner had J
ing the week, B. Altman de- hit, and Don Tomko, Gian-
feated Naborhood by a score carlo Sette, Tony Bruton and
of 9-2. Hank Slomkowski Bob Benner each had hit, for
pitched a 4 hitter for the win. Elks. Benner was the win-
Altaian's hits came from ning pitcher, striking out 5
Chris Golembiewski, Richie and allowing only 2 hits in re-
Beggs, Jim Chominsky, Tim lief. Tomko made 3 fine de-
Caughey, Brian Erickson tensive plays in centerfield.
and Slomkowski. Fred ~ - " " ' — *- t - °
Parisi, Pete Tuccino, Greg
Marotta and Mike Corrigan
had hits for Naborhood.
Roadrunner was the victim
in Altman's other win of 6-2.

In a battle of the bats,
Boiling Springs topped the
lions 17-11.CharlesSpitalet- ~~ - , . —
ta and Amando Bejarano Froehlich, Eric Spellman,
had 2 hits apiece for Springs^ Mike Jordan and Jasdn
Mike Jordan and Eric Carter. The hitters for the
Spellman had 3 hits apiece Lions were Jordan, Taylor
for Lions. John Amato DiGangi, Liam Fitzsimons
wasthe winning pitcher. ' and Scott O'Connell.

Rotary rallied for 6 runs in Kiwanis knocked Springs

find a suitable Canadian op-
ponent ... Nino Gonzalez will
be f ea tured in a TV
documentary titled "Club
Fighter" on Jne 8 at 8:00
P.M. on WNEW-TV, Channel
S ... It will be like the old

Brian Mulligan, John Green,
Dave LaPorta and Frank
P a r i s i had h i t s for
Naborhood.

The defensive team for
lions was the winning factor
in lions 2-1 victory over
Rotary. Outstanding plays
were m a d e by P e t e

the bottom of the last inning
to beat Elks 7-6. Brian Pren-
tice led the 6 run attack with
2 hits. Ron Buchewald had 3
Mts and Tom Keeler had 2
for Rotary. Winning pitcher
Joe Ball had 7 strikeouts.
Giancarlo Sette had 2 hits
and losing pitcher Jim
Boisits struck out 8 for Elks.

Elks won their first game
of the season by beating
Naborhood 15-6. Leading the
attack was Jim Boisits going

from first place by beating
them 11-3. Joe Hill hit a
homerun in the first and
Mark and Dave Brooks'
doubles lead an 18 hit attack.
In their other game of the
week, Kiwanis blanked
Rotary 2-0. Dave Brooks re-
turned to the mound for his
first pitching assignment by
throwing a no-hitter.

Although the Lions played
and pitched a fine game with
his by Spellman, Liam and

Matt Fitzsimons and Tony
Nunziato, the Elks got the
better of them 7-4. Jim
Boisits was the .winning
pitcher aided by his own bat
and the bat, of Paul Ga-
done, Brooks DiGangi and
Steve Werner. Bob and John
Benner and Don Tomko
made fine defensive plays.

In other games, Kurgan
Bergen topped Rotary and
Roadrunner and Scott Lam-
bie homered in Flash
Cleaner's shutout of the
lions.

Booster Club
Plans Banquet

The Lyndhurst Booster
Club will hold its Winter
Sport, Banquet at the Fiesta
in Wood-Ridge on June 4 at
6:30 P.M. The banquet will
honor athletes who lettered
in wrestling, basketball,
bowling, Softball, baseball,
andtrack.

Tickets are available at
$12.50 each. For reservations
call 4384729.

The next meeting of the
Lyndhurst Booster Club will
be held in the High School
cafeteria 7:30 P.M. on Mon-
day, June 9.

EFFICIENCY

capital of the world, runs
fight cards this month on
June 8,20, and 17. In addition
to a live fight card, the
Garden will show thge
dosewd circuit telecast of
the Leonard-Duran super
fight on the June 20 card.
The Ice World in Totowa and
the Cpaital Theatre in
Passaic will also carry the
Mecast.

'"bur special feature cabinets use
space efficiently. Bath Concept cab-
inets by Quaker Maid can transform
your 5 x 7 bathroom into a luxury,
bath with more storage space than
you can use. In the kitchen, the Multi-
storage cabinet packs a whole pantry
into one cabinet.

QUALITY
35 years' experience have
taught us to recognize qual-
ity craftsmanship—and you'll
see it too, in our showplace,
in fine cabinetry from
Quaker Maid, Gamma, and
Les-Care Kitchens.

PRICE
Your dollars buy
quality at Modern
Millwork. We offer
Free Estimates, Fi-
nancing, Planning,
Expert Design and
Installation.

624 WASHINGTON AVENUE
(NEAR MCDONALD'S)

BELLEVILLE, NJ.
759-4648 759-5943

Open daily 9 - 9, Sat., 9 - 5
Member Belleville Chamber of Commerce

fllODCRN
miiiuioftK

THIRST QUENCHERS
you will remember

Buy some today!

.... • " ' -y — — - • — : • - •
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Test Scores In On
Basic Skills Tests

The results of the State
Minimum Basic Skills Tests
administered in March to all
students in grades 3,8,9 and
11 in the North Arlington
public school system show
that 93.4 per cent of the total
met minimum state stan-
dards in reading and « per
cent met minimum state
standards in mathematics.

State standards are lower
than the accepted passing
mark in the local school dis-
trict. For example, the state
considered a mark of 65 per
cent in mathematics as
meeting-minimum standard
of competency though it
would be considered failing
the North Arlington school
system.

Superintendent of Schools
Harry Steiner said that the
majority of students passed

READING
Grade3
Grade6
Grade*
Grade 11
District Totals 399

MATHEMATICS
Grade3
Grade6
Grades
Grade 11

D i s t r i c t Totals

"well above state stan-

Of those taking the Basic
Skills Test, the three ninth
graders who failed missed
passing by one tenth of one
percent. In grade 9 where 13
of the 113 taking the reading
test failed, there is no
English spoken in the home,
S t e i n e r ' s a i d .

The district has its own
continuous testing program
to identify those students
who need help.

"This," said Michael
Praschak, supervisor of in-
struction, "allows us to
ascertain where our cur-
riculum needs revision and
where remedial teaching
and guidance is necessary
for children with learning
disabilities."

Steiner said he would not
be satisfied until every stu-

dent in every school attain*
at least the minimum stan-
dard of competency in the
basic skills. •—

"We are pleased that the
test results indicate the en-
tire education program in
the district's schools is on a
sound footing and proceed-
ing in the proper direction,"
he commented.

Results on individual stu-
dents, showing their com-
petency in word recognition,
reading comprehension,
study skills, computation,
number concepts, measure-
ment, geometry,' and pro-
blem so lv ing will be
forwarded in the near future
to parents or guardians.

The chart below, showing
North Arlington results by
grade level, is based on
figures supplied to the school
district by the State Depart-
ment of Education.

Number
Tested

92
100
113
122

427

92
100
113
122

Number Meeting
State Standards

90
94

1W
11$

88
97

110
115

410

97.8
94.0
88.5
94.3

93.4

95.7
97.0
97.3
943

96.0

Phi Beta Kappa Student
Michael Pontoriero ot

North Arl ington was
awarded a Phi Beta Kappa
key on completing his third
year of pre-med studies at
Fordham University.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Pontoriero of 299
High Street, North Arlington
and his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Pontoriero
with his brother Patsy, were
present at the ceremony,
which took place on Max 17.
Regret* were sent by his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pasquale Pontoriero, of
North Arlington, from Italy
where they are vacationing.

Michael, 21. a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
NOrth Arlington, plans to Michsci rontorwro

continue medical studies at
other Cornell or Columbia
Medical School following his
present studies. He has de-
cided to specialize in cardiac
studies in which he became
interested particularly after
open heart surgery was
performed on his father. He
has worked with the cardiac
group at St. Michael's
Hospital. Newark, and at
Clara Maass Hospital,

'Belleville

He hopes to work with Dr.
Norman L. Lasser, M.D.,
Ph.D. director of the heart
attack prevention program
at the New Jersey School of
Medicine and Dentistry in
Newark, in the near future.

Free Breast Examination
Walter DiSalvo, president

of the North Arlington Board
of Health, is asking all
women to take advantage of
the free breast examination
sponsored by the North Arl-
ington Health Department
and the American Cancer
Society, Bergen County
Unit, on Wednesday, June 4
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 2 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; and 6:30 to 9
p.m. at the Health Center, 10
Beaver Avenue.

" B r e a s t c a n c e r if
diagnosed early and treated,

can save l i v e s , " said
DiSalvo. "Cancer is still one
of the leading causes of de-
ath in New Jersey. Women
of all ages are prey and
should be examined regular-
ly for signs of lumps and
other symptoms."

Screening programs of
this type are one of the best
ways to recognize cancer in
the early stages when it is
more amenable to treatment
and cure.

The breat examination
will be given on appointment

basis only. Appointments
can be made by calling
991-4367.

Meet Maria
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo

Diakos of Lyndhurst are
parents of their second child,
a daughter, whom they have
named Maria. The child was
born at Clara Maass
Hospital. Belleville, on May
13, weighing eight pounds
five ounces. She joins a sis-
ter, Kristina, two years old.

GhNfcHAL- 'WHITE WALL
BLEMISH

TIRE SALE
General's
Best Steel
Radicals
The General Dual Steel II & III features attractive
whitewall styling, a smooth-riding polyester cord body,
rubber insulated steel belts and the same design found on
many new car tires.

Sale Ends June 7th

S2995
SUE M 7111

tubcton aWtiwat
PlUSl.ttMEi.Tai

SIZE

*P185/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R15
*P185/75R14
P215/75R15
*P225/75R15
P225/75R14
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

REPLACES
BR-7813

DR-ER 7814
FR 7815
DR7814
GR7815

HR-JR7815
HR7814

HR-JR7815
LR7815

IHMIIII
REGULAR
PRICE

49.95
88.95
94.95
50.95
97.95
65.95
89.95

102.95
112.95

BLEM
SALE PRICE

$279 5

339S

3395

4 5 "
5 1 " .
5495

5495

649S

F.E.T.

1.86
2.33

2.57
2.03
2.75
2.77
2.81
2.93
3.11

* GLASS BELTED JET RADIAL WSW

LIMITED QUANTITIES While Supply Last
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 7th

Our Guarantee • We will adjust this tires on our regular adjustment policy on
this sale price

"We don't Just Sell tires" ^ ^

Sooner or krter, you'll own Generals i tat

"CAR CARE CENTER"

E3S.V. HERB JORDAN'S
*•»•••«• ? R ^ 17, East Rutherford 933-5700

We Honor:
Visa
Master Charge

CpMPACT ^cviaW
LYNN HAS 'EM ALL!

USED CAR

75242DL 77 VOLARE PREMIERE

'4395

77 CORDOBA 78 MONTE CARLO

'5495

78 LE BARON
caanua wan coot, M I M. ML M L .

4995

77 PACER DLXWGN. 79 NOVA

• H . atk..M tana'., rM>. a.tft a7

*4395
78 GRAND PRIX

«i»jaa«i

•5995

76 MAVERICK
1 . W H IHM.M IIIIII .
ML ML. •>. tkiimu.. m am., am.
<m.K.amaama,mm.

3195

79 FAIRMONT
HM0 4~#7., Q^U'* MM* VMS.) PW» tWkV»

m+..imi.witiimimmmm\ySmm\.

'4995

77 GREMLIN
MM. Mr . frcyt., MM. MM., pm sttf./bi
W C M . I M M US-UVUIU.NZiW

77 MONTE CARLO
CNCVT LiaCal. »••. • •(•. trail.. |
mi ktj. •M>..«caa..« n
M M «Msa.uaa! us ani «,«••(.

'4995

76 ELITE
KM M l CMH. M. ML urn., fm. M|
um.. m etna., am. « L «. was«tarn
uu*Etnja.iic«.

75 MONACO
%m%. m..\

1995

2695

7 6 PINTO
wa».nt.,a-m.,Mi » M .m-<*•••—•
m..ra«h.44,Maal.

•2495
it's the SERVIC/(after the sale

77 MONARCH
aaaf l I * . . »M., aah. • » . . mm. Mj..
— W L . aai caaai.. m m « .» . im. urn
•UHDIMiaaa.

'3995
that counts!

75MALIBUWGN.

2495

77V0LAREWGN.
nnaaan a-tn.. M L taaa.. m- "a.. aa».
ah... mn amm aai rt.w aii. aw

""'3895

78 MALIBU LANDAU
cam cutac **.. mm • * ML M L . r~
•ai.-*rt>.. «a tcaa.. * . n.. mum*—, taaai
itmxuunmit.tnm

'4995

"KKrTMTMUT
MFEEUMWITN

EIMPMTS!"

73 COUGAR XR-7
UAMffttS

$1095

79 CHEVETTE
cam. aM »*.. •«., ML km., mm.
«CJML. m am., nm. n,«aa»i. uwu
tamunam

f4S95

7 3 CAPRICE CLASSIC
s&rsL'&^sisA^i
(Mam.

•1495
™

VOUR
"SED CAR <

GET
J0P D0LMR

461 KEARIMY A V E . , KEARIMY U S E D 998 3388
tntVHULtl ffUK SlRVKlIS MUMBtR OHlAMD Wt'KtREADY TOPROVtlT!



Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fusco

Joyce Steakin Becomes Bride
In a five o'clock ceremony

in Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst, on Saturday,
May 17, Joyce Steakin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Steakin, of Lyn-
dhurst and Steven Fusco,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fusco of Union City, were
united in marriage. Father
Goss of the church officiated
at the double-ring ceremony.

Doreen Steakin served her
sister as maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Michele
Parella, Lisa Barber, Jackie
Manson and Marguerite
Fusco.

Charles Virgillio was best
man and ushers were the
bridegroom's brother,
Frank Fusco, and the bride's
brother Charles Steakin.
with Brian Dodd and Bill
Miller

The bride wore a gown of
white chiffon, with Queen
Anne neckline, bodice of

Alencon lace embellished
with sequins and pearls and
long slit sleeves, and ending
in a chapel length train. Her
illusion veil was caught to a
lace cap and she carried a
bouquet of white roses and
carnations., set off by
peach-colored baby breath
to harmonize with the peach
gowns and pink, floats of the
bridal attendants who wore
matching sprays in their
hair.

The bride is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School and
is secretary to the vice-
president of Engineers. Inc.,
of Newark.

Her husband, a graduate
of Union Hill High School, is
production manager of Hoyt
Equipment. Carlstadt.

After a reception at
Michele's in Garfield, the
couple left for a wedding trip
to Florida. They will make
their home in Garfield.

Mrs. David Kopf

JeanUnke

Unke-Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Otto A. Linke

of Carlstadt have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Jean to Gordon
Michael Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Smith of
Carlstadt

The prospective bride is a
graduate of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School in
East Rutherford and she
currently attends Montclair
State College where she is a
senior. She is presently
employed as a photo-

journalist for Leader
Newspapers in Lyndhurst.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Queen of Peace High School,
North Arl ington , and
Glassboro State College,
Glassboro, where he ob-
tained his BA degree in busi-
ness management. He is
employed as a technical
sales representative for
Remord, Inc., in Paramus.

A wedding is planned for
June, 1981.

Laura Messing

Messing-Enuco

Nicely Weds Kopf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Messing of Lyndhurst, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter Laura to
Paul Enuco, son of Mrs.
Theresa Enuco and the late
Joseph Enuco of North

Brunswick.
Miss Messing is a May

graduate of Glassboro State
College. Her fiance attends
Glassboro State College.

A June, 1981 wedding is
planned.

Daughter For D'Ambrosios

Chamber Recognition
Goes To 2 Students

Maureen and John D'Am-
brosio of 32 Sunset Ave..
North Arlington, became the
parents of a daughter, Dana
Lynn, at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville, May 16.
There are three other

children, John Jr., Dawn
Rehee and D a n i e l l e
Michelle. The mother is the
former Maureen Clifford of
Harrison. The father is a
control operator for Public
Service Electric and Gas Co.

Linda Jane Van Horn

Van Horn-Spina
Mrs. Argentina Van Horn

of Lyndhurst has announced
the engagement of her
daughter Linda Jane to

' Bruce Andrew Spina son of
Mr. and Mrs. Valente D.
Spina, also of Lyndhurst.

Miss Van Horn is a student
at Seton Hall University.
Her fiance will graduate
from William Paterson
College this Summer.

A Summer 1982 wedding is
planned.

The 1980 recipients of the
annual "Youth Recognition
Awards" of the West
Hudson-South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce are
Melissa Caroselli of 118 Arl-
ington Boulevard and
Thomas Griggs of 77
Melrose Avenue, both
seniors at North Arlington
HtghSchoot.

Calvin Trevensen
chairman of the selection
committee comprised of 10
of the Chamber's board of
directors, outlined the

It's A Boy
For Martins
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin

of 14 Carrie Rd., North Arl-
ington, announce the birth of
a son, Scott Matthew, seven
pounds at birth May 18 in
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville. He joins
a brother Ryan, 5. i

The infant's mother is the
former Kathy Gillies,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gill ies of 131
Prospect St., Nutley. The
paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
of 7 Bernice Rd., North Arl-
ington.

Mr. Martin is employed as
sales manager for Peter A.
Frasse tCo., Lyndhurst.

"Ht who draws upon hh
own iMourets, ••ally comet
to an md of his vwalth.'1

William Hazlitt

criteria for selection as
based on participation in
school, church and com-
munity activities; contribu-
tion to community welfare;
exhibition of leadership
ability; and evidence of
cooperation with individuals
and organizations.

The awards were present-
ed last week during the
Chamber's monthly meeting
at Carbone's Restaurant,
Harrison. Guest speaker was
Father James Reilly.

Brennan Marks 50th
i

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Healey, and Joan (Mrs.
Brennan Sr. of Locust Ave., Gerald) Meyers.

North Arlington recently
celebrated their 50th. wed-
ding anniversary. A mass
was celebrated in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church by the
Rev. V. Chen. A dinner for 55
guests, given by their
children, was held at San

Carlo's. They are the
parents of five children Vin-
cent Jr., Thomas, Robert,
Marilyn (Mrs. Robert)

Mr. Brennan is retired
from Public Service. They
were married in Jersey City
and have resided in North
Arlington for the past eight
years. They have twelve
grandchildren, Deborah,
Diane, Noreen, Kathleen,
Tan Breiman, Mark, Mary
Frances, Maureen Healey
and Gerald, Lynn Ann,
Joseph and Maryanne
Meyers.

Patricia Ann Nicely,
daugher of Mr. "and Mrs.
Russell Taylor Nicely, Jr., of
Rutherford, was married on
Sunday afternoon. May 18 to
to David Ghitis Kopf, son of
Mrs. Leon Kopf of San Fran-
cisco, California, and the
late Mr. Kopf. The Rev.
Joseph F. O'Rourke, a
Roman Catholic priest, and
Rabbi Roy A. Rosenberg of
the Temple of Universal
Judaism, New York City,
performed the interfaith

: ceremony at The Landmark,
| East Rutherford, where a re-
ception followed.

The couple met while both
were attending Harvard
Law School in Cambridge,
Mass. The bride, an attorney
with the New York law firm
of White & Case, also at-
tended Rutherford High
School and graduated with
High Honors from Wellesley
College, Wellesley, Mass., in
1971.

Mr. Kopf attended Lowell
High School in San Fran-
cisco and is an honors
graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley. like
his wife, he is a member of
PW Beta Kappa. Mr. Koptta
associated with the San
Francisco law firm ot
Titchell, Matlzman, Mark,
Bass & Ohleyer, and was

forme rlyassociated with the
New York law firm of Wln-
throp, Stimson, Putnam It
Roberts. His mother is a
commissioner on the San
Francisco school board.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a
long-sleeved ivory chiffon
gown trimmed with Venise
lace on the bodice, sleeves
and chapel train, and a
matching elbow-length veil.
She carried a bouquet of
white roses, pink lilies,
yellow daisies and ivy, and
wore a wreath of matching
flowers in her hair.

C a r o l M a r t i n of
Smithtown, NY. attended
the bride. She wore a gown
of blue and white voile and
carried a bouquet of daisies. .
Best man was Charles E.
Pou Jr., of Washington, D.C.

After a wedding trip the
couple will reside in San
Francisco.

Special Meeting

A special meeting of the
North Arlington Board of
Health will be held tonight at
7 p.m. at the Health Center.

The agenda will cover
PERC, Civil Service and
personnel.

Police Officer Earns Two 'Degrees
E v e r y o n e knows a

policeman's life can be a
busy one, but Newark
p o l i c e m a n T h o m a s
Lawrence might be con-
sidered stretching the point.
This month he earns two
degrees from Rutgers-
Newark. One is in criminal

justice and the other is in
business management.

A patrolman for 10 years,
her is assigned to Newark's
emergency squad.

He attended St. James
High School in Newark and
served in the U.S. Army for
two years before joining the

police force. Eventually he
plans to r~'.ire to Ireland and
enter the real estate busi-
ness. —

He and his wife, Margaret,
reside at 2» Roosevelt St.,
North Arlington, with their
three sons, Tom, Frank and
Cormac

ibeAti-Out
/l/AMercury Cash Rebate.

$200

Cash Rebate on Grand Marquis.
Haifa-grand back on a truly grand Ma
coach roof, power windows, AM/FM
stereo radio and that remarkable Marquis
ride. All standard! Also. $500 on Colony
Park wagon and $400 on all other Marquis

lash Rebate on Monarch.
The stately Monarch has always been
distinctive. And now that distinctive car is
an even greater value. Get $400 back.

Cash Rebate on Capri.
Sexy. Wild. Exciting. And a little bit of
magic. Get it the way you want it: with
optional turbo, Recaro seats,and
sunroof. And get $200 back.

$500

$200

Cash Rebate on Cougar XR-7 with Luxury Group.
A rebate on a car that's not like everybody
else's car; electronic instrumentation, cast
aluminum wheels. TR-type tires. And get
$500 on XR-7 with Sport Group and $300
back on other Cougar XR-7's, too.

i Cash Rebate on Zephyr.
2-doors, 4-doors, useful wagons and
sporty Z-7. Zephyr combines fuel-
efficiency with family-size room.

$100 Cash Rebate on Bobcat.
Bobcat buyers have been getting
something back for years: good gas
mileage and Bobcat value. Now they'll be
getting back a little something extra!

Itis all going on now, and ift all designed to save you money.

Continental Mark VI 2-Doo

All
IMOUncohn In

STOCk

AT CURRENT DEALERS COST
Safe Buy
Used Cars

939-6715
LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC

826 RIDGE BOAO. H I . 17-S
IYNOKURST. NEW JERSEY

• > _ '
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Free Public Forum On Treatment Of Allergies
Oae out of four Americans

suffer from allergies and
more than six million from
bronchial asthma. On Mon-
day, June. 2, four dist-
i n g u i s h e d m e d i c a l
specialists will discuss the
causes and; treatment of
asthma and allergies at a
public forum sponsored by
H l Name Hospi ta l ,

Teaneck, the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association,
and National Jewish
Hospital and Research
Center, Denver, Colo. It will
be held in Wilson Auditorium
at Fairleigh Dickinson
University's School of Den-
tistry, 1000 River Road?
Teaneck.

Doors will open at 7 P.M.

Friends Of Library
See More friends

for free pulmonary function
screening until 8 P.M. in the
auditorium lobby.'

The forum, from 7:30 to 9
P.M., is also free to the
public and will include a
question and answer session.

Dr. Arthur Goldfarb, chief
of allergy at Holy Name
Hosp i t a l and forum
moderator, says the tone of
the questions most frequent-

Residents of North Arl-
ington will have an op-
portunity to begin sharing
Uieir skills and Merest, as
pwtofttenewlyestablished
FViends of the North Arl-
ington Public Library.

u "If!"* r a l ,m eSm g
date has beer, set for Mon-
day June 2 at 7 P.M.

Th.s all-volunteer or-
garazation is dedicated to
promoting cultural, educa-
tional, and recreational
pursuits for the benefit of the
library and the community,
The first meeting, to be held
at the library, will provide
new members with the
chance to become more
familiar with organizational
goals.

Among t h e m a n y
possibilities for future
events sponsored by Friends
are historic exhibits, book
f a i r s , r e c i t a l s , and
scholarship funds. Friends is
asking residents with any
kind of talent or hobby to at-
tend this meeting as or-

ganizations such as this
flourish with a variety of in-
terests and affiliations.

Farther information can
be obtained by calling
991-9335 or by picking up a
FViends brochure from.the
l l b r a r y

ftlOT 111 HO 181

Will f Speak

The T e e n a g e r s and
Parenting CT-P") Pro-
gram, sponsored by the Lyn-
dhurst Police Department
Juvenile Aid Bureau, will
hold its next meeting on
Wednesday, June 4, from
7:30 to 9:30 P.M., at the
Bureau's office, 317 Stuyv-
vesslntAvenue.

E d w a r d L e v y , a
pharmacist from Levy's
Drugs in Lyndhurst, will
lead a discussion "Adoles-
cents and Drugs."

AM interesred parents are
invited to attend.

volved in asthma. Asthma is
«* an emotional case**,!*

othTdust%£„ or an hi ^
produces an irritating odor
such as hair spray or talcum

r p j * wUh al.
, shou,d M ^
such as a dog or cat

a h e r c o m m o n l aAei

^ ^ ^ ^ t h a t w i l l ^ ^
0 , ^ ^ I s asthmacura-
M e ? I s t h e r e something ^
can k m ^ ^ m c a s e ^

child has . an attack of
asthma? Are injections
necessary? How can an
asthmatic child be taught to
control attacks: Is smoking,
or the exposure to smokers,
a factor? Which occupations
are best, and worst, for the
asthmatic adult?

Dr. Goldfarb, an advisory
member of the Lung As-
socia t ion ' s Ped ia t r i c
Asthma committee is a fre-
quent lecturer and the
author of articles on allergy
and asthma for scientific
and professional journals,
will focus on the incidence of
bronchial asthma in. Bergen
County.

Panelists include Sheldon
L. Spector, M.D., head of Al-
lergy and Clinical Im-
munology at National
Jewish Hospi ta l and
Research Center, Denver,
Colo., Dr. Spector will dis-
cuss the treatment of
bronchial asthma.

S. Allan Bock, M.D.. a
senior staff physician in the
Department of Pediatrics at
National Jewish Hospital
and Research Center, will

describe a modern clinical
approach to food sensitivity.

Robert Scanlon, M.D. will
report on current drug
therapy for the child with

'bronchial asthma. Dr.
Scanlon is clinical professor
of pediatrics, and director of.
the Allergy Clinic at
Georgetown University
M e d i c a l C e n t e r in
Washington, D.C.

• The public forum is part
of an all-day program on
asthma and allergy. The
same pane l i s t s , with
Michael Grieco, M.D, chief
of the Robert Cooke Institute
of Allergy at Roosevelt
Hospital, and professor of
clinical medicine t^Ahe
College of Physicians and
Surgeons in New York City,
will speak at a symposium,
for physicians, Monday
morning. Symposium hours
are from 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. at
Holy Name Hospital School
of Nursing, Teaneck. The
symposium has been ap-
proved by the AMA for four
credit hours, and is support-
ed by a grant from the
Schering Corporation.

Soccer i iligtvaprltrtoSatard for six a*d seve* year
okk whs lean ikilb aad pM*to*> m fleM. N*w tec them *i*ctto* betew as they play week-

Rutherford9 Junior
Bi-County Team Wins

In their season opener on
Wednesday, May 7 the new
Rutherford Junior Bi-County
Team, behind the superb
Ditching of Robin Sidoti, de-
feated Wanaque 104. Robin
allowed only one hit while
striking out five. Darlene
Bagnulo sparked the team
with two doubles.

Rutherford then defeated
Totowa, 16-4, on Wednesday,
May 14. Jennifer Gonzales
was on the mound for
Rutherford and did a fine
job, allowing only thrtee
hits. Nancey Wilde went 3
for 3 with a single, double,
and triple, driving in seven

'runs.

This is a remarkable
beginning for a team that
began just this year. We

wish them the best of luck
for the remainder of the

Senior Citizens
Outing To
'Greek's'

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department is
pleased to announce a senior
citizens outing to the famous
"Greek's" Maplewood Inn
which is surrounded by a
beautiful lake and sprawling
lawns.

Enjoy dining amidst tif-
fany lit roojgg filled with
stained glass windows while
enjoying a roast beef dinner
for J6.75 on Tuesday. June
17.

SS^5 ̂ Mr

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

IEDDIE SAYSrDon'tMissThisWeeh'sSALE;
bale Starts Thursday 9:30 A .M.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL !
-ASSORTED— '

TW0175!
FOR ± MM.!PILLOWCASES

1 TONS of NEW SUMMER STYLES JUST ARRIVED

CHILORENS
. INFANTS SETS 8, Pi AV

W l AR . TODDLtRSPTWR

• SUN SUITS • SETS . POLOS

• r .Hl lE lRENb KNITS 8. TOPS

. SHORTS . SWIM WFAR

. SUN DRESSES . MIX N MATCH

LADIES
. BLOUSES • KNITS
. SKIRTS . SLACKS
. SHUR1S . TOPS
NAT. ADV. %b to $20

YOUR CHOICEofNAT. ADV.
FAMOUS NAM BRANDS

' REMOTE
CONTROL
SPORT CAR
MT.«0V.$1S

"TEEN FORM"

BRA'S

99"
6"

HUGE SAVINGS
• TEMY ITEMS • M M SHIS I

^ _
KTTEft (LOUSES • KMT TOPS |
• JEANS . MANY H U E

UNAIVEITISEI

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

What's the one gift that will
always bring them back home?

Now you know why one of our phones
not only makes a welcome wedding or gradu-
ation gift, but a practical one, too.

Especially when it's a decorative
phone from your New Jersey Bell
PhoneCenter Store.

With so many gift ideas to
choose from, you're bound to find
one that helps the newlyweds and
new grads express themselves.
While fitting nicely into that first
home.

No matter which phone you select,
beneath the decorative housing it's genuine
Bell. Since all the working parts remain ours,

we'll fix them at no extra charge
should anything ever go wrong.

So stop in at your Phone-
Center Store soon. And pick out a
gift that will keep (hem close, no
matter where they keep house.

New Jersey Bed

ITS FOR YOU.
RUTHERFORD

75 Orient Way
9 am-5 p.m. Weekdays

PARAMUS PARK MALL
Sears Wing, across from P.J. Charlton's

10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sal.
Not a full service location.
Only phones and Custom
Calling Services available.

i

,-Jr,
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North Arlington CheSS Clllh Thrives
11 W i l l /^TUIlglOIl ^I1C»» ^.lUU HiriVeS

ByRoBDoMkM

Are you interested in
learning how to play
"Chaturange," the oldest
and most papular game in
the world? What? You've
never heard of it? Maybe
that is because the name has
long since been changed to
" C h e s s . " The name
"Chaturange" dates back to
the 7lh century when the
playing pieces used were
chariots, horses, elephants
and soldiers.

For those of you who still
do not know, Chess in reality
is a battle between two op-
posing kingdoms, conducted
vigorously but in a cultured
manner, according to na-
tional and international
rules and regulations»The
two opponents are called
•Black and "White." The

game is played on a square
board consisting1 of 64
squares, alternately light
and dark in color. At the
commencement of the
game, the forces on each
side are in every way equal.
The 16 "men" that each
player has control over are
now the figures of a king, a
queen, two rooks, two
bishops, two knights and
eight pawas. The "men" are
moved alternately by the
players until the battle is
won or terminated in a draw.
Of course, the options of
mobility of each piece and
the unseen intellectual de-
liberation are the factors
which designate Chess to be
the most challenging and

1 fascinating board game
ever.

The ablest historians of
the game place its origins in

Stars Battle Muscular Dystrophy — The New Jersey State
MDA poster child, Michael Wuertemburg of Teaneck, is
flanked by two former NBA greats. Former Hoick star
Walt "Clyde" Frazier (led) and New Jersey Nets coach

* Kevin Lougbery will, join the battle against muscular
idvstrophy when they kick off the first two clinics of a sum-
*mer long program "MDA Super Clinics ISM," on Saturday,

June 7. The clinics will be held at Hackensack High School
(10:00 a.m.) and Dunn Sports Center (2:M p.m.) hi
Elizabeth. The clinics are open to the pubic and admission
is free.

Loretta Graduates

Chief and Mrs. Richard
Coughlin, was among 2.MS
students who received
degrees May 10 at graduat-
ing exercises of Eastern

University. Loret-
ta was an academic and
basketball star at the un-
iversity where she studied

of science

»T THE PLAYHOUSE ON THE MALI ^
Present*

The World Premiere of

LOVE GAMES
a musical of amorous rendezvous

OPENING JUNE 26
Tickets & Information Call 368-1943

Noon - 6 P.M. Tuet. thru Sat.

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

20 to 200 Persons

Catering for
Luncheons and Dinner Parties

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

, •
Closed Mondays

K\

India about 600 A.D. From
India the game spread in an
directions. The westward
migration, by way of the
Arab incursions of medievel
times, eventually reached
Europe. During the Middle
Ages Chess was the great
leisure time activity of the
aristocratic and wealthy
classes. A knowledge of
Chess was considered one of
the prime social graces of
every gentil knight. One re-
ason for this was the obvious
connection between war and

It was the invention of the
printing press that really
gave the spread of Chess
playing enormous mobility.
Instructions and manuals on
the game could now be pro-
duced in quantity, multiply-
ing the number of readers
and players.

The North Arlington Chess
Club has been established

since the Spring of 1(7*. The
dub is run on an informal
basis and all members are
more than happy to teach
those persons who have no
knowledge of the game. Also
offered are elaborations of
Chess rules and further
strategies to members of the
dub who are more advanced
in their playing ability. The
Chess Club activities include
tournaments as well as in-
formal club matches. Club
tournaments are scheduled
every few weeks so that club
members can measure their
improvement in playing.

Chess Club meetings are
held on Friday, 7.00-10:00
p.m. at the North Arlington
Recreation Center, ISO
Prospect Avenue. All new
members from any town, ex-
perienced or novice, are in-
vited Chess is undergoing a
revival since the Fisher-
Spaskydays!!!

Essex Red Cross To Hold Annual Meeting
Essex Chapter, American with the International Com- border. Curtin served as ad- teams assigned to help with

Red Cross will Hold its Mth mittee of the Red Cross minHtwtor for one of the the massive Cambodian re-
annual meeting today at 3:30 along the Cambodian | first Red Cross medioal fugeeoperation.
P.M. at the East Orange
h e a d q u a r t e r s , 106
Washington St.

The agenda will include
the Chapter Chairman's re-
port, the election of mem-
bers to the Board of Direc-
tors and the election of of-
ficers.

Guest speaker of the
afternoon will be Kenneth
Curtin, a disaster relief
specialist on the staff of the

En/oy the Thrill and Excitement of
Thoroughbred Racing at

Red Cross Harriman
Metropolitan Division of
New Jersey and New York
who recently returned from
a three-month assignment

TIM •rtimatad annual daily

in England b 2.000 cups-

Now thai
Sept 1

The key to summer pleasure is right here at
New Jersey's beautiful seashore racetrack.

Make Itadate and Join us for fun and
thrilling sports action!
For information on group plansand
discounts for Wormore, call Maria.
(201)222-5100.

'"*f~" NO MINIMUM AQE
9 races daily exc Suns • Post time 130

OCEANPORT. NEW JERSEY
2 miles from Garden SL Pkway Exit 105

UETBALL & FITNESS CLUB!
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

PRE-OPENING SAVINGS OF $100
ON EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-226% PataraonAvanua
Eaat Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOQNA g
hnatrM ft OMMNC TaMt

iMrtMtSaaciiltln

WtftATURC POPULAR BRANOt Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED »y MMfen KtfriftrallM

FEATURING
27 Racquetball and Squash Courts • Steam and Sauna Snack Bar
Our Exclusive Wrvre Glass
Tournament Court
Exercise and Dance Classes

•Whirlpool Baths
> Indoor Track
•Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

- Facia! and Massage Room • Complete Pro Shop
• Supervised Nursery , Supervised Exercise Room
• Lounge and Game Room featuring Universal and
• Sun Room Nautilus Equipment
• Volleyball and Badminton * Heated Swimming Pool

COME IN NOW OR CALL
OFFER EXPlRfcS

JUNE 6, 1980 460-0088 525 RIVERSiOt AVE
LYNDHURST, N.J.
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Obituaries
Frank M. Bucci

Service, were held Satur-
day for Frank M. Bucci St.
48, wh died Tuesday at
Passaic General Hospital.

Mr. Bucci was bom in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and lived in
Jersey city for five years
before moving to Rutherford
IS years ago.

He was a cable operator
for Western Union Interna-
tional of New York City.

He was an Army veteran
of the Korean War and a
member of Teamsters Local
HI.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Josephine Agostino;
a son, Frank M. Jr. at home;
three brothers, Michael of
Clifton, Carmine of Hewlett,
NY., and Vincent of den
Rock; two sisters, Santa
Bachmeier of Whittier,
Calif., and Anna Ricci of
Ridgewood, NY.

Services were from the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's R.C.
church, Rutherford.

Mrs. Manzi
Services werS held Friday

for Flora Manzi. 50, who died
Tuesday at home.

Mrs. Manzi was bom in
Italy and was a lifelong resi-
dent of Car Istadt.

She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church of
East Rutherford.

Her husband, Guiseppe,
died in 1977.

Surviving are her mother,
Isabella Ciarvi of Carlstadt;
a brother, Frank Ciarvi of
Wood-Ridge; two sisters,
Marta Campece of North
Arlington and Anna Maria
Trause of Wood-Ridge.

Funeral services were
from the Thomas J. Diffily
Funeral Home, Rutherford,
and at St. Joseph's Church.

Mra-Wilciynaki
•onrtceo ware heM Tues-

day for Mrs. Veronica
Wilczynski, 53, who died
Saturday at St. Barnabas
Hospital, Livingston.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique sewice
I comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts . «3.75>
I We do all the planning at
• this difficult time.

Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Mrs. Wilczynski lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 45
years. She was a parishoner
of St. Michael R.C. Church
and was a member of the
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst: Mrs.
Wilcznski was employed as a
bookkeeper for Marathon
Enterprises in E. Rutherford
for five years.

She is survived by her
husband, Anthony; three
stepsons, Thomas of Trum-
bull. Conn., Donald of
Wayne, and Richard of Up-
per Saddle River; two
brothers, John Greer of Lyn-
dhurst and Matthew of
Wayne.

Services were held from
the Burk Konarski Funeral
Home, followed by a funeral
Mass at St. Michael's R.C.
Church.

M. Nolan
M a r g a r e t ( n e e

LaGuardia) Nolan died Fri-
day at Clara Maass Hospital
in Belleville. She was a life-
long resident of Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Nolan is survived by
her husband, John A.; two
sons, Michael of Lyndhurst
and John of Vernon; tow
brothers, Cornelius of Lyn-
dhurst and Robe r t of
California; a sister, Mrs.
P h i l o m e n a F e o l a of
Franklin Square, L.I.

Funeral services were
Tuesday from the Nazare
Memorial Home in Lyn-
dhurst. Mass at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church. In-
t e r m e n t at H i l l s i d e
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Mrs. John Kaszak
Mary Kaszak, 69,'died

Thursday at St. Mary's
Hospital in Passaic.

Mrs. Kaszak was bom in
Passaic and lived in Wall-
ington for 50 years.

She was ay operator with
E.I. Meyer Inc., Passaic, for
10 y e a r s . She was a
parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart Catholic Church and a
member of the Wallington
Senior Citizens.

Her husband, John, died in
1988.

Surviving are two sons,
Albert of Wallington and
John of Cranford; a
daughter, Marilyn Serafin of
Passaic; a brother, Peter
Bronowsdi, and a sistr/r,
Mrs. J o s e p h (Anna)
Schweighardt, both of
Garfield; and seven,
grandchildren

Albert CaMeraro
Albert Calderaro died

Thursday' at P a s s a i c
General Hospital.

Mr. Calderaro was bom in
Rutland, f t , and lived in
Lyndhurst for 20 years
before moving to Rutherford
33 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1J72,
. he was employed by the
Leslie Co. of Parsippany-
Troy Hil ls . He was a
member of the Rutherford
Elks Lodge 547 and the
Columbus Club of Lyn-
dhurst. He was a World War
II Marine Corps veteran and
a member of AMVETS Post
20 of Lyndhurst. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary's
R.C. Church.

He is survivewd by his
wife, the former Lillians
Curcio; two daughters,
Diane Bosanac of Allentown,
Pa., and Joyce Donovan of
Secaucus;a brother, Peter of
New York; two sisters, Rose
Varipapa and Grace, both of
Brooklyn, NY.; and four
grandchildren.

Services will be Saturday
from the Nazare Memeorial
Home, Lyndhurst, and at St.
Mary's Church.

Mrs. Dorothy Carr
Mrs. Dorothy R. Can- of

Lyndhurst died May 15 at St.
James Hospital. She was 62.

Bom in Kearny, Mrs. Carr
lived in Lyndhurst for 30
years. She was a machine
operator for RCA Harrison
for 30 years before retiring
eight years ago.

She leaves her husband,
Charles; a sister, Mildred
Doyle; three brothers, Vin-
cent, James and Thomas,
and numerous nieces and
nephews.

The funeral was May 19
from -the Edward T.. Reid
Home for Funerals, 585 Bel-
grove Drive, Keamy, with a
Funeral Mass in Sacred
Heart Church, Lyndhurst.

Funeral Service* For Philip Harris Jr.
Funeral services (or

Philip M. Harris Jr., It, who
was fatally Injured Sunday

r when a motorcycle on nWch
he was riding collided with
an automobile in North Arl-
ington will be held tomorrow
(Friday) at Nazare Funeral

George Andrew*, Jr.
George A. Andrews Jr. of

North Arlington, died May
22, at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital ir
East Orange He was 66.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr.
Andrews lived there before
moving to North Arlington 30
years ago. An Army Veteran
of World War II. Mr. An-
drews was employed as a
supervisor for the Airco
company in Union for 42
years.

Mr. Andrews is survived
by his wife, the former Anne
Dulyna, a son George A. An-
drews, III, a daughter Miss
Deborah Andrews, and 2
grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
May 24, from the Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. The
funeral Mass was offered at
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, with interment
following at Arlington
Cemetery in Kearny.

Robert W. Dohmyer
Funeral services will be

Thursday for Robert W.
Dohmyer, 72, who died Sun-
day at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mr. Dohmyer was bom in
Jersey City and lived in Lyn-
dhurst 60 years.

Prior to retirement in 1973,
he was a bookkeeper for the
United Cork Co. of South
Kearny.

His wife, the former
Gladys Johnson, died in 1971.

Surviving are two sons,
Robert of Lyndhurst and
Walter E. of Garfield; a
daughter, Mrs. John (Carol)
Pristas of Lodi; a sister,
Marie Skinner of Paramus;
and five grandchildren.

Services were at the Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home.

Home and Sacredi Heart
Catholic Church. feT~

Mr. Harris was graduated
from Lyndhurst High School
lastyear.

Survivors are his mother
»nd father, a brother,
Joseph, and three sisters,
Linda and Margaret of Lyn-
dhurst and Kathleen of Ma-

I * S t a d e —* N*
M r g

Mrs. Stanley Owd
p i services were

owd, M , who died Saturday
atHackensacJHospital.

Mrs. Owci was bom in„„ , Uved m WaU.
she was an assembler for

A c c u t e c , n c a n d ,

parishioner of St. Peter and
p , u ) p N c C n u r c n

surviving are her
n u s b a n d j Stanley; three
„„ g^^ Jr R ^

Owca and Ken, all of Clifton;
a brother Stanley Kaczak of
W a l l i n g t o n . t w 0 s i s t e r s„ „ So^Ue Kab of WaU.
ington and Mrs. Joan Maskal
rf S a d d I e B r o o k . ^ f o u r

Earth Day at St. Michael's SchMl proved to be an enjoyi
science classes were moved outside to the I

•tag.

Marie Clare, science coordhutfor, asked the child*
• air and grata gran. Sr.

ides fifth through eighth to

S e r v i c e g w e r e (mm

Kan^enski F | m e r a l

a n d s t P e t e r a n d p a u |

r aa Earth Day badge depictiag then- message about oar earth. Classes noted for the
Most Artistic badge, held dbenaaam oa ecology and the like and concluded each class with
m all-oaturasl munchabk snack of apple cinnamon granola, to the delight of all the stu-
dents.

Bell Telephone lists
Films For Schools

Mary DeVenio Mrs. J. Ligeour

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
42$ Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Mrs. Mary DeVenio. 85,
died April 24 at Clara Maass
Hospital. Mrs. DeVenio, nee
Caggiano. came to the Unit-
ed States from Italy in 1910
and lived in New York City
until moving to Lyndhurst
where she resided for 75
years.

Her husband, .Carlo, died
in 1966.

She was a member of the
Rosary Society and a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
Church.

Mrs. DeVenio is survived
by three daughters, Mrs.
Lena Ambrosino of Bloom-
field. Mrs. Emily Mezzacca
of New Providence, N.J.;
and Mrs. Marie Peterson of
Wood-Ridge; four sons,
Daniel of Wayne; Joseph of
Cl i f ton; Anthony of
Carlstadt and John of Lyn-
dhurst; 17 grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren.

Services were conducted
at the Nazare Funeral Home
with a Mass at Sacred Heart
Church and interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyn-
dhurst.

Funeral services were
held yesterday for Alice
Ligeour, 84, who died Sunday
at St. Joseph's Hospital and
Medical Center, Paterson.

Mrs. Ligeour was bom in
France and l ived in
Paterson before moving to
Wallington 41 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Her husband, Jacques,
died in 1971.

Surviving are a son,
Pierre J. of Clifton; and a
daughter, Mrs. Frank
(Alice) Szakacs of Holmes
Beach, Fla.

Services were yesterday
from the Kamienski Funeral
Home and at Most Sacred
Heart Church.

INMEMORIAM
In n

Byers'
heaven

icmory of Harold
fifth anniversary in
-May thirtieth.

Loving Family
and Friends

AlNittoDies
Al Nitto, operator of a

barber shop on Ridge Rd ,
Lyndhurst, for many years
died suddenly Tuesday. Mr.
Nitto was a sports enthusiast
and had a clientele that en-
joyed using his shop at 272
Ridge. Rd. for Hot Stove
League discussions.

Episcopal
Trinity Sunday will be ob-

served at Grace Episcopal
Church with Services of Holy
Eucharist at 8 and 11 and
Morning Prayer and Sermon
at the Church School Family
Service at 9:15, all conduct-
ed by the Rev. Richard N.
Pease Rector.

Hie plain celebration of
the Holy Communion is held
at 8 A.M.

The 9:15 church school
family service will include
music by the junior choir
with classes for all grades
from kindergarten through
high school following the
worship. Adults meet with
the Rector for Coffee & Dis-
cussion. Child Care is of-
fered during this service for
the convenience of parents
of preschool children.

The 11 o'clock of Holy
Eucharist includes the rec-
tor's sermon and music by
the senior choir. Both choirs
are under the direction of
Larry R. Rootes, organist
and choirmaster.

Tuesday at 8 P.M. the In-
terfaith Chorus will rehearse
in preparation for the Con-
cert to be held June 1 in Lin-
coln Park.

Wednesday the mid-week
Eucharist will be held at 10
A.M. with the rector as
celebrant. . .

New Jersey Bell has five
new films available for
schools, social clubs and
community service or-
ganizations on topics rang-
ing from traffic safety to
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
technology.

The first, "Ordeal By Ac-
cident," is about a promis-
ing candidate running for
political office who is killed
in an automobile accident.
The audience learns how
various unsafe driving prac-
tices come into play to cause
the disaster.

Another film, "Any Day
Without Warning," is a
doumentary describing the
importance of communica-
tions during a natural dis-
aster. It also provides a
fascinating look at how com-
puterized stress testing of
buildings and equipment at
Bell Laboratories has led to
more dependable architec-
tural designs.

"Three Degrees," a film

about two Bell Laboratory
scientists who won Nobel
Prizes in 1978, shows Arno
Penzias and Robert Wilson
reenacting thyir historic ex-
periments wh.ch helped con-
firm the "big bang" theory
on the origin of the universe

The fourth new film was
produced to provide au-
diences with a better un-
derstanding of how and why
scientific research is con-
ducted. Featuring Bell
Laboratories Scientis t
Phillip W. Anderson, another
1978 co-winner of the Nobel
Prize, this film reflects on
the relationships between
theory and experiment and
examines the societal im-
pact of new technology.

The fifth new film, "Ques-
tions," illustrates the way
educational institutions
utilize the telecommunica-
tions network It features
programs and equipment
that are used by teachers as
educational aids in the
classroom.

The new films are part of a

library of 165 productions
available for booking at no
charge They are all 16 mm
films, ranging in length from
seven minutes to an fenur, on
a variety of subject.. from
science and safety to places
and people Most of the films
are described in a "Program
Planner" that can be ob-
tained free from the com-
pany

Bookings can be arranged
by calling New Jersey Bell
at (2011 649-2012 TTfe com-
pany suggests that you call
well in advance to make sure
the film you want will be '
available at the time you
need it.

Notice!
The Essex County engineer announces that the

Avondale Bridge from Kingsland Avenue to Nutley
will be closed from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday,
May 31.

'hen
there are
no words,
kt flowers

speak
for you.

Fo» Sympathy
f low» and olants.

CanCa

Rowers by Chuck
I. H.J

The Thrift and Gift Shop ol
the Passaic and Clifton
Young Women's Christian
Association (the Women's
Y) will close for the summer
following a mammouth
close-out sale Saurday, June
7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 114
Prospect St.; Passaic. A
Bake Sale will be held in con-
junction with the pre-owned
clothing sale. The YWCA is a
member agency of the
Passaic Valley United Way.

PAROW ]

FUNERAL HOME

1 * LINCOLN AVENUE.

RUTHERFORD. N. J. O7O7D

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

T«l«phone 939-1050

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. i. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N.J.

mttm
Large Chapel* Parking on Premises

Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MemberofN.J. &Amtrican Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

• • • • • • • • • * — —

UFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Indelibly
Written in
the Hearts of Mankind
"Some commemorated by statues,
others honored by posthumous
medals, all celebrated by Old Glory
herself...and still there is an even
greater unwritten memorial, engraved
not upon stone or metal, but in the
hearts of a grateful people."

— Ralph Morrel
MEMORIAL DAY, 1980

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellate. Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4664

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438 7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGfl

. • .
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Complex A Thriving City Within Community
"tot imagination and drive

of the Hartx Mountain real
estate division which Ant
broke ground for its Ot-urit
Harmon Cove townhouae
project only five yean ago
here in the Hackensack
Meadowlands takes another
major stride toward de-
velopment of a totally-
planned multi-million dollar
community with the formal
opening of the area's initial
residential high-rise com-
plex.

The SS7-home luxury high-
rise condominium known as
Harmon Cove Towers lakes
its place as the newest phase
of a total community which
Hartz Mountain Associates
is developing just south of
Route 3 at Meadowland
Parkway. The high-rise of-
fers homes ranging in price
from 189,900 for studios to
1240.000 for penthouses.

The Hartz team has creat-
ed a uniquely-designed high-
rise with 25 living levels of
residential units and three
professional-commercial un-
its on a site located only
minutes from the Lincoln
Tunnel and New York City to
the east and the New Jersey
Sports Complex only a
forward pass to the west.

The other segments of the
total community developed
by Hartz and which has been
acclaimed as the Miracle of
the Meadowlands includes a
10-story, 200,000-square-foot
office building known as
Harmon Tower (which
serves as headquarters for
its real estate operation); r

the 312-room Meadowlands
Hilton Hotel convention and
resort center; the Harmon '
Cove Quadracinema with
four theaters featuring first
run motion pictures; and the
Tiger Racquet Club with ten-
nis and racquetball courts
and health facilities.

T h i s r e s i d e n t i a l -
commercial complex, along
with Hartz Industrial Park
comprising some nine
million feet of industrial and
office space with corporate
headquarters for many ma-
jor companies, has become a
thriving city within the com-
munity of Secaucus.

utm NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. IS-7540

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND "AN
ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF
HEALTH, BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON TO REGULATE STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby g.ven that
at a regular meeting held Wednesday,
May 14, 1980 the forego.no ordinance
was introduced and passed on second
and final reading.

ATTEST: C. RUTH DAWSON
Secretary to Board of Health

DATED: May 14. I960
PUBLISHED May 29. i960

NOTICE OF APPROVAL
P l i B d

Two principals of the com-
pany, Leonard N. Stem,

quely-dengned building with
a myriad of Mrvkes and to-

volatile interest rates, Hartt
has developed an innovative

•VOT-amKHan»MC«ve1
•aeaea far sales at MeafewM Parkway jaat antk *f Rate S hi Se
rite, offeriag swine* wttk me, tw mi One heinmm mt me to
MUm far itediM to tpmjm tar •Uot.mri, la rnttif ffcaat el a

wKfc 9 •rfgle.elB wkfcfc mt
NJ.TkeUgtv

12V4 per cent finance
guarantee which is available

. to all purchasers. Thar pro-
gram la predicted on an an-
nual Interest rate of 1H4 per
cent and a s s u r e s the
purchaser of being reim-
bursed, In M consecutive
monthly installments, an
amount equal to the dif-
ference between the in-
dividual's normal monthly
mortgage payment for in-
terest on ly , and the
equivalent to the purchasers
normal monthly mortgage
payment for interest only if
the same loan was issued at
OH per cent.

Heller said Hartx predict-
ed this Innovative progiaiii
to demonstrate the com-
pany's confidence in the na-
tion's economy and future,
"We are optimistic about the
economy and the impending
stability of our money
markets and way of life," he

Occupancies are expected
to get under way in July-
AugUBt and should be fully
completed by the second
quarter of 1W1. Those living
In the building will have
breathtaking views of the
New York skyline and en-
virons and the rolling hills of
the New Jersey countryside.

Harmon Cove Towers'
homeownera will also have
many f e a t u r e s and
amenities within and outside
the building. There are
seven elevators, heating and
cooling controlled by a
closed-loop heat pump
system, an independent elec-
trical panel box in the
kitchen of each unit, hot
water provided through a
master system, prewired
rooms for telephone and
master TV antenna, plus

cablevision, an intercom
system from concierge to
each unit and smoke alarms.

There to protected parking
for each unit -owner either
under the recreational deck
or in the area adjacent to the
building. The exterior
recreation deck between
Tower* I and III includes a
swimming pool, tot pool,
seating for sunbathing, a
children's play area, and an
area for deck-type recrea-
tion.

Interior recreat ion
amenities on the first floor
level of Tower and Wing I
(Promenade B) includes an
arts and crafts room, teen-
preteen room, association
offices, exercise-weights
room, photography-dark
room, men's and women';
lockers with saunas and
steam rooms, a nursery,

adult game room and
master meeting room, and
an area for bicycle storage.

Ren I Estate

Real Estate

LYNDHURST
CwMBtnial MMia|. Maw
Iscatlta ra IMfs Mat.
Prl.it. ParUM.jM,m
rtwMrH a, S1tf.Nl
M OFFICE SMCEm KMT

INTINDOtA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 4 to 8 RM
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

la the
frsmNew^erkCety.

chairman of the Board, and t e r i o r r e c r e a t i o n a l
Eugene Heller, president amenities, along with its
and chief operating officer of own small retail shopping
Hartz Mountain Industries, mall located in close prox-

imity to everything. The
high-rise tower is next to the
Harmon Cove- train station
and mass transit complex,
which includes bus and train
service to nearby Manhat-
tan.

Recognizing today's

LtaAixtmct

are the men most responsi-
ble for creating this total
package.

Their newest venture,
Harmon Cove Towers, offers
high-rise living within a uni-

Ltau-wonct
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

ELECTION NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY (

LEGAL MOTHS

TUESDAY. JUNE 3. 1989
THE HOURS OF 7:00 a.m.
p.m., H m i U M O n
PRIM -
ELECTION

' " " ' • ' " ' ' " - ' *R ' f *CrT6T t'ri
iTRICTS BY TH

PREVAILING TIME FOR THE
" f CONDUCTING THT

"• FOR THI

APPROVED
The above resolution has been filed in

the Office of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of North
Arlington for inspection.

SIGNED: JOAN BERNADI NO
Secretary to the Zoning

DATED: May 13.1980 °" '
PUBLISHED: May 29,1980

, ORDINANCE NO. 13-7S40 •

AN OROINANCE TO AMEND "AN

HEALTH. BOROUGH Or^NORTH

^ssnsws&TJSm
J g & f l W P ? 1 P£NALT1£S F0R

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

WALTERTSSALVO

ATTEST: C.RUTH OAWSON

VARIANCE APPLICATION

JoaapntOUIaHiaarra

_ . THE R E P U B L I C A N AND
DEMOCRATIC PARTIES.

WILSON SCHOOL, Argyte Hace.
School District, for legal voters residirtg
within General Election District No. One
of the Borough Boundaries: South
Belleville Turnpike; North: Astar Avenue;

t t S t t w e t '

"For People on the Move"

'Have your career move
with

ABBOTT &RELO"

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

Application for SifcdMiion t t 530
Fern >venue, known M Hock No. 155
Lot No. 7 on the tatr imp.

A l i t A T and lout* R.
Lyndhurst,

Application o SifcdMiion
Fern >venue, known M Hock
Lot No. 7 on the tatr imp.

Applicants art A w n T. a
Blanco, of 530 Fem Avenue,

Name of Title Ownartama.

MILTON SCHLEIDER
, flORtdfTRd.

,. North Arlington, NX07032

Joseph J- La Frano, Esq.— Place. East side.
POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2 • SORideeRd "~ '

entrance in the School DistnCt for legal
~ era! Election

<e Borough
lie Turnpike;

North: Astor Avenue; East: Rutherford
Place, West side; West: Rtdge Road,
East side.

OgwWl g*fHm* ifnagsgaf •> MbgbttV pbahewaal ~" "

™E™ON4.^Tha'Torth Arlington
Board of Health willpev a proportionate
snare not to exceed 50%«

SECTION S. That me Board of Health
employees will select the type of Dental
nan for their needs and will pay their
proportionate share which shall be
deducted from trie* patcnac*

SECTION 6. That theWKon, <* any
• S M ! " « ?»<• •"IT"' tneonsrMarS

ling at g p.m. In the T L ~ . .
ook Avenue. An interested may

Excerpto from the
WALL STREET JOURNAL 4/3/80
"RELOCATING EMPLOYEES HELP BROKER WEATHER GRIM
HOUSING MARKET

"People tn the housing mortgage industry point to the relocation
service (RELO) as one of the fastest-growing segments of the
real estate business Its greatest growth has been In the past
three years, mainly from corporate transfers."

-RELO has bean wldaly copied by other networks—but RELO
remains one of the largest and most successful."

. Bill Abbott

Current Course* Being Offered by
ABBOTT REALTORS at the RELO ACADEMY
• R . M . S . D e s i g n a t i o n Wesldentiol Morktung SpeddUII

Designed lor the professional salesperson covering the entire range of residential
marketing and the achievement of peak production.

* H M I C S a l * * Training--For newly licensed sales associates featuring practical skill

May 29.1M0

voters residing Vfthio General El
District No. Two of the Bo
Boundaries: South: BeHevMe TIM

TION 6. That
ca or parti

e r*ovisions

POLLING DISTRICT
POLLING PLACE AT TH

ONE FIREHOUSE at 116 H*
in the School District for

di ithi th G

TAKE NOTICE that on April 14, I960.
the Planning Board of the Borough of
East Rutherford granted a minor sub-
division to Joanna Karrer to create two
lots from the present one lot presently
known as lot 1 f-D of Wort 17 on the Tax
Map. The Resolution granting this sub-
division is filed in the office of the
Recording Secretary of the Planning
Board and is available for inspection.

HENRY HODGE.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL >t Hedden
Terrace and Prospect Avenue, in the
School District for legal voters residing
within General Election District No.
Three of the Borough Boundaries:
South: Belleville T ienpV North: Had-
den Terrace, South stderEast: Rear
property line. East side of Prospect
Avemie to South property line of Hedden
Terrace: West. Borouth Boundary.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4
CE AT THE NUMBER PL
i at 116 Hendel Avenue a t e

. , Jistnct for legal voters JHey
residing within the General Election was _ -
District No. Four of the Borough, and final reading.
Boundaries: South: Hedden Terrace,
North side; North: Sanset Avenue. South
wde; East: Ridge Road. Wast side; West:
Borough Boundary

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 5
POLLING PLACE AT THE HIGH

SCHOOL at 222 Rtjge "
entrance, in the ScbosTD
voters residing within
District No. Five- C- ..
Boundaries: South: Sunset Avenue,
North side: North: E
side: East: Ridge Roe

ORDINANCE NO.2-7W0

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
OROINANC
1E/U.TH,
iRLINGTO

Isr io f inconsistent
of this ordinance ere

ER A. Dl SALVO

Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEOAt NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Nuri and Margaret Oekon, a

Lot 9 Blocti M aka 111 Par*

Rutherford Borough Hall, Cast
Rutherford. New Jersey, for a variance to
build two Moras 20 " b y «S ft. each an

Any parson wishing to ba heard
regar&ngMe application tor variance Is

' C . T . S . D»g |QnBMOHfC«« ,W Transfer JfreadtsrT " • " - ' " I 1 - • " • •
. For quaHHed sales associates. Offers specific training In Identifying and meeting the needs
of the relocating family.

• M a n a g e m e n t Program-Seminars and workshop^ covering modern real male
1 management techniques.

• A d v a n c e d S a l e * Training-Creative Ideas for selling in a tough market

If you are Interested In keeping pace with the 80'g
Call BUI Abbott - 327-7773

RAMSEY 825 2500 • MAHWAH 529 3515 • KEADOWLANDS/LYNDHURST 933 .1333

World Leader in Relocation

gxaA,"
FRANKA.VOLPC

•SS 1980

m up for consideration and second
- - final passage at a regular meeting of

• , ' mkimr, ( h . t the Board of Health lo be held on
^ S X C S s i a . "Wdnasda, I M I I . 1980 prevaaxe
nXnTJrOiruirie ''fneat which all interested persons shall

b e l i w i -en opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

OBOINANCENO

WAL

ATTEST:C. RUTH OAWSON
SacretarytoBoard of Health

DATED Ma 14 I960

TER A. 01 SALVO

SON

n General EtactSn B « : m . *
Of the Borough \^mm*^t • i——

1
ATTEST,C. RUTH DAWSON

Secretary toBoafd of Hearth
DATED: May 14,1980
PUBLISHED: May 29.1980 .

WOUCSTS TOR TRANSPORTATION BIDS

E*Rrt£fo3
RanoingBoard

POLLING PLACE AT THE GEORGE
WASHINGTON S
Street entrance H _
for legal voters residing
General Election Drttnct So. Si« o* the
Boroujh Boundaijtsi*-South: Eagle
Street. North sttto; North: Afeert Street.
North side; peoperty line. Locust
Avenue, North wfe property line: East:
Ridge Road, Wett sd W t B h

R-16M0

RESOLUTION TO RETAIN SPECIAL
COUNSEL FOR NORTH ARLINGTON
POLICE DEPARTMENT.

INTRODUCED BY: COUNCILMAN
CERCO

SASN2AJ?6NEED B V : C 0 U N C l L M A N

WHEREAS, the Borough of North
Arlington is a Municipal Corporation of
the State of New Jerstvi and

WHEREAS, there exists a need for
special counsel; and

WHEREAS, funds are available tor this

Stre
for »
Elec
Bor
t

^r^n^^-sss
action District No. Seven of the

. j rough Boundaries: South: High
tension line at Sixth Street, LojcuVl
Avenugi rear property hue. Albert Street
rear property line from Strth Street;
Northi fcwift, Boundary: East: Rear
property line of Sixth Street High
Tension Line; West aide Ridga Road
North to* Borough Boundary.' '"—

Paul d.rjavts School •

wood.f<kaja!*N.J O7O7S Phone 43M370

Fa*»12.«

j Li I 1

u^rS"tSS?*r8

N^t^riKiSrkS,

- _ iS. the Local Public Contract!
Uw(N.j;s.A.40A:ll-letwq.)reqwres
that the Resolution authorising the
award of Contracts for Professional
Services" without competitive bids must

i agrees to compensate the
. _ _ j f counsel m an mount co. "
with lecal fees paid for umil

« « BrtBggrS
p o i n t man t i s a ward ed without

auir*of'ieo 10 praci*ca a recognifeo
profe setfiai es an An<F*wsy <PT t^m o* trie
State of Naw Jersey and such services
i t not subject to competitive bidding;

" l K IT FURTHER RESOLVED net the
DC and aarough ClirH am hereby

SAMEDA¥
COVERAGE^

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS * TENANTS
• RRE 8 UABIUTY • PACKAGE POUCIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL -

COCCIA !
e Acjericy [

A l l »•« 100KINI F l l It
COMMERCIU CMHCR IN
A t i f iB igmifa l lgBlPT a f t M BMAaVfeggus* A A a a a V i j

LTRMWRST M RWK ROM?
M t m m Wt km ME. Wt

valwt,
l

THIS WEEK'S
SUPER BUY

C#S>HffCl-tl pfMeVtV VMfjLtt, aW
^ ^ ^ a s t *gWa* h g n i t Ig^las>MatJA_a*4ia>ti>*aaks»a>

M i « l DM M i l HWIaniejl IIMILWI
i f -w l ja i . ft tistta tkti *f-
f f t l t i m l M
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LTORS
All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

JUST LISTED

mm
JUST REDUCED

fi 2FaaRy wM I mat aa lit t 4 lap raaati
haaeftfi4BBal aai *^*J^BAB^B^A Bk^k^aA â si A I^^B^eaaad •Msaefl^^^^ajl^^
* * * % • • * BBBl Baa B V V B M B^VBWB; BSJ Bl B v f v B n V IBflja^RRBvalaiBBJ

m a . $120,000

OPEN HOUSE
BtUEVILU:122MtHSt.

Sat..May31tSaa..ieaa1it
1t»4P.M.

f Faaallv wttk 4 ami. raeau aa l i t fl. a 2Vi aa M .
AHMakla $39,010 aMrtpta at 10V4%. $40,000

Residential • Investment • Industrial
^ 933-3333

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBBaaaaaaaaBBBBaaaaaaBpaaaBaasaaaaaBaaaaaj

selling your home?

EQUAL
HOUSINGfor Action

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<£outn IB&zgen dounty IBoaxa. o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

NEEDED
APARTMENTS OR HOUSES TO RENT

CONTACT — EDNA PCRROTTA
DON REALTY, INC.

939-2030

MOTIEll-SMWHia - I ft 4 Separata k t t t l i f aaH*.

m.m
STARTER NOME - 1 FMMLT COLONIAL. 5 m i . wilk flreataaa

mm
2 FAMILY-4»4. I f . tat. i f a r m . M4.WQ

RUTHERFORD
rOUNQ 2 FAMILY S ft 4 plat M C . m.
basemeat.

YOUNO W E COO - 7 R M . ta t Mat. S V I I * $00,000

ThlnMnfotMllintyourhomfl?
We havaquaHDad buyara.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAY!to ( P . M .

SATURDAY I . SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
MCMKKS Of 2 MARK Of REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 RM(a Roaa", Rank Arllaftaa

998-291.6

HAHOLDAPAHETI
404 Haekensack Street

Tel. 43*0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
336 Hackanaack Straw

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOU.Y-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
688KearnyAve

Kearny. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2300

ABBOTT A ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road*

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTEfll
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
2S1 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3-0 AGENCY
280 Stiwvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A. VOLPE
156 Summit Ave.

Lyndriurst, N.d. 07071
Tel 9334414

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyftdhorat, N.J. 0071
Tel 436-3320

INTINOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

48O-O420
' • • • • • • • • O O I I I R

BOUCK AGENCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel. 991-4974

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114RidgeRoad
North Arlington, N.J 07032

Tel. 996-0753
aaaBaaaBBja-aaai

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORSACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOODS NEW, INC
46CestnutSt.
Tel 93»6000

FRANK P. NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC.
149 Chestnut Street

Tel. 935-4141

A. W VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0600

' VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

laaapaaaaaaaBBi

PRESTIA REALTY. INC.
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N.J 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C.BARNET

750 Paterson Ave

* sUrtar kaaia fir samaaaTftat it a f ae
f
* sUrtar kaaia fir samaaaTftat it a f aea laalifiai keytr
far IVA ar FIU awt f i fa aa tkls aiaatni 0 raaai ealaalal. I

ASKINt $03,100

„_ OWNERMUSTSEmEAN ESTATE
piaa ta all affan aa tkis •raparti wkick Has 3 r
iaeaaiM. aim 2 ear larifa. U t 777 i 204. 1
$1136.14. Eitcallaat lecaVaa.VlKT SEE.

71

Taiat

ASKINS $71,500

FOB MORE INFO CALL VINCE
eed

For Ml Your Heal £•(•(• Meeds

VINCENT AUTERI
HEAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Vallsy Blvd

Tel 939-6290
WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel. 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tet.9394700

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.

. Tel. 472-5222
> l

H O M C B U Y E R S
FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING VALUES

CALL
ELLWOODS. NEW, Inc.

We'll Hangup... , ,
Your rsOLDl Sign

RUTHERFORO

gBXSBSiuM
caatnl flraplaea. 3 lar|a >iaraaau, ZV, t a t t i , Haw artri

> M t l 1 H l 4 l 3 2 ' l - l -
M » (

aaclata* aarek. (My I I yam raaai. Tali
nB tft tM tXtfSS MM

TMs kMM li tka any aa* af Hi Hal la
Ritkartara- aaf eaaM aat taulah; la t»»Ucataa tor tkar
Mklafarieaaf $134,100.

Call taaty far yair PRIVATE Saawtaf!

RUTHERFORO
HIGHFIELDLANE

10%% MORTGAGE
I L L •Ua*tl

y f J p 17V ••JW
atarttoa M la aaa af Radmfan"!

•a i t lacitloai. Tktt kaaw faatarat M M Cattaa Uteaaa.
Ma.(laliMraeraattaaraaai,e«rtraltlr,flnaaa'ka»|lar
alarajt. aa i Maci Mack Mara! «aiaataht Mat* la
Cua-ltlaa. Owaar trill kaM aMrtfxa far «aar%| tayar at

WAUJMTON

riSaaM^Itai 4 M L , m Na.
ltra Maim Eat la Uteaaa. a * He* FaaNy

tal M i j M M

2RYaaraM
MthSt New Ultra MMNBH
takaaaa aaaMfki f l a • • ! • « •

m i viui rirapwcs.

. Ntw Ultra M a i m Eat la Uteaaa. a * He* FaaNy
r a m »itk Ftalaea. Maay artra. ui t a r n jatt M M .

r'\( afcMSaaaaak.$30a.

O H RVTHERFOn - 1st flaar - 4 RM.
•kHaattNtlMarfcM.2i
wMhNaattRtWatwhM.

t MM PhnM

RUTrjpORD'SlEADl

aHWM.Iaar2aiaaiWa(i
$200ar$100|Mra>

M.LS SALES OFFICE

IELLWOOD8.

NEW, INC.
m*minmm

Read Leader Classifieds

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford. (201) 935-7648

E/0R05lWlf,?e^»iuCA«.
Colonial, 19 yaars yoaaf, 3 bdrms 2V, katki, latft M».

rm.. with fireplace. Formal diniajf n«.. h>. aaHaHdt.
Fiaishad basement with wet bar. Plat bath, with t h a w I
laundry rm. Aat. af 3 rnu. over ( a n t e . Owaar will hoM
some mortfafi.

$124,000 (NaiatiaMa)

EAST RUTHERFORO 2 FAIRLY S LS. rail., with fayar. l i t
flaar. 7 If. ran.. M 1 M flaar. Naaia eavjalataly
rano»ataa. Naw alamiawa tlMag.

$134,000 (aaratJaMa)

RUTHERFORD — ElEBANT EHOUSH COLONIAL - Ritfa
Roaa location. Exaeatha haaw. Call far aapaiMMaaat ta
saa this beaatital haaw. $1fM,000

RIOOEFIELO PARK - HANDY MAN SPECIAL $41.NO
(MfrtttkJt)

FORSALsT
GARFIELD — Bar with builting & apartment
$99,000.
LITTLE FERR Y—5 Acres for sale

RUTHERFORD — RESTAURANT FOR SALE — Park
Ave. location.

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

•BUY—SELL—TRADE"
RUTHERFORO

SPRING SPECIALS

Lyndhurtt

Lliaar Stan:

BRl vwlkj B i MBBJPBIOal

^AGENCY
290 Stuyvaoant Avenue

l|-«N»t, UCtllMt l«»tiOI

miBi "•

' * RENTAL
at alalMaalal ^ Ih lRM wall va^^aBttflaRaffttnTfaRaal Bh ffBABttlataY I

Call far ManaitJaa

IB
939-1022

, aicallaat

USA

aatar$22S

NEW USTING-THREE FAMILY

. - I t t flaat apt B M If. DR.TVraaai.2
RR, Ut., katk. M R a t r It taaja. Mf jaar aat U . RR, Ht..

"Tka hipplirt mm yaaH atar wafca"

IEST LOCATION affan the
a l t i a a t e la aadara
ceaiferttila IMag. I n a n
Hi baths. 4 t i * i ia i i , 1
flroalacas, fam. room,
flaisbaa' batamaat.
carpatlai 1 ia traaad

caaaltwa. $102,M0

EAST ROTNEtFORk -
Matker-Oaafhtar ar 2 fan.
•Mara. Taut aaly $tel.
Owaan i»i«i ta P». mst
sail. O M " ta raniiiMs sf-
fan.Askla|$12S.M.

CUT lymtfom * 7 i m
S5Ji>J"iS5?if!!JJJSS.
Afaadbayat$ri.HO.

ACT NOW - Marontai at
Raasaaabla Rates are
SVSifalfVl9> Will BTMelMy ( 9

• Actm. Iay agala after i
dawn pa<mt. laai taraf

HOMETOWN
REALTOR' AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

»•!<!• U.IM.MS.

u> i»» i i i i y i nam Munsna: cm in i ta. ««> 4 i n m i u M i
MI.MI.IarM'.Cm. |»4Mo.SBl.1|.>»|,SiS. UcM.U7.tm

iMt.sn.aia.

WHY WAITI THE MaCS KATMKO
AOOVE ARE WST AKWeTThl MANY
M E HOMES M I RUE USSR FOR

uu wiMiMKi raw

THE HOME AT ** M a t AVENUE,
UNONwrn HAS ton um» urn
mtnwimnmmm.

I,LYNOHUMT,N.J. 07071613RI0GEMAD,LYN0HUIIS

439-3320
580 KEARNY AVE., KEARNV, N J . 07032

f M l - R O O O
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. OAH.V tM 0 P.M.
RICHARD R. VAN 6LAHN. RfALTOR

MEMOCRSOF
ARUN8T0N-KURNV M.l.S

SOUTH KR8INM.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTCAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED OUVERS



U -THUR8OAY, MAY » , 1M>

Natkatoi
OKOHHCtNaUM tun* far, ymmmt real rental praaarty may to w*-1

(act t* any ratal* «r cr«dM r e * * * * , by State tow
<(U.S.S4:4-aJe*aae>>. |

Leader Classifieds

634 KM Sfttt . M m * * 751-6380

CaM or coma in to ragMv. School opM to vWtore.

SaMOtHtopm*

DRUM
LESSONS

Mimas

WAITRESS, MATURE: FuNy
experienced. Full course
dinner & cocktail service.;

T.V. TECHNICIAN -Outside
man to repair Magnavox

tatttlea terlef, m t

"^^eaSS-lTler^1

771-7772

FOR pNTOmCWCAU 743-7772

literaitlei «lranlfla«
taUet. Matt at gatf at
fllirtt. literal

-war
ly.KJ.I

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

MrnCRFOIB - n s w school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mort inwiFainrlaw (Across from Rutherford High)
K U E V K U — Original school at 617 WASHINGTON
AVE. dust over the bridge and you're there)

OuaUty profram, Taackart, tacHNiat
t^t)u,tem» mm N l m takea fer f all fjQ
Rutherfords SKN M M E - J W M 7t»

at ST. JOHN'S from 12:30 to 3:30

CAREER MINDED
LUNU

nUKNEFIR SMMTIKN

Cocoa Insurance Agency
9974000

For appointment

COME JOIN our Family of IS
houMwivu, pruontty doing
telephone work from our
con vow •n i nw ui ntnnnon
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-1
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
ART INSTRUCTION

FOR ADULTS
t CHILDREN

DnMta| ,FaMh|<0eri | i
•artrat PtMtaf nan H J M

Mname - Beginnen ( Adtmced
Somnun) Stomimt s ADvannd

NaMCft

RATES REASONABLE
HUaEYABTCEHTEH

661-22M

HELEN S.SOIWKA

LEGAL NOTICE

H O U S E K E E P E R W I T H
EXPERIENCE to work in
modern home in Nutley weak
end» only. CHI 99SO252.

F I G U R E CLERKS —
Immediate openings for
graduates. Noexp. nee. Exc.
opportunity. Good hours &
salary. Fee Paid. 939-9416.
Rutherford Employment, 15

SSFM77 SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CMncarv OlvWon—

Bergen County
DOCKET No. F 1 O H 1

< M r « South B4fan Savings and
Loan AStwclatlon l i plaintiff and
William CovMIO, at ah are Dtf«n-

dv» Action— Exatuaon
LEPIS.LEPIS1CURLEY.

Bv VN*mN> 01 Ilia abovt stated writ to
m dlractad and delivered. I shell ex-
pose for sale bv public vendue and sell
to the Highest Didder on Wednesday,
the 11th day of June. 1 * at two
o'clock In the afternoon, prevailing
tln». at the Sheriff's OHke. situated In
the Semen County Jail Building.Court
StreaLHadtesnsavck.thatlstosav:

"Prooert to be sold Is located In tM
TownsMp of Lyndhurst COUNTY OF
Bergen. Stale of Naw Jersey, bilng
Tax Lot 1 In BUCK 174, and known at
7H Cedar Stfgetr. Dimensions: 3D feet
by 10D feet and Wfeet from Its Intersec-
tion with Paul Street.

This concise description does not
constlnikatull legal description of the
premises, and the M l legal descrlp-
OonofthepremlsescanDoMundlntla
office of «ne Sheriff of Bergen County."

Together with the hereditaments
• ' is the

accent. Paialla t
tftaiatft S Ti

Viciifty #f RMn*/.

997-1302

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

LyaANMat Trait AfatcMlie
• • t i t aatare "Ti l t -
Cairft" ptrtta tt ct-
•riliatt •••••rttli

rss:
laai lata«ja « *a»

panu.1}. Fwl k4Mfll$, SaJtiy
ceaneatarata wHk t i -

•as?

CAREER MINDED
LICENSED INSURANCESALESPERSON

EXKUIIITIfPMnmiTY
Ml

Coccia Insurance Agency
997-6000

For appointment

ta l i t e a t aa ivta
liirei.BUti'.. la*aws h

SEWING
MACHINE

' r*T

RNimmMnxs
S77He«TertiA*a.

UTaaraerKieraW

I*"'
438-9652

TOOL & ME
MACHINE SHOP

TRAINEE

IraMMHJ M ISfJC

t b e i pract ice. vTlt

recelfe • • t M |ek
t l f t l A J

Ha Hat, awl tm ar

-t •aVFKE
• TECMHU
.FACTMl

laertaatta4

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE

am mgtmUm, tmMam

438-1209

SMALL OFFICE — Requires
mature woman P.T.

'.afternoons with light typing,
f i l ing and excellent
telephone parsonality.
» - • ' . . - . . . - . * .nuinerrora area, wrtre news
Leader Box 70, Rutherford,
N.J. 07070.

T.V. TECHNICIAN — Ex-
pariancad. Outside man to

MATURE WOMAN — Pantry
nights. 5 to 11

NORTH ARLINGTON — 3
• * | - - — a, an • • # • — i asifl U a) B-aBVaaff

nootn aĵ Mrunwic. n m nw
and all utilttias suppNaaV
Business couple preferred.
No Data. 991-1397.
FURNISHED SLEEPING
ROOM. Private home. Air
conditioned. Availalfe June
7. Call 939-2515. I T

LYNDHURST — Large room
and bath . Ridge Rd. ,
Lyndhurst. Heat, hot water

.and electricity included.
Business parson preferred.
438-1709.

A P T . F O R R ' E N T -
-44Chane*

St. Adults. 5 roe* apt.
Provide own stove a\
rafcaaaratof* Na pets, no'
washer-dryer. Rent $260
Mo. rent security $390.667-
3501.

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rate*.
Fully Imund.

LongDntanc*.

998-6644.

s m of the purchase price in the
torm of cerUflad Check or Cash Is re-
otered at time of sale. The property
shall be aoM subjact to a • I lens and act-

BtUDULANY

MOVER
FUUY INSURED

998-1444

itUEM
MIT-1ME
nuns

•Illiea dollar First
•kei

Urn Tallar atsWaw
mllaklt mum m
kraach tytttaj,
laclatiag tavtcal

or Implied, as to the existence,
ernaert, or validity of any liens end en.
currOrances on the property vitllch Is
• a sublect matter of this sale. This
mtjee Is further subjact to Conditions
of S«e ss set forth by the Sheriff of
Da*r0f#7* taufnv. i nv antrUT r tMfvn
the right to adiourn this sab) tram time

Sierfff
•UHMtad: M a v U l l , June*, r),1H»
fee,»5t i ( i

division em) variance acptication of
Fradanck B. Scfaae and Martha Klufas

Secretary of the Ptarmioj Baaed and ts
aWenlawl# VOf afispajciion.

May 29.19B0

NOTICE OF APPROVAL

BorouthofEastRuttajrrod

ia.UtHontriaTa.

n?.ffln"^.S
•ranting this »ufc_

its

SECRETARY
PART TIME

e 4 t t ^ 2 a e e
4 » . Htlllit year (tei
tiBiai aai staaa iaaeerl
eMF»*"B) ^• •^a ' *> aiBipoai vr̂ avarasrv* •

•Vint »in« jtrUtfiM
t ' l ! ' -•

Hgj»rtrtivir.i
Ptrtaaatl tftlet, treat

I iei-5 • • .

United
Jersey
Bank
IttaWatt

Rat h i i i t l , N J

Cam ta t talk t a n
sbaat aw aaw TtNir
Caejaaasatiaa *T«cra>.
t c t a v a a i t a t

caaiact la i tpteial

nHMT,aUTJt,nM
r>eaitAJI.1llaMa

*TMi

H I AH., ar \M ta
Ml PH.

MNK I f NEW JOKY
SMtraaaSt
Nn«rk.l|j.

FAMILY of two rat i rad
professional people with
altered house cat, would H»a
lour roonn on or
RooQa B#st OT
Write B O R C I , I

WANTED TO BUY
SNAUMVSEUPTQ

$39,mCASH
East iatkar iar i ar

CanitT.WiWaM

365-0860

H O N E S T *
CONSCIENTIOUS WOMAN
L O O K I N G F O R

1190.

NO FEE TO LANOORD -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
houses * commercial. Call
Abbott Realtors933-3333.

M k a

«n»J».nto

PART TIME/FUU TIME
ALL POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNMR, UMCH SHIFT. WEEK ENOS,
MOOTS, LATE NNHT.

NO EXPCMtEMCC NCCCSSARY.

Amvini

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at
the-

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX
Male-Female

• VENDORS
.COUNTER WORKERS

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vaodora must b*16 and ovar

. GIANTSTADIUM
rWlBYM. STEVENS, te. ofJtow Jtmy

APPLY IN

^ . r
• Fri.9-12

An EqiialOppijrtunity Employer

PRIVATE
CAMPGROUND

LMHjM'l1M-«atkMt.a*k>«.

M a M . aafa. aMttaMt
•aaaaaaaafjMaaal t»ta*-a*jia*aaal l a i 1 '

Mh.ra.1
l >J

LOST on Apr. 20, on the
I fWrJ i b k fin back of

Lyndhurst Plaza, a GOLD
WATCH, inscribed K.D.C.
197S. Pleesa contact Karen
C r e t t , 9 3 3 - 2 4 4 9 ,

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
«70

Far Any Full Size Car
CompKt. UawJ pats for al
mMofcars.
H « A

091-4246

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents par pound. Call 667-

MRS. BAIL Psychic Roatfor ft Mvisor

Call 438-0957 OfMii 7 days a week

Read
Leader

Classifieds



Leader
Classifieds

WANTED TO BUY
U i e d Pianos

Waited
MiMMEt- HUB
Call 334-4624

201-991-0180

TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUT* CABS

«SELLERS OF USED
MITO PARTS

RICHIE GAlLO.Pres.
* BwlovtllsTpK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

BRING IT IN
Nawspapars, aluminum,
bras* , capper,' I tod .

botterias ond iron.

KfAftNY SCRAP MITAl
47« Sdwytor Ava.

p
Copper! Brass, Batteries.
Uad. Newspapers. • .

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Broken

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
•AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS '
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION '

3 RejBj INL, NeTRj RARajMej, N J .

Plena Can or Stop t y to Arrange An Appointmtni
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

HI S/NKS.S
SKKVK KS

WAHTEDTOWY
OLD tOOKS* STAMPS

OMNTAIMIOS
ANTIQUES

•nvotatuyar
Coil 224-62OS

LTD II X978 — I
AM/FM cassette. 2 door,
18,000 miles asking $3,200.
Call 935-3936.

'ONTIAC — 1976 Astre.
our cylinder, automatic
r a n s m i s s i o n , power
taering, power brakes, air
onditioning, AM/FM stereo
I track. 36,200 miles.
2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
1 9 8 - 2 4 5 6 . _

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Potenen Avenwa
E. RutharfoKi. N.J.

rn-rm

\IISI I:I.L\M.HI s

TOVOT« tort* mi

• MalMHk.
OHM7-54MW

991-64U

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
MODERN AUTO

PARTS
DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES •MUFRERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHME SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

aPAMTSOUPONTl

METAL FLAKE. MM BUSS

RCCHMNCONOUTV
enVTWMtr.aauviuf
OPE»rtUNOAY9AM-2PM

7W-SMQ

tillS AUTO WMCKERS

insren
«T

MIGHIST .
tO* CADS 0 * THIKHS

^ ANT CONDITION

U l l . v i l l . Pike. Na. Ar ln
( •f l -0906 »9l-00«

FULLER MUSH
FaiNaatraUHa

987-0148

Cash Paid

. FOB-OLD
and

Antique Items

FORWHATITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

RobGawkjy
743-8093

WEBUY
WASTE PAPER

eawsaaaer, UN carts,
c e r r t | a t e t l a i a s .

Nemaaeer
»t.M par
- Call 14$>22tj Mai. _
M. TteS. Sat. Tt»4.

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAKHSTOCK

TmOMMAMNUt
• • • • P A T T

G O O D JOB - R E A S O N A B L E

Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALLSAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND

DECORATING
•9 tailing Spring* Ava

Cat! Rutherfard

\ 933-3272

tXTstlHIWWATOSf I

EMstaaalaaaaaaaV
A M E R I C A N " A "
PESTCOMTKOL

TCRMITC CONTROL
SPECIAL ISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

•Siding* Roofing * K * c l » m
»m»* Alteration*

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

•61-0954
MBTTsy fiunlvlll

861-0556

RECYCLE
•MAGAZINES
•BRASS
•COPPER
•ALUMINUM

MghntPrlctPHdl

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

•1 Midland Ava.
Wellington. N.J

' «7*-763» .

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS --GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

NEW Queen size waterbad,
never opened, 10 year
warranty, walnut stained
pine frame, deck, pedestal.
mattress, safety liner,
heater. Originally $330.00
now only $199.00.365-1084
Clifton.

\1IM KI.I.WHll S

COMPLETE TRADITIONAL
BEDROOM SET — Solid
wood, good condition, 2 nrt«
tables, headboard, chest,
dresser, mirror. Bast offer.
Call before 9 AJM. and after
5 P.M. 996-8179.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FME ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

SS Donaldson Aye., Rutherford

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpal Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 99S-OJ61

anytime
Call 183-0070
altar 3:30 PM

1 G . PLUMBING &

HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-630S
HENOf RSON-BOYO, Inc.

3 Vreeland Avt.,
Rutnarfard

SPRING CLEANING
A RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 "
ROOM

Each additional room
$15.95

Limited time only.,

• I K H T HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY DUTY CtEMMM

•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

N.H. BROOKS

Residential Roofing

SSEfti
Wtebatat • • 7 1 1 *

Serving All North Janay
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING » SIDING

Guttart, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackentack Roofing Co.
S3 Firtt St. 4(7-5050

AIL WORK GUARANTFFD

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

SIDINGS-

ALL TYPES
FREE Estimates

Fully Imured

1 53 Sanford Ave
Lyndhunt, N.J

933-4169

BERGENESSEX
ROOFING CO.

OARAGE SALE, Friday and
Saturday, May 30 and 31. 2
FAMILY from 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
Furniture, tools, doll house,
hand crafted miniature*,
clothes, etc. 3 Halsey Place,
North Arlington, (off
SchuvterAye.)

S W I M M I N G POOL —
Aluminum 18 x 12 x 4.
Complete with filter. Call
after 5 o'clock. 933-7127.
S175.

5" PIECE BEDROOM SET,"
LIVMQ ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00.991-0755. ' .
GARAGE SALE. Sat. & Sun.,
May 31, June 1. 529 New
York Ave., Lyndhurst.
Clothing, household items,
KnicK Knacks.

4 FAMILY YAW SALE
SM..MM31

9A.Rl.-4P.ll.
37irtmtft*R.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE — Accessories
and families for doll houses.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOUTIOH
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

Kirk's

ESTIMARS

OMDAYMRVKE

d
OOMHTIC AMD PORBON

99S-9666
MMVMROAO

y
for children or adult
collectors. M l house kit*
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with. AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tuas., Wad.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

; h a

Kinfiland
Aluminum

AleailekwaFiiaicHFer Taa

Call 438-5290

10% OFF regular price) on
unfinished furniture in stock
with this ad. CHp and (aval
Naad storage for winter
items? Saa our selection of
drassars, storage chests,
bookcases and benches.
Also hutches, atagaras,
desks, tables, chairs,
juvenile furniture, ate.
A A N E N S E N ' S , 1 4 2
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours Mon., Tues., Wad.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.M.-8 P.M. Sat 10
A.M.-4F-.M. '

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
««Mr,m mm

FREE ESTIMATES
LOW R A T H (201)484-1698

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

ASPHALT CONCRETE * MASONRY

raWttlsl a |»atl— a P r l W M » | e
a StaRf « Faraj t>toe—

733 Hamilton Street, Harrison,
NJ.07029

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.012 i«omletv gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1S3 Sanford Ave.
Ivndhurii, HJ.
933-4169

WE REPAIR
. Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
K7-927S

991-1606

|
MHS.nOt

nominee.
« • CUNTDN AVSMUI
KiAKWt, N.J. 070JJ

FENCES
C H A I N L INK FENCEt;
INSTMUS . NO KM TOO
SMALL . RESIDENTIAL .

ADONIS FENCE CO. ;
661-0S6S 7S9-495S
; M U T L C Y __.

SHAMPOOINO
17KearnyA*e.,Keaniy

997:3262.485-5475
SAVE PLENTY CAUOENNK

* . TDMOLO * SON

COMHITf
• HOME IMPROVIMINTS
•ADDITIONS * DORMERS

• KITCHENS, BATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASIMRNTS eV ATTICS
SIWNO

AND ROOF)NO
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• RtPlACIMINT WINDOWS

43S-3663 LYNDHURST

• BMRWM
• Brick Veneer

Free Estimates

Call TOWHE Any«m,,

998-4831

PIE6AR0
ROOFING CO.

997-2029
We <e all tysM of reefiaf.
Commercial t Mastrial. We
will farnish all iawaeee,
wortman'j comi. t liability
iasaraace.

Frte E jlinutM

ANTHONY j .
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

3S2 Secand Avanua
Lyndhurat

V33-0464 or 43C-U37

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Avte Sof.ly Glo» Imtallcd
Glon Far Evary PurpOM

216 Ridga Rood lyndhurtt
WE 9-9 M3

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 KearnyAve.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M. J
SAT. 10-5

BELLEVIUE-NlfTLEY
GLASS CO.

7$ RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Van Ovations • Awtot
• Homes • StoraFront*

• Induatnaiaiaaiing

751-OS35 751-0844

AUTO
TUNS IK*

I at yew he)
for free estimate.

933-9683

COUCH, CUSTOM MADE,
Excellent condition, green
velvet chair, rug. 12 x 26.
(Heavy shag). Sofa bad. 933-

REMOOAIRO
YOUR HOME?
• Evorythinfl rof
Tha Horn* Ownarl
Our Exparts Art

Uwtr/tRMttyToHolp
"Shep&Sov*"

LUMBERTEMA
667-1000

1041. Cenm at. Nxtay
WaOefcVar

m
P E R S I A N KITTENS,
beautiful shaded. Silver
C.F.A. registered. Champion
background. $125 and up.
991-7749.

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDCHTIAL

935-7183
LYNfJHURSTHI 0M7I

DENNK-S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave., Kearny.

"Save plenty,
call Oennie"

M7-32S2 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE W C E ?

INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Painting • ParMling

C«m«nt Worlt-r«f mit* Trcatmon
mitSTIMAJfS

Coll ton. V97-4097

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

AIRPORTS i t v * WEDDINGS
$Hcial Se*aa Rates a f s f l s H P ^ . AatNrae Ltaas

EXECUTIVE LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

Luxurtoui Formal CadMac Umousirm
Mawart Airport Exsn*» - $20.00

288-4580
NURMRY tCMOOiS . . fWfWHrV SCHOOIS NURSERY SCHOOLS

CONVEYER MUEK
matAUIMNURl

472-MNiRyt
7I7-IM2I

SPRING SALE
Oraatlc reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knaba, Sohmar, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BAUWNHAMMONO MUSIC CENTER
«W.Houte4

•V.
0-JOA.M. M0P.M. aSaL till S

—Larry Ntalvaoda'**-

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Vaaay Brook Aw.
Lyndkant, N J . 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U Q

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

a LINOLEUM ft TILES .
' •AREARUOS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

n» Service-tVharvveSs*/

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE

• READING •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELIA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS
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We Sav* Money For 1mt...Tj§tuntlly

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE
Best Of The Week

Sale Thurs., May 29 Thru Sat. May 31. I960

Extra Large
Folding ChairReg.9.99

With deluxe extruded arm and weather proof webbing.

16"
M ^ B W Reg. 19 99

Matching
5 Position Chaisel

SAVE $30
10 Foot Diameter
Screenhouse By Casita

Nylon reinforced roof fiberglass screening. Mill finish. Easily assembled with pre assembled frame.

12 Foot 5 Inch Diam. Screenhouse R .̂ 349.99 Z99.99

219?-? 13"
i k l T Reg. 17.9!

Deluxe
Folding Chair

Featuring hardwood arms and post legs to prevent tipping.

21"
Km flfeg 27.99

Matching
5 Position Chaise

Coppertone
Suntan
Oil Or
Lotion

Solarcaine
Spray

Tropical
Blend

Pre-Sun 8
Sunscreen
A oi. Lotion
or cream.

Dr.Scholl
_ Exercise
Sfc, SandalsDark tanning lotion

or oil.

Steel Belted
Radial
Whltewall

4 Ply
Polyester
Blackwall

Fiberglass
Belted
Whltewall

Diamond
Tires

Conventional
Retread

By B.F. Goodrich
Retreads By Tibar

4 Ply Polyester
Sports Car Specials
Size Price F.E.T.
600x12 25.97 1.S0
560x15 Z9.97 1.
600x15 31.97 1.76

P-Metric
P16S/80R13

Coleman®
Polylite CoolersSunshine 1Z'x1Z'

Flame Retardant
R«g. 27.89 Dining Canopy

6'x 11-6T finished size. Complete with poles, guy lines and stakes.

Polyurethane insulation S
bottom drain. Witn food tray

40Qt.Cooler
Reg. 2189 10.09

Deluxe 48 Qt. Cooler
(tog.29.SB. 23.89

Retread Whitewails 1.50 More

four Choice

Tires are not reliable In Newark, N N«w Hyde Park. Morris Plalni

Lawn Darts
Reg. 1.49 To 1.79

• Prestone H
Duty Brake Flu
• Westleys
Bleche -White

Four lawn darts
and 2 plastic rings

Ignition Yourcnoice

* - 18IS Charging
System

Itog. 1.M

Z Player
Badminton

Rag. 1599

Steel
Horsehoe

Special Z.Gal. Offer
From Dowl
Buy 2 Gals. At

Swim Mask
And SnoYkel
Combination

949
• N Reg. 3.89
Coolant Recovery
System •

Reg. 11.99
Pathfinder
Fender Mount
Trailer Mirror Car Top Canter

srturcarriir. '

Reg. 11.99

Speakers By Kraco
Compact surface mount
speaker unit.

Each And
Receive From Dow
The Price Of 1 Gal.
DMiHslnOurAMoDHt.

Complete with net.
Shuttlecock

4 steel shoes and 2
steel stakes.

toe. I Rt 17 North & Essex
M.J. 1 »•*• NJ.

Two Cl«» Inc.. MM

170 Passak St
Oorfi«M, N.J. Keorny, N.J.
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